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THE BEGINNING OF COLLEGE EDUCATION 
FOR WOMEN AND OF COEDUCATION 

ON THE COLLEGE LEVEL 

The Oberlin Collegiate Institute opened its doors on 
December 3, 18 3 3. For the remainder of that college 
year it comprised two departments, the Academic and 
the Primary, both below the college level. 
The charter of the Institute, granted by the Ohio Leg 

islature on February 28, 1834, gave to the Trustees of 
the Institute "power to confer on those whom they may 
deem worthy, such honors and degrees as are usually 
conferred in similar institutions." 
The first Circular of the Institute, dated March 8, 

18 34, contains the following paragraph: 
The grand objects of the Oberlin Institute are, to give the 

most useful education at the least expense of health, time, 
and money; and to extend che benefits of such education to 
both sexes; and all classes of [the] communityasfarasitsmeans 
will allow. Its system embraces thorough instruction in every 
department from the Infant School up through a Collegiate 
and Theological course. \'v'hile care will be taken not to lower 
the standard of intellectual culture, no pains will be spared to 
combine with it the best physical and moral education. 
Prominent objects of this Seminary are, the thorough qualifi 
cation of Christian teachers, both for the pulpit and for 
schools; and the elevation of female character, by bringing 
within the reach of the misjudged and neglected sex, all the 
instructive privileges which hitherto have unreasonably dis 
tinguished the leading sex from theirs. 

In October, 18 34, two new departments of the Insti 
tute were opened: the Collegiate Department, in which 
the students were men only, and the Female Department. 
As will presently appear, the course offered by the Col 
legiate Department was, or very soon became, equiva 
lent to the course then offered by Yale. The course 
offered by the Female Department was not of college 
grade, but corresponded to the courses offered by the 
ladies' seminaries of the East. 
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The First Annual Report of the Oberlin Collegiate 
Institute, published in November, 1834, contains the 
following paragraphs: 

SYSTEM OF EDUCATION 

This is comprehensive, including physical as well as intellec 
tual and moral culture, adapted to both sexes, and all ages and 
attainments from the common school through a liberal edu 
cation, inclusive, ultimately of a theological course. Infant 
and Primary Schools will be sustained by the Oberlin Colony 
in the neighborhood of the Institute. The several departments 
of instruction in the Institute are thus arranged: Preparatory 
or Academic School; Female Department; Teacher's Seminary; 
Collegiate Department, and Theological Department. - The 
Preparatory School is designed, as its name denotes, to prepare 
pupils for the higher departments; or for business which does 
not require a more extended education. 

The Female Department, under the supervision of a lady, 
will furnish instruction in the useful branches taught in the 
best Female Seminaries; and its higher classes will be permitted 
to enjoy the privileges of such professorships in the Teacher's, 
Collegiate, and Theological Departments as shall best suit their 
sex, and prospective employment .... 

The Collegiate Department will afford as extensive and 
thorough a course of instruction as other colleges; varying 
from some, by substituting Hebrew and sacred Classics for 
the most objectionable pagan authors .... 

The first Catalogue of the Institute, issued in the 
summer of 18 3 5, contains the following brief account 
of the Female Department: 

Young ladies of good minds, unblemished morals, and res 
pectable attainments, are received into this department, and 
placed under the superintendence of a judicious lady, whose 
duty it is to correct their habits and mould the female char 
acter. They board at the public table, and perform the labor 
of the Steward's Department, together with the washing, 
ironing, and much of the sewing for the students. They at 
tend recitations with young gentlemen in all the departments. 
Their rooms are entirely separate from those of the other sex, 
and no calls or visits in their respective apartments are at all 
permitted. 

The first detailed statement of the content of the 
course of study followed 111 the Female Department 
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appears in the Catalogue of 1838. This statement is 
reprinted below ~s Appendix I. 
Despite the fact that the Female Department was not 

of college grade, the opening of that department in 
Oberlin marked an innovation in the education of 
women in that this was the first instance in which a 
ladies' seminary had been established as part of an insti 
tution in which the central department was a regular 
college. 

A second innovation appeared in 1834 or by the 
following year at the latest: some of the young 
women in the Female Department attended classes in 
the Collegiate Department-the first instance of the 
attendance of women in college classes. The fact of this 
attendance is indicated by the statement quoted above 
from the First Annual Report to the effect that the 
higher classes of the Female Department 

will be permitted to enjoy the privileges of such professor 
ships in the Teacher's, Collegiate, and Theological Depart 
ments as shall best suit their sex, and prospective employment, 

and by the statement quoted above from the Catalogue 
of 183 5: 

They attend recitations with young gentlemen in all the 
departments. 

The first young woman to graduate from the Female 
Department was Zeruiah Porter, who finished the 
course in 18 3 8. She did not receive a degree, and the 
work she had completed was not that of a college course: 
but she was the first woman to graduate from a course 
carried on in a ladies' seminary associated with a college; 
and she was the first woman to graduate from a course 
as part of which she had attended college classes with 
men. 

Meanwhile, a far more significant innovation had 
taken place. 

The Collegiate Department, as has been said, was 
opened in October, 18 34, its students being men only. 
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Statements of the content of the course of study fol 
lowed in this department appear in each of the early 
catalogues. The first such statement, which appeared 
in the Catalogue of 1835, is reprinted below as Appen 
dix II. The corresponding statements in the next two 
catalogues are more elaborate. The fourth catalogue, 
published in September, 1839, ends with a detailed 
"Comparative View of the Oberlin and Yale College 
Courses of Study," which gives the content of the Ober 
lin course in great detail, and establishes its equivalence 
to the Yale course. This "Comparative View" is re 
printed in full as Appendix III. 

On or immediately after Commencement Day, Sep 
tember 6, 1837, four young women-Mary Hosford, 
Mary Fletcher Kellogg, Elizabeth Smith Prall, and Caro 
line Mary Rudd-presented themselves and were ac 
cepted for entrance into the regular course of the Col 
legiate Department. They were the first women to 
m.atriculate for a regular college course. Their matricu 
lation in Septeniber, 1837, was the beginning of actual 
college education for women; and it was, as well, the 
beginning of coeducation on the college level. College 
education for women thus began as coeducation. 
All of the four pioneers had previously been registered 

in the Female Department. The First Annual Report 
lists Miss Hosford as registered for the "Summer Term" 
of 18 34. The Catalogue of 18 3 5 lists Miss Hosford, 
Miss Kellogg, and Miss Prall among those registered in 
the Female Department for the year 1835-36. The 
Catalogue of 18 3 6, which divides the students 'of the 
Female Department into three classes, Senior, Middle, 
and Junior, lists Miss Prall as a member of the Middle 
class and Miss Rudd as a member of the Junior class for 
the year 1836-37. In the next catalogue, published in 
June, 18 3 8, and listing students as of the year 18 3 7 -3 8, 
the main list of Young Ladies is followed by a special 
section headed "College Course," under which are the 
captions "Freshman Class" and "Preparatory." The 
entries under the first of these two captions are as fol 
lows: 
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COLLEGE COURSE 

FRESHMAN CLASS 

MARY HosFORD, Oberlin, 
MARY F. KELLOGG, Jamestown, N. Y. 
ELIZABETH S. PRALL, New Yorh. City, 
CAROLINE M. Ruoo, Huntington, Ct. 

This is the first list of women enrolled for a college 
course. 
No list of students in the Collegiate Department for 

the year 18 3 8 - 3 9 was published. The next catalogue, 
published in September, 18 3 9, and listing collegiate 
students as of the year 18 3 9-40, lists Miss Hosford, Miss 
Prall, and Miss Rudd (but not Miss Kellogg) under the 
headings "College Course, junior Class"; and they ap 
pear similarly in the following catalogue as the three 
women members of the Senior class. 
These three young women, Miss Hosford, Miss Prall, 

and Miss Rudd, carried the course through to comple 
tion, and received on Commencement Day, August 25, 
1841, degrees and diplomas identical with those given 
to their male classmates. They were the first women in 
this country to receive degrees which were specifically 
called bachelor's degrees, and to receive degrees awarded 
on the completion of a regular college course,' and they 
were, as well, the first women to graduate from a coedu 
cational college course. 

1Thcsc qualifying clauses arc designed to give due recognition to the fact that 
a gr.idun ting class of eleven young women received degrees in l 840 from Georgia 
Female College (now Wcslcyrn College). Georgia Female College received its 
charter in 1836, being the fi rst college exclusively for women to be chartered. It 
did not open its doors until ja n u.iry 7, 1839. The "Testimonials" given a year 
and a half later do not specify tint the degree awarded is :1. bachclors degree: 
the graduates a re said to be "deemed worthy of the Fu-st Degree conferred by 
this Institution." 1t may be, however, that the degree was, in the intention of 
the officers of the College, a bachelor's degree. The evidence indicates that rhc 
course of study then offered in Gcorgi:1 Female College w.is not comparable to 
tint offered men in colleges of the day. The Georgia experiment is studied in 
detail by Thomas \o/oody in his A 1-/i.-/o,y of \Yfo11"'"'s Ed n cation i11 the United 
Stall's (New York and Lancaster, Science Press, 1929), Vol. IT, pp. 161-167. 
Dr. Woody concludes that the extreme youth of the students admitted, the low 
admission requirements, the failure to insist upon even these requirements, dw 
omission of Latin and Greek as required courses, and the granting of diplomas 
more like those granted by contemporary seminaries than those grnnred by col 
lcccs indicate that the course offered n the time in Georgia Female College was 
not equivalent to the u s un l course in men's colleges of that day. 
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APPENDIX I 

The First Detailed Statement of the Content of the 
Course of Study followed in the Female Department.' 

The following is the course of study for young Ladies. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Reading, Spelling, Writing; Arithmetic, Colburn's and Adam's; 
Geography, Grammar and Composition. 
The studies of the regular course are as follow! 

First Year. 
English Grammar; including analyzing and the study of Poetry; 

Ancient and Modern Geography, on the topic system; Sacred Geog 
raphy; Histories of Greece, Rome and England; Webster's United 
States; Nevin's Biblical Antiquities; Emerson's Watts on the mind; 
Greek for such only as design to take a full course; Linear Drawing. 

Second Year. 
Universal History; Botany; Algebra; Olmsted's Natural Philoso 

phy, abridged; Whately's Logic and Rhetoric; Paley's Evidences; 
Cowper's Poems; Town's Analysis; Hopkins' Christians Instructor; 
Greek of the New Testament for such as take a full course. 

Third Year. 
Legendre's Geometry; Hershel's Astronomy; Chemistry; Milton's 

Poems; Leslie on Deism; Stewart's Philosophy of the Mind; Jahn's 
Archeology. 

Fourth Year. 
Astronomy completed; Butler's Analogy; Milton's Poems com 

pleted; Lectures on Intellectual Philosophy; Wayland's Moral 
Science with Lectures; Ecclesiastical History; Principles of Sacred 
Interpretation; Lectures on Theology. 

Compositions, and Exercises in Reading throughout the course. 
One lesson weekly in the English Bible. 
Practical Lectures on Physiology interspersed throughout the 

course. 

Whenever the course of study admits of it, the young Ladies 
attend the regular recitations of the College Department. 

1 From the Catalogue of 1838, pp. 29-30. 
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APPENDIX II 

The First Statement of the Content of the Course of 
Study Followed in the Collegiate Department.' 

GREEK.-Greek Testament; Xenophon's Cyropoedia; Memorabilia 
of Socrates. 

LATIN.-Cicero de Amicitia ; de Senect ute ; de Officiis; Buchanan's 
Psalms. 

HEnREw.-Spirit of Hebrew Poetry; Gleig's History of the Bible; 
Biblical Antiquities; Seixas' Hebrew Grammar, and Selections from 
the Hebrew Bible. 

MATH EMA Tics A ND NAT URAL P1-rJLOSOPHY.-Algebra; Geometry; 
Trigonometry; Olmstead's Natural Philosophy, and Astronomy. 

NATURAL Sc1ENCEs.-Chemistry; Mineralogy and geology; 
Botany; Anatomy, and Physiology; Zoology. 

INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, extensively. 

PoLITICAL ECONOMY AND LAW, (particularly Laws of the 
United States.) 

EVIDENCES or RELJGION.-Paley's Evidences; Erskine and Leslie; 
Keith on the Prophecies; Butler's Analogy. 

Locrc AND RI-IETORTc.-Whately; Campbell; Karnes. 

M,scELLANEous.-Robbins' Universal History; Poetical works of 
Cowper and Milton; Abbott's Corner Stone, etc. 

Compositions and exercises in speaking, throughout the whole 
course. 

I 
I· 

'From the Catalogue of 1835, pp. 18-19. 
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APPENDIX III 

Comparative View of the Oberlin and Yale College 
Courses of Study.' 

Persons who have written for the purpose of decrying the Oberlin 
Course of Study have compared it with that of Yale College; but 
the comparison has been made chiefly with respect to the Oberlin 
Latin course. In order that the chr.istian public may be enabled to 
judge us fairly, we here present in parallel columns the entire courses 
of the two Institutions. Yale is in no danger of being condemned 
for want of thoroughness, and we deem it hardly necessary to say 
that no unfriendly feeling towards that venerable seat of learning, 
has led us to present this comparison. 
\Ve begin with the Latin and Greek courses. The pages of each 

author are reduced to those of the Tauchnirz edition of Latin and 
Greek classics. The estimate may not be exact to a line; but it is 
sufficiently so for all the purposes of comparison. 

LATTN-PREPARATOR y STUDJES. 

Oberlin. Yale. 

Latin Reader, 
Cicero, 

Total, 

Pages. 
236. 
209. 

445. 

Latin Reader, 
Cicero, 
Sallust, 
Virgil, 

Total, 

LA TIN-COLLEGIATE COURSE. 

Oberlin. Yale. 

Cicero, 
Tacitus, 
Grotius, 
Buchanan, 

Total, 

Pages. 
236. 
209. 
122. 
3 5 8. 

925. 

Pages. Pages. 
404. Cicero, 340. 

5 3. Tacitus, 290. 
12 5. Plautus and Seneca, 67. 
2 58. Livy, 366. 

Horace, 25 8. 

840. Total, 13 21. 

GJ\EEK-PREPARATOR y STUDIES. 

These are the same at both Institutions, except that the few 
pages of poetry in the Greek Reader, are not required at Oberlin. 

1 from the Catalogue of 1839, pp. 22-24. 
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GREEK-COLLEGE Counss. 

Oberlin. Yale. 
Pages. Pages. 

Xenophon, 3 51. Xenophon, 2 87. 
Aeschines, 92. Aeschines, 92. 
Demosthenes, 108. Horner, 221. 
Plato, 98. Aeschylus, 37. 
Aeschylus, 37. Sophocles, 102. 
Sophocles, 47. Euripides, 39. 
Acts, Episcles, and Rev. 3 32. 

Total, 1065. Total, 778. 

HEBREW-COLLEGE COURSE. 

Oberlin. 
One recitation a day through 

one third of the Junior and 
the whole of the Senior 
year. [ Our present Seniors 
will have done nearly this.] 

Yale. 
One recitation a day through 

one third of the Junior 
year. Instead of this the 
student may study Plato's 
Gorgias, French, Spanish, 
or Fluxions. 

From the above, it appears that the Oberlin prcp:1ratory Latin 
is 17 ½ pages less than one half of what is required at Ya le i-v--that 
the Oberlin college Latin is 179 ½ pages more than one half of the 
Yale;-and that the whole of the Oberlin course is 162 pages 1110n' 

than one half of what is required for admission and what is studied 
at Yale cogether. But, on the ocher hand, it appears that w hilc 
very nearly the same amount of Greek is required for admission to 
college at both Institutions, the Oberlin Greek course in college, 
exceeds the whole Yale Greek course, by 27 pages more than one 
third of that course. 

The following calculation will show whether the greater quan 
tity of Hebrew and Greek at Oberlin is equivalent to the deficiency 
in Latin. One recitation a day during the last four terms of a 
college course, would carry the student over at least 1040 pages of 
the Tauchnitz Latin Classics. This, added to the excess of Greek in 
favor of Oberlin, makes our College course in languages greater dun 
that of Yale by 846 pages, and our whole course greater than what 
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Yale requires for admission and what it studies together, by 366 
pages. Or, supposing the Yale student to choose to study Greek 
or Hebrew instead of the other things during the term in which 
he has his option, the whole course at Oberlin in languages would 
still remain greater than that of Yale by l 06 pages. In this cal 
cub tion the daily recitation is supposed to be equivalent to four 
pages. Our Juniors are now reciting five pages of Demosthenes at a 
recitation. 

\Ve have not put to the account of Yale College, "Latin and 
Greek" mentioned in the list of studies for Senior year. The Greek, 
we arc informed, consists of an excellent course of Lectures on 
"Demosthenes on the Crown," delivered to only a part of the class; 
and the "Latin" means Lectures on Virgil or some other familiar 
author to the other part of the class. Should allowance be made for 
Demosthenes, the Yale Greek course must be increased by l 08 
pages. The Oberlin course would still remain the greater in the 
number of pages, unless the Yale student studies Hebrew or Greek 
during the third term of his Junior year, in which case the Oberlin 
course would be two pages less than the Yale, or, allowing for the 
poetry in the Greek Reader, about 20 pages less. 

It is now submitted whether our course in languages is not as 
well adapted as that of Yale to students who are preparing for the 
ministry-whose office it will be to expound the Greek and Hebrew 
Scriptures. 

MATHEMATICS, NATURAL SCIENCE, &c. 
PREP A RA TOR y STUDIES. 

Oberlin. 
English Grammar. 
Geography. 
Adams' Arithmetic. 
Colburn's First Lessons. 
Goldsmith's Histories of 

Greece, Rome and England. 
\Vebster's United States. 
Nevin's Biblical Antiquities. 
Hopkins' Christian's Instruc- 

tor. 
Porter's Rhetorical Reader. 

Yale. 
English Grammar. 
Geography. 
Adams' Arithmetic. 
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COLLEGE COURSE. 

Oberlin. 
Day's Algebra. 
Davies' Legendre, including 

Spherica I Geometry. 
Legendre's Trigonometry. 

Bridge's Conic Sections. 
Olmsted's Natural Philosophy. 
Astronomy. 

Tyclers Universal History. 
Whately's Logic. 
Whately's Rhetoric. 
Karnes' Elements of Criticism. 
Low th on Hebrew Poetry. 
Stewart's Mental Philosophy, 
Vol. I. 

Cousin's Psychology. 
Lectures on Mental Phil- 

osophy. 
Lectures on Moral Philosophy. 
Lectures on Law. 
Paley and Butler on the 

Evidences of Christianity. 
Lectures on Anat. and Physi 

ology. 
Lectures on Chemistry. 

Botany with Lectures. 
Political Economy. 
Cowper's Poems. 
Milton's Poems. 
Lectures on Natural Phil 

osophy ( not yet for want 
of apparatus). 

Rhetorical Exercises. 
Science & Art of Sacred vo 

cal Music. 
Lesson in Eng. Bible once a 

week. 

Yale. 
Day's Algebra. 
Pla yfuu's Euclid. 
Spherical Geometry. 
Day's Mathematics, including, 

besides the subjects com 
prehended in the Oberlin 
course, Mensuration, Navi 
gation, and Surveying. 

Bridge's Conic Sections. 
Olmsted's Natural Philosophy. 
Astronomy. 
Adam's Roman Antiquities. 
Tytlcr's History. 
I-ledge's Logic. 
J:1mieson's Rhetoric. 
Blair's Rhetoric. 

Stewart's Mental Philosophy. 

Paley's Moral Philosophy. 
Kent's Commentaries. 
Evidences of Christianity. 
Paley's Natural Theology. 

Lectures on Chemistry. 
Lectures on Mineralogy & 

Geology. 

Political Economy. 

Lectures on Natural Philos 
ophy. 

Rhetorical Exercises. 
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The COEDUCATION GATEWAY mon 
ument was dedicated in 1937 in connec 
tion with the centennial celebration of the 
beginning of college education for women 
and of coeducation on the college level, 
both of which had their start at Oberlin 
College in 1837. On another face of the 
monument are the names of the four wom 
en who were the first ever to matriculate 
to a college as candidates for a degree. The 
monument is between the A lien A rt Build 
ing and Hall Auditorium. 

Cover photo by Arthur E. Princehorn., 
Oberlin College photographer. 
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THE BARRIER SEEMED IMPASSABLE 

QN SEPTEMBER 6, 1837, four young women joined thirty young 
men as freshmen at Oberlin College, 'enrolled in a four-year 

course leading Lo the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Nothing quite 
like this had ever happened before. 

Women found their way into the Greek Academy. A few hid 
behind screens or disguised themselves as men in order to hear 
medieval university lectures. Some became rulers of states or em 
pires or enrollee! in Ladies Seminaries. Not until Oberlin College 
opened its doors to the "misjudged and neglected sex," however, 
did women take, in the words of President Ernest Hatch Wilkins, 
"that final citadel so long and so strongly held by a world which con 
sidered the feminine mind incapable of higher pursuits of learning." 
College education for women began, at Oberlin, as coeducation. 

The four young women who entered the college course at Ober 
lin on that historic September clay in J 837 were Mary Hosford of 
Oberlin, Ohio; Mary Fletcher Kellogg of .Jamestown, New York; 
Elizabeth Smith Prall of New York City; and Caroline Mary Rudd 
of Huntington, Connecticut. All had been registered in the Female 
Department, different from the college course only in that ancient 
languages were not included in the curriculum. 

"The young ladies' minds," according to Oberlin historian 
Robert S. Fletcher, "were not considered strong enough for the 
rigors of Latin and Greek." 

In an article, "The First Coeds," in the v\Tinter, 1938, issue of 
The American Scholar, Professor Fletcher wrote, 

"Coeducation broadly construed, called 'joint education of the 
sexes,' existed at Oberlin as early as I 834-before any young wom 
en actually attempted a complete college course. Some of the lady 
students were fully conscious of the unique character of the oppor- 
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Mary Hosford 

tumties to which they were thus admitted. 'Our advantages here 
are great, very great,' wrote one of them. 'I heard one of the young 
ladies remark that when she first came here at almost every recita 
tion her heart was so melted down in view of her great privileges 
that she could hardly keep from weeping.' 

* * * * * * 
"In the autumn of 1837, therefore, the first college girls, the 

first college coeds, attained that distinction merely by adding the 
classical languages to the other regular subjects which 'female' stu 
dents usually pursued. Nevertheless it is clear enough that even in 
radical, 'peculiar' Oberlin there was opposition to this departure 
from tradition. President Mahan and one or two others of the 
faculty may have been friendly but the lady principal, Alice Welch 
Cowles, who had studied in Joseph Emerson's school at Byfield 
along with Zilpah Grant and Mary Lyon (who founded Mount 
Holyoke in 1837), was definitely opposed. Their first year, wrote 
one of the pioneer coeds, was full of 'trials, perplexities, and dis 
couragements.' 
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"The administration might well hesitate. Oberlin already had 
a reputation for religious, intellectual, and social heresy. Oberlin 
theologians sponsored 'sanctification,' 'present salvation,' or 'per 
fectionism,' as well as Finney revivalism and consequently Ober 
lin-trained ministers were barred from many pulpits .... Oberlin 
was everywhere known as the home of rabid abolitionism and the i. 
school which admitted Negroes freely with Whites. 

"But there was a spirit alive in this frontier college which did 
not take much account of material and 'worldly' considerations. 
Though the young women were apparently not encouraged, neither 
were they hindered and three of them, all but Mary Kellogg, went 
on to the completion of the course and became in 1841 the first 
American women to earn a regular Bachelor of Arts degree by the 
completion of a program of studies identical with that required 
of men candidates for the same degree." 

Lucy Stone 
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Antoinette Brown 
Blackwell 

Outspoken, vigorous, "radical" Lucy Stone arrived at Oberlin 
in 1843 to prepare for her notable career as a leader of Women's 
Rights causes. Antoinette Brown came in J 846 to study for the 
ministry, against stout opposition from most members of the not 
yet thoroughly enlightened Oberlin faculty. Miss Brown was to 
become the first woman to be ordained in the Protestant ministry 
in the United States. Lucy Stone's influence continues in the still 
active Lucy Stone League. 

These two young women, who married brothers, Samuel C. and 
Henry B. Blackwell, were in the vanguard of those who, by the tens 
of thousands, would make use of higher education not merely as 
a decorative refinement of the female character but as a means of 
effective participation in society. When Lucy Stone received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1847 and Antoinette Brown completed 
her course in the Ladies Department in the same year, not many 
more than a dozen women in the world were qualified as college 
graduates. By I 962, almost one million women were enrolled in 
America's colleges and universities. 
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In 1918, when she was 93 years old, Antoinette Brown Blackwell 
recalled her experiences at Oberlin: 

"Oberlin was thirteen years old when I entered the junior class 
in 1846. I was given a room in Ladies Hall overlooking the back 
yard. One of the first things I did was to make a pencil sketch to 
send home called, View from My Window, I remember a woodpile 
conspicuously in the centre. This was barely finished when Miss 
Adams, head of the Woman's Department, entered my room. The 
result was I was shortly given a front room overlooking Tappan 
Hall, the only large building at that time, and I was given classes 
in drawing among the younger pupils, which was a great help to 
me in paying my expenses. The girls could do housework at three 
cents an hour and the boys could get garden and farm work on the 
place which all helped to defray expenses in those early days. 

"The college campus was a large green square but there were no 
large trees on it, and most o( the paths were unpaved and at times 
very muddy. The Professors' houses were on a small scale· below 
the campus, across the road. The young men ate in our dining hall, 
but lived with nearby families. Many families came to Oberlin 
while their children were being educated, and took students to 
board. The young men sat on one side of our long tables and the 
young women on the other. ,!\Te had plain simple fare, largely pro 
duced on the place. I remember particularly the hulled corn. 

"The woods came quite close to the college buildings. Lucy 
Stone and I held a debating society in the woods. Lettice Smith, 
one of my classmates, always attended, usually as a listener. She 
shrank from taking public part in elocution all through college, 
though an earnest and excellent student. ... 

"Lucy Stone had been in college three years when I entered the 
class. On my way to Oberlin, a trustee of the college was one of 
my companions, driving in the stage from Cleveland. He advised 
me about my college life and among other things warned me aginst 
Lucy Stone who he said was extremely brilliant but very radical 
and therefore not a desirable companion. The result was that my 
first question when the students were gathered in the dining hall 
with the long, well filled tables was, 'which is Lucy Stone?' 
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Emily Frances Fairchild Fair 
field, probably the first wom 
an to receive an A.M. degree 
in any college in. the United 
States. Mrs. (Miner Wynn) 
Fairfield received this degree 
in 1847, three years after her 
graduation from Oberlin. Col 
lege. She was a sister of the 
third president of Oberlin, 
I a mes Harris Fairchild, who 
had married Mary Fletcher 
Kellogg, one of the four 
young women who were first. 
to enroll, in 1837, for iaork 
leading to the A.B. degree. 

"She was not far away, bright and rosy, with short hair, talking 
in a free and animated way with Dolson Cox and Mr. Wright, a 
minister and manager of the dining hall, which struck me as being 
rather forward for one so young. She looked eighteen, but was 
twenty-seven. Our lifelong friendship started immediately. She 
dressed in simple calico dresses, and was freshness and neatness 
personified. She took me to task for the flowers in my hat and my 
rather pretty dresses which my mother and sister had prepared. 
She was wonderfully sympathetic and a friend of the poor and the 
colored people. She wanted to be a lecturer and I a preacher. She 
considered my idea an impossible one, as the barrier of the church 
seemed to everyone impassable. 

"Professor Morgan was my teacher both in college and in the 
Theological School. He said, 'Antoinette, if I had the power to 
stop you I certainly should, but as I have not that power I will do 
all I can to give you a good training,' which he did. 
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"Professor Finney, who taught in Theology, was a noted re 
vivalist and sometimes held meetings in Rochester. It was he who 
converted my father and sister in the early clays. My father always 
wanted to be a minister but felt that he must wait until he received 
a call from Heaven. I was greatly impressed by Professor Finneys 
graphic doctrine of Eternal punishment. Sally Holley, who was a 
Unitarian, was horrified by his descriptions but I seemed to be 
lieve it, but even at that clay had no real faith in it. 

"President Mahan was in office most of the time while I was in 
college. He was a liberal man. I used to air my pet opinions in 
my compositions. One of them was an exegesis on St. Paul's teach 
ing. 'Suffer not women to teach in the churches.' President Mahan 
heard of it and sent for it and had it printed in the next edition 
of the Review. The first article I ever had printed. Professor Fair 
child rather objected and wrote an article on the other side. It 
was printed in the same number. 

"Professor Finney would shake our names together in a hat and 
draw them out at random and that student talked as long as he 
could on the subject in hand. This method taught us to be ready 
and self-possessed. Everybody without exception greatly discour 
aged my entering the ministry but Oberlin was always most gen 
erous in never being unkind ancl ill-natured toward Lucy Stone or 
myself, though entirely opposed to our ambitions of public work. 
It accepted us as honest and earnest. When Professor Finney heard 
me give my reasons for wishing to become a minister, he said un 
doubtedly some women had been called to preach in the past, and 
when the young men asked for licenses I asked also and the Faculty 
finally decided that I might be allowed to act upon my own 
responsibility. The first Mrs. Finney used to argue and beg me to 
give up the idea. She said, 'would you set your opinion against all 
those learned and wise men?' The second Mrs. Finney was very 
liberal and said, 'Antoinette, always follow your own convictions.' 

"Professor Thome was a strong anti-slavery believer. He was at 
Lane Seminary under Dr. Lyman Beecher, who did not favor too 
much discussion on the subject, being just across the river from 
slavery. Therefore, Professor Thome and others left Lane Seminary 
and came to Oberlin. He was fairly liberal, though opposed to 
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having the girls take part in deba tes, but when Lucy and I claimed 
that this was not fair he took the point and gave us the oppor 
tunity. Lucy and I were appointed to debate, but as it created a 
sensation, and a good many came to hear, the rest of the faculty 
did not approve, and decided that it rnust not be repeated. Pro 
fessor Thome then offered to let us debate in private class, but we 
preferred our debating class in the woods, considering his offer 
not fair to ourselves or to him. 

"During the long vacation between the first and second college 
year I went to Rochester, Michigan, to teach. We were delayed by 
an accident on the journey. Henry Fairchild, an Oberlin graduate, 
brother of Professor Fairchild, had been attending commencement 
exercises. As it was ]ate Saturday evening, he invited me to his 
home. He and his wife were very kind, but he tried to dissuade me 
from entering the ministry. He talked far into the night and said, 
'whatever you may say ought to be the relative position of men and 
women, it will always be essentially what it is today.' 

"His reasoning was so like that of so many others that when I 
went wearily up to my room, for the first and only time in my life 
I did wish I was nor: a woman. Hut it only lasted a short time. And 
years later I was able to say to him, "woman's position has changed 
entirely'." 

There are no available fJ!wtogrnphs 
of Eiizabeth Smitli Prall. 
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First Ladies' Hall (18]5-65) al Oberlin was probcbl» the first col 
lege women's dorinitory i11 the United States. Ilere began the 
tradition of coeducational dining, which continues at Oberlin. 
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The names of those deceased are marked by a Star, ('~). 

NoTE.-ln this first attempt to give the Residences mid Occupations 
of the Alumni, there are necessarily some omissions and errors. 'I'hoso 
who can supply facts necessary in the preparation of future Triennials, 
are requested to communicate them to Prof. J. Il. Fairchild, or to Hamil 
ton Hill, Secretary ?f the College. 
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TRUSTEES. 

CoNS'.l'l'l'U'.l'EJJ. ·RESIGNEJJ. 

]834, ~·Rev. John Jay Shipherd, (died) 1844 

1834 t•J-ion. Henry Brown, 1834 
< 

1834 Rev. John Keys, 1839 1 
1S3L1 Philo .P. Stewart, 1839 

1834 Peter P. Pease. 
1834 '*'Eliphalet Redington, 1835 

1834 Rev. Joel Talcott, 1837 

1834 Addison Tracy, 18,10 
1834 Jabez L. Burrell, 1841 

1834 I·Nathan P. Fletcher, 1836 

1834 Rev. John Keep. 
1834 Hon. Frederick Hamlin, 1836 

1835 Rev. Asa Mahan, ex-officio, 1850 

1835 *Owen Brown, 18'14 
1836 '"Levi Bebee, 1839 

isae t•Alexander Seymour, 1837 

1836 Ri.verius Bidwell, 1839 
' 

1837 William Hosford, 1845 

1837 Rev. Lewis H. Loss, 1842 

1839 William Dawes, 1851 
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00NS'.l'l'l'U'l'ED. 

1839 Isaac Jennings, M. D., 
1839 '''Josiah B. J:foll, 
183!) Francis D. Parish, 
18<10 Rev. Carlos Smith, 
1841 John lV[. Sterling, 
1842 Hon. Amasa Walker, 
1843 Horace C. Taylor, 
1844 Otis Boise, M. D., 
1844 Samuel D. Porter. 
1845 Willard Sears. 
1845 Rev. Michael E. Strieby. 
}8,15 Hon. Norton S. Townshend, M. D., 
1846 Rev. Charles G. Finney. 
1850 Uriah Thompson. 
1851 Rev. Henry Cowles. 
1851 Rev. James B. Walker. 
1851 Rev. James A. Thome. 
1855 Jabez W. Merrill. 
1857 Brewster Pel ton. 

SECRETARIES. 

1834 Philo P. Stewart, 
1835 Levi Burnell, 
1841 Hamilton Hill. 

RESIGNED. 

1855 
1850 

1843 
1851 
1845 
1844 
1846 

1857 

1835 
1841 
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PRESIDENTS. 

ELEC'r1m. 
1835 Rev. Asa Mahan, 
1851 Rev. Charles G. Finney. 

PROFESSORS. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

'l'llEOLOGY. 

1835 Rev. Charles G. Finney. 

RESIGNED. 

1850 

LI'fERATURE OF THE NEW TESTAMEN'r. 

1835 Rev. John Morgan, 1848 
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ELECTED. RESIGNED. 

LI'l'ERA'l'URE OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. 

183G Rev. John P. Cowles, 
18,10 Rev. Henry Cowles, 

BIBLICAL LITEllA'l'URE. 

IS,18 Rev. John Morgan. 

ECCLESIAS'l'ICAL HISTORY. 

1838 Rev. Henry Cowles, 

SACRED RHETOIUC. 

1852 Rev. Henry E. Peck. 

LECTURER. 

1S5(\ Rev. James B. Walker, Harmony of Science and 
Revealed Religion. 

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT. 

1839 
1848 

1840 

LANGUAGES. 

1834 Rev. Seth H. Waldo, 1835 
1835 Rev. Henry Cowles, 1838 
1838 Timothy B. Hudson, 1841 
1842 Rev. James II. Fairchild, 1847 
1847 Rev. Timothy B. Hudson. 
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ELECTJm. RESIGNED, 

CHEMISTRY, BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY . 

1834 .Tarn6; Dascomb, M. D. 

INTELLECTUAL AND MOHAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1835 Rev. Asa Mahan, 
1851 Rev. Charles G. Finney. 

SACRED MUSIC. 

1835 Rev. Elihu P. Ingersoll, 
1841 George N. Allen, A. M. 

MATHEMA'l'ICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1836 James 1\1. Buchanan, 
1838 Rev. George Whipple, 
1847 Rev. James H. Fairchild. 

RI-IETOUIC AND BELLES LETTRES. 

1838 Rev. James A. Thorne, 
1848 Rev. James Monroe. 

1S50 

183G 
1856 

1836 
1817 

1848 

LAW. 

183S Edward Wade, 

LOGIC. 

rn,12 iRev. William Cochran, 1846 

--------~------------------ --- . - -------- -- ------- _- - - _- -~J 
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ELECTED. RESIGNED. 

POLI'!'ICAL ECONOMY. 

1842 Amasa Walker, 1850 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

1847 George N. Allen. 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS, 

1835 Rev. Asa Mahan, Theology, 1850 
1842 •Rev. Wm. Cochran, Int. and Mor. Philosophy, 1846 
1852 Rev. Henry E. Peck, " " 
1855 Charles H. Penfield, A. M., Languages. 

TUTORS. 

1835 Timothy B. Hudson, 1837 

1837 Rev. Theodore J. Keep, 1839 
1839 William Cochran, 1842 
1839 James H. Fairchild, 1842 
1840 Charles A. Jenison, 1842 
1842 Edmund B. Fairfield,. 1845 
1846 James Monroe, 1848 
1848 Charles IL Penfield, 1855 
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PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

~ PRINCIPALS. 

l ELEC'l'ED. llESIONED. 

1834 Daniel Branch, 1835 
1835 . Rev. Elihu P. Ingersoll, 1836 
1836 Rev. George Whipple, 1838 
1839 Rev. Theodor~ J. Keep, 1841 
1841 George N. Allen, 184(i 

1846 Rev. Henry E. Whipple, 1853 
1853 Rev. Edward H. Fairchild. 

TUTORS. 
1835 Lorenzo D. Butts, 1836 
1842 Nelson W. Ho<lge, A. M., 1853 
1853 Daniel N. Bordwell, A. M., 1857 
1855 Nathan J. Morrison, A. M., 1857 
1857 Alexander Bartlett, A. M. 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT. 

) 

LADIES' BOARD OF MANAGERS. 

1836 Mrs. Esther Shipherd, 1844 
1836 Mrs. Mary H. Mahan, 1850 
1836 ;,,Mrs. Lydia R. Finney, (died) 1847 

B 
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ELECTED. RESIGNED. 

1836 Mrs. Eliza C. Stewart, 1837 

isas Mrs. Marianne P. Dascomb. 
1836 ~Mrs. Alice W. Cowles, (died) 1843 

1842 Mrs. Alice B. Whipple, 1847 

1844 Mrs. Anna Hill. 
1844 Mrs. Minerva D. r. Cowles. 
1846 Mrs. Elizabeth M. L. Morgan. 
1846 Mrs. Ann A. Thorne, 1849 

1851 Mrs. Elizabeth A. Finney. 
1851 Mrs. Betsey B. Hudson. 
1851 Mrs. Caroline M. Allen. 
1851 Mrs. Mary E. Hodge, 1853 

PRINCIPALS. 

1835 Mrs. Marianne P. Dascornb, 1836 

1836 =Mrs, Alice W. Cowles, 1840 

1842 Miss Mary Ann Adams, 1849 

1849 Mrs. Emily P. Burke, 1850 

1850 Mrs. Mary C. Hopkins, 1852 

1852 Mrs. Marianne P. Dascomb. 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS. 

1839 Miss Mary Ann Adams, 1842 
1841 Miss Lorinda More, 1846 
1R46 Miss Helen E. Locke, 1847 
1847 Miss Mary Atkins, 1849 
1849 M.iss Clarinda Gates, 1849 
1853 Miss 0. Amelia Dickson, 1855 
1855 Miss Sara Allen, 1856 
1856 Mrs. Rebecca Rayl. 
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ALUJYINI. 

THEOVXHCAL DEPAllTMENT. 

1836 

William T. Allan, Genesee, Ill. 
John W. Alvord, Newton, Mass. 
George Clark, Oberlin. 
Benjamin Folts, Burlington, Wis. 
Theodore J. Keep, Poland. 
Huntington Lyman, Johnstown, Wis. 
John T. Pierce, Genesee, Ill. 
William Putnam, Rome, N. Y. 
Elisha B. Sherwood, Edwardsburgh, Mich. 
Sereno W. Streeter, Westerville, Prof. Int. and Mor. Phil. 

Otterbein Univ. 
James A Thome, Cleveland. 
George Whipple, N. Y. City, Cor. Sec'y Am. Miss. Ass'n. 
Hiram Wilson, St. Catherines, C. W. 
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1838 

Ebenezer B. Chamberlain, Williamsfield. 
Isaac D. Cornwall, Hancock, N. Y. 
'~Holland W. Fairfield, Allegheny City, died 1842. 
John S. Griffin, Hillsboro, Oregon Ter. 
George L. Hovey, Greenfield, Mass., Dist. Sec. Am. and For. 

Christian Union. 
Louis Mills, Boston, Mich. 
Leonard S. Parker, Haverhill, Mass. 
Lucius Parker, Palatine, Ill. 

1839 

Lewis Bridgman, Westfield, Wis. 
Robert Cochran, Austinburg. 
Samuel Cole, Weymouth. 
Amos Dresser, Orwell. 
Amherst Harwood, Conneaut. 
Deodat Jeffers, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Samuel A. Rawson, Alexander, N. Y. 

1840 

Charles Adams, Rochester, Mich. 
Shubasl Carver, Union Valley, N. Y. 
Charles .C. Foote, Detroit, Mich. 
"Alexandsr McKellar, Berbice, S. A. Missionary, died 1845. 
Nathaniel Smith, Sharon, Ill. 
James Steele, Oberlin. 
Horace C. Taylor, Memphis, Tenn. 

.. 
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1841 

Samuel L. Adair, Ossawatamie, Kan. Ter. 
Amzi D. Barber, East Cleveland. 
Enoch N. Bartlett, Olivet, Mich. 
William B. Brown, Newark, N. J. 
Elam J. Comings, Gustavus. 
Edward H. Fairchild, Oberlin. 
James H. Fairchild, Oberlin. 
Cephas Foster, Galena, Ill. 
Nelson W. Hodge, Janesville, Wis. 
*George 'I'. Hornell, Plainville, Mich., died 1842. 
Gilbert S. Northrop, Neosha Falls, Kan. Ter. 
William L. Parsons, New York City. 
=James A. Preston, Oberlin, died 1848. 
William P. Russell, Memphis, Mich. 
Michael E. Strieby, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Lucius Smith, New Philadelphia. 

1842 

Ozro D. Botsford, Fulton, Iowa. 
Sherlock Bristol, Dartford, Wis. 
Daniel Chapman, Lyndon, Ill. 
Samuel D. Cochran, Princeton, Ill. 
*William Cochran, Fredericktown, died 1847. 
James H. Mattison, Oberlin, 0. 
Austin N. McConoughey, Ellington, N. Y. 
'''Horatio N. Norton, Bloomington, Kan. Ter. died 1857. 
Abner D. Olds, Jefferson. 
Horace M. Parmalee, Oak Grove, Wis. 
Munson S. Robinson, Diamond Springs, Cal. 

I 
I 
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Samuel H. Thompson, McHenry, Ill. 
'Horatio G. Ward, Lyndon, Ill., <lied 1852. 
·~Martin Wilcox, Cleveland, died 1851. 
Ebenezer H. Wilcox. 
John l\i. Williams, Farmington, Ill. 

1843 

Amos B. Adams, Belle Prairie, Min. Ter. 
Davis R. Barker, Mercer, Pa. 
Henry Bates, Almont, Mich. 
Willard Burr, Ravenna. 
Cornelius 8. Cady, Bowen's Prairie, Iowa. 
Nelson Cook, Austin, Min. Ter, 
William Dewey, Churchville, N. Y. 

II N L b S · N Y died 1845. '"William Hi s, ew e . pnngs, • , ,, 
Charles A. Jenison. 
John S. Lewis, Albany. 
Rodney Paine, Honeoye, N. Y. 
Samuel D. Smith, Yellow Springs. 
Samuel F. Steele, Ontario, Ill. 
Isaac I. Warren, Fort Madison, Iowa. 
William W. Wright, Oberlin. 

1844 

Jonathan Copeland, Topeka, Kan. Ter. 
Caleb E. Fisher, Andover, Mass. 
Charles Galpin, Excelsior, :Min. Ter. 
Stephen C'. Leonard, Mt. Vernon. 
'~Calvin Steele, died at Oberlin 1851. 
Loren Thompson, Jamaica, W. I., Missionary. 
John Todd, Tabor, Iowa. 
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Ebenezer Tucker, Nora, Ill. 
Jay Wheaton, Pittsfield. 
Seth T. Wolcott, Jamaica, w. I. 

1845 

John A. Allen, Ellsworth. 
Jeremiah Butler, Bergen, N. Y. 
Andrew J. Drake, Oswego, Ill. 
Horace R. Grannis, Kossuth, Ill. 
Moses M. Longley, Peru, Mass. 
Henry E. Peck, Oberlin, Prof. Sacred Rhct. &c., 0. C. 

1846 

Hen.ry W. Cobb, McLean, Ill. 
Reuel Cooley, Missionary, China. 
Philotus Dean, Pittsburgh, Pa., Prof. Science Cen. H. School. 
Oramel Hosford, Olivet, Mich. 
Waitstill B. Orvis, Albany. 
William Platt, Utica, Mich. 
William A. Westervelt, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
William L. Coleman, Staceyville, Iowa. 
George W. Drake, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
,j!,Asahel Nichols, Ames, N. Y., died 1851. 
Samuel Penfield, Wataga, Ill. 
David Todd, Providence, Ill. 
Alfred A. Whitmore, Troy. 

1847 
A. McCulluin'Ball, Phillipsville, N. Y. 
Alpha M. Eastman, McGregor, Iowa. 
*Richards Cushman, Hayti, W. I., Missionary, died 1849. 
Minor W. Fairfield, Brimfield, Ill. 
Larman B. Lane, Lisbon, Ill. • 
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1848 

Edwin T. Branch, Oakwood, Mich. 
Lucien H. Jones, Cooper, Mich. 
Heman Geer, Lindenville. 
Homer Penfield, Quincy, Iowa. 
Harry E. Woodcock, Bristol Center, N. Y. 

1849 

Samuel S. Ashley, Northboro, Mass. 
B. M. Amsden, Belvidere, in. 
Jesse Helsel, Millersburg. 
Luman C. Ingersoll, Cleveland. 
James Monroe, Oberlin. 
''Addison Merrill, Northfield, Mass., died 1857. 
Elijah 1\1. Wads worth, Berlin, Wis. 

1850 

Thomas Holmes, Portsmouth, N. H. 
''J. Cutler Tefft, Western Africa, died 1855. 
Henry E. Whipple, Hillsdale, Mich. 

1852 

Charles H. Churchill, Hillsdale, Mich., Prof: Languages. 
Harvey Jones, Wabonsa, Kan. Ter. 
Robert McBride, Howell, Mich. 

18~3 

Ethan 0. Bennett, Columbus City, Iowa. 
Giles B. Cleveland, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Charles Conkling, Wellington. 
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Almer Harper, Sabula, Iowa. 
*Sewall N. Kendall, Oberlin, died 1853. 
Moses H. Smith, Kankakee, Ill. 
Thomas A. Wadsworth, McGregor, Iowa. 
Wolcott B. Williams, Charlotte, Mich. 

1854 

James S. Davis, Cabin Creek, Ky. 
Josiah G. Fuller, Lawrence, Kan. Ter. 
James A. Martling, Bloomfield, Mo. 
Orrin W. White, Strongsville, 0. 

1855 

Loren W. Brintnall, La Fayette. 
Henderson Judd, Bloomingdale, Ill. 
Silvanus M. Judson, Armada, Mich. 
John A. R. Rogers, Berea, Ky. 
George W. Stinson, Chesterfield, Ill. 
Lorenzo J. White, Lyons, Iowa. 

1856 

Edward P. Clisbee, Berea. 
Thomas H. Delamater, Rochester. 
Joseph R. Kennedy, Geneva, Ill. 
He1{ry D. l(ing, Magnolia, Iowa. 

1857 

Daniel N. Bordwell, Le Clair, Iowa. 
George Candee, Berea, Ky. 
Gordon M. Conville, Wakeman. 
John M. Ellis, Oberlin. 

C 
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Thomas W. Jones, Lake Mills, Wis. 
Thomas E. Monroe, Amherstville. 
Na than J. Morrison, Rochester, Mich. 
Marshall Tingley, Ransom, Mich. 
John W. White, Sheffield. 

COLLEGE Dl;PARTMENT. 

1837 

Charles Aclarns, Farrner, Rochester, Mich, 
Julius 0. Beardslee, Minister, Jamaica, 'N. I.· 
Joseph McCord, Physician, Atlas, Ill. 
''James A. Preston, Minister, Miss'y to Ja. died Oberlin 1848. 

Samuel L. Adair, Minister, Ossawntomie- Kan. Ter. 
George N. Allen, Prof. Music and Nat. Science, Oberlin. 
Enoch N. Barlett, Minister, Prof. Langs., Olivet, Mich. 
Elam J. Comings, Minister, Gustavus. 
"'William H. Evarts, Minister, Miss'y, Jamaica, died 1853. 
Edward IL Fairchild, Minister, Prin. Prep. Dept., Oberlin. 
James H. Fairchild, Minister, Prof. Maths., &c., Oberlin. 
Cephas Foster, Galena, 111. 
Henry L. Hammond, Minister, Ed. Cong. Her., Chicago, 111. 
Nelson W. Hodge, Farmer, Janesville, wi-, 
~George T. Hornell, Minister, died Plainville, Mich., 1842. 
'1Roderick L. Hurlburt, Minister, died N. Y., 1856. 
Gilbert S. Northrup, Minister, Neosho Falls, Kan. Ter. 
William L. Parsons, Minister, New York City. 

'=====-:-_- __ . .-:~·==--=--=-=-=·=-··=····=··===========:!..I 
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William P. Russell, Minister, Memphis, Mich. 
James L. Smith, Farmer, Tabor, Iowa. 
Michael E. Strieby, Minister, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Alexander Trotter, Minister, Centreville, N. Y. 
John G. K. Truair, Publisher, Syracuse, N. Y. 
James R. Wright, Minister, Ridgeville, Henry Co. 

Ozro D. Botsford, Physician, Fulton, Iowa. 
Sherlock Bristol, Minister, Dartford, "Wis. 
Daniel Chapman, Minister, Lyndon, Ill. 
Samuel D. Cochran, Minister, Princeton, Ill. 
'•'William Cochran, Minister, Prof. Logic, died Frederick 1847. 
William H. Gillespie, Lawyer, Oswego, N. Y. 
'''.Hiram Hopkins, Prattsburgh, N. Y., died 1841. 
Danforth B. Nichols, Minister, Supt. Ref. School, Chicago, Ill. 
Abner D. Olds, Minister, Jefferson. 
Horace M. Parmalee, Minister, Oak Grove, Wis, 

' Homer Penfield, Minister, Quincy, Iowa. 
Munson S. Robinson, Horticulturist, Diamond Springs, Cal. 
Samuel I-I. Thompson, Minister, Udina, Ill. 
'' Horatio G. Ward, Minister, Lyndon, m., died 1852. 
Ebenezer H. Wilcox. 
,~·Martin Wilcox, Minister, died Cleveland 1851. 
John M. Williams, Minister, Farmington, Ill. 

1840 

Benjamin F. Abel, Lawyer, Troy, Geauga Co. 
Amos B. Adams, Farmer, Belle Prairie, Min. Ter. 
Henry Bates, Minister, Almont, Mich. 
Willard Burr, Minister, Ravenna. 
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Benjamin Cole, Minister. 
William Dewey, Minister, Churchville, N. Y. 
Joseph S. Edwards, Minister, Jerseyville, Ill. 
Charles R. French, Minister, Wis. 
,x,William Hills, Minister, died New Leb. Springs, N. Y. 1S45. 
Charles A. Jenison, Minister. 
Samuel Sedgwick, Machinist, Castile, N. Y. 
Samuel D. Smith, Minister, Yellow Springs. 
Isaac I. Warren, Teacher, Fort Madison, Iowa. 
Jay Wheaton, Minister, Pittsfield, 0. 
William W. Wright, Horticulturist, Oberlin. 

1841 

Cyrus II. Baldwin, Farmer, Napoli, N. Y. 
•iGeorge W. Bancroft, Teacher, died Clinton, Mich., 1843. 
Alexander N. Dougherty, Physician, Newark, N. J. 
Caleb E. Fisher, Minister, Andover, Mass. 
William B. Hall, Merchant, Nebraska City. 
John H. Kedzie, Lawyer, Chicago, Ill. 
James S. Smedley, Berea. 
John Todd, Minister, Tabor, Iowa. 
Seth T. Wolcott, Minister, Missionary, Jamaica, W. I. 

· LADIES. 
Mary Hosford Fisher, Andover, Mass. 
Elizabeth S. Prall Russell, Memphis, Mich. 
Caroline M Rudd Allen, Oberlin. 

1842 

John A. Allen, Farmer, Ellsworth. 
Jeremiah Butler, Minister, Bergen, N. Y. 
Warren Cochran, Minister, Baraboo, \Vis. 
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Andrew J. Drake, .Mlnlster, Oswego, Ill. 
Edmund B. Fairfield, Minister, Pres't. Hillsdale Coll., Mich. 
H. Roscoe Grannis, Farmer, Kossuth, Ill. 
Moses M. Longley, Minister, Peru, Mass. 
Elijah C. Winchester, Physician, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1843 

John H. Byrd, Minister, Atchison, IC T. 
Henry ~- Cobb, Minister, Mc l.ean, Ill. 
William L. Coleman, Minister, Staceyville, Iowa. 
George W. Drake, Teacher, 05knloosa, Iowa. 
Alpha M. Eastman, McGregor, Iowa. 
Lorenzo English, Lawyer, Columbus. 
Edmund Hall, Lawyer, Detroit, Mich. 
Reuben Hatch, Minister, Union City, Mich. 
Oramel Hosford, Minister, Prof. Mathematics, Olivet, Mich. 
Samuel Penfield, Minister, Wataga, Ill. 
William Platt, Minister, Utica, Mich. 
McNeil Seymour, Lawyer, Mt. Morris, N. Y. 
'~William J. Sperry, Surveyor, died San Francisco, Cal., 1857. 
Ezra L. Stevens, Lawyer, vVasbington, D. C. 

• 

David Todd, Minister, Providence, Ill. 
Thomas A. vVeed, Minister, Mexico, N. Y. 
Edmund A. West, Lawyer, Decatur, Wis. 
William A. Westervelt, Minister, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
Alfred A. Whitmore, Minister, Troy. 

LADIES. 

Martha Atkins Todd, Tabor, Iowa. 
Ermina Day Cochran, Princeton, Ill. 
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Norman Abbott, Minister, Albion, Mich. 
A. McCullurn Ball, Minister, Phillipsville, N. Y. 
Simeon S. Daniels, Lawyer, Tipton, Iowa. 
John S. Dixon, Farmer, Pine River, Mich. 
Minor W. Fairfield, Minister, Brimfield, Ill. 
Daniel M. Graham, Minister, New York City. 
Alverdo Mason. 
John H. McClelland, Lawyer, Wooster. 
Henry Safford, Minister, Marquette, Mich. 
George B. Vashon, Principal All. Inst., Allegheny City, Pa. 
Horace Welli1wton, Minister, St. Johnsburv,Vt. b • 

John J. Wilson, Farmer, Dover. 

LADIES. 

Emily F. Fairchild Fairfield, Brimfield, Ill. 
Catherine Jennings Parsons, Missionary, Turkey in Asia. 

1845 

·Edwin T. Branch, Minister, Oakwood, Mich. 
Thomas Corlett, Minister, Collamer. 
Charles B. Darwin, Lawyer, Burlington, Iowa. 
Danforth L. Eaton, Minister, Howell, Mich. 

John C. Grannis, Lawyer, Cleveland, 
John I-I. Gurney, Minister, New Braintree, Mass, 

''lthiel B. Ingersoll, Minister, died, Milwaukee, Wis., 18L18. 
J. Edwards Ingersoll, Lawyer, Cleveland. 
Charles Livingston, Minister, Traveller, Southern Africa, 
John Low, Galesburg, Ill. 
James Newberry, Merchant, Rochester, Mich. 
Charles H. Pierce, Minister, Kewanee, Ill. 

Ebenezer W. Smith, Agent Am. Bible Society, Mansfield. 

f 
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Isaac C. White, Minister, North Abington, Mass. 
Joseph C. Whitney, Minister, Minneapolis, Min. Territory. 
Harry E. Woodcock, Minister, Bristol Centre, N. Y. 
William C. Whitehorne, Merchant, Panama, Central Amer. 

LADlES. 

Sarah Blachley Bradley, Missionary. Bangkok, Siam. 
Lucia Jenison F:aiijield, Hil!sclale, Mich. 
Mary A. Platt Darwin, Burlington, Iowa. 
Jane B. Trew Blacltley, Wyandott, IC T. 
Laurette L. Turner Branch, Oakwood. Mich. 
Hannah M. Warner IIuntington, Pula~ki, N. Y. 

1846 

John B. Beach, Teacher, Carbon ville, 111. 
Isaac W. Chandler, Minister. 
Eleazer W. Hale, Shalersville. 
J esse Helsell, Minister, Mi ller~bnrgh. 
Luman C. Ingersoll, Dentist, Cleveland. 
James Monroe, Prof. Rhetoric and Belles Lettres, Oberlin. 

John Patchin, Minister, Lodi, Mich. 
Francis B. Pond, Lawyer, McConnellsville. 
Bart.on Starr, Horticulturist, Mt. Vernon. 
Elijah M. Wadsworth, Minister, Berlin, Wis. 

LADIES. 
Abigail H. Allen Hosford, Prin:Fem- Dept. Olivet lnst.,Mich. 

11,Sarah J. Curtis Nichols, Ames, N. Y., died 1849. 
Laura A. Eastman Drake, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
Clarissa A. Elmore Royce, Altey, N. Y. 
Lucretia Smith Sykes, ·w ayne Centre, Ill. 
Elizabeth P. Wakeley Patchin, Lodi, Mich. 

________ .=:-::===========-==================='J 
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1847 
George A. Adams, Minister, Perrysburg. 
E. Gilman Folsom, Prin. Commercial College, Cleveland. 
Thomas Holmes, Minister, Portsmouth, N. H. 
S. Spafford Hughson, Minister, Rushville, N. Y. 
Ward I. Hunt, Minister, Fairfield, N. Y. 
Leicester B. Kinney, R.R. Agent, Oberlin. 
Ebenezer Lathrop, Physician, Rock Island, Ill. 
William L. Smith, Farmer, Avon. 
William H. Day, Lecturer, Chatham, C. W. 
I-I,eman B. Hall, Minister, Missionary, Jamaica, W. I. 
Timothy B. Hudson, Minister, Prof. Latin and Greek, Oberlin. 
Robert C. Kedzie, Physician, Vermontville, Mich. 
W llliarn Larison, .Newark, N. J. 
Charles H. Penfield, Adj. Prof. Languages, Oberlin. 
"'James Cutler Tefft, :\1inister, Miss'y, West Africa, died 1855. 
Thomas A. Wadsworth, Minister, McGregor, Iowa. 

LADIES. 

*Emeline E. Elris, Teacher, Oberlin, died 1850. 
Harriet E. Fairchild Kedzie, Vermontville, Mich. 
Harriet C. Ingraham Livingston, Mattapoisett, Mass. 
Mary S. Newton Platt, Utica, Mich. 
Martha A. Rnwson Congdon, Oberlin. 
Letu'ce Smith Holmes, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Lucy Stone Blackwell, Orange, N. J. 

1848 

David Burt, Minister, Rutland, Mass. 
Howard Cramer, Banker, La Crosse, Wis. 
Samuel lVI. Estabrook, Pontiac, Mich. 

··=--:-._:,.-_- __ -,_-_- - __ - __ - __ - - __ -_-_-_-_- - __ - __ -_-_- - __ -_- _ _::=--=-=---=-=-=··-=-=·========- 
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Edward G. Chambers, Lawyer, Bucyrus. 
Matthias Day, Jr., Editor Herald, Mansfield. 
Lewis P. Frost, Minister, Arcade, N. Y. 
Mylo L. Gay, Lawyer, Howell, Mich. 
~'Frederick B. Jennings, Oberlin, died 1S49. 
George M. Kellogg, Physician, St. Paul, Min. Ter. 
Robert McBride, Minister, Howell, Mich. , 
Lewis S. Murphy, Physician, New York City. 
Elroy S. Pierce, Williamsburg, N. Y. 
Lyman W. Walsworth, Minister, Pine Plains, N. Y. 
Henry E. ·Whipple, Minister, Prof. Hist., &c., Hillsdale, Mich. 
Orrin W. White, Minister, Strongsvtlle. 
Edmund B. Wood, Lawyer, Branford, C. v: 

LADIES. 
Anna J. Mahan North, Cleveland. 

1849 

Edward P. Clisbee, Minister, Berea. 
James II. Iiolton, Druggist, Upper Sandusky. 
Henry W. Howe, Lawyer, Akron. 
Horatio M. Jones, Lawyer, St. Louis, Mo. 
Monroe Jones, Artizan, Chatham, C. W. 
John M. Langston, Lawyer, Oberlin. 
Henry Mills, Minister, Granby, Mass. 
Edwin S. Skinner, Minister, Sheffield, Mass. 
~'Benjamin F. Smith, died California 1850. 
Charles C. Starbuck, Minister, Miss'y Jamaica, W. I. 

LADIES. 

~'Clarissa E. Powers, Teacher, died Marysville 1855. 
Mrs. Marilla M. Hutchins, Dover, N. H. 

D 
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1850 
Quincy M. Bosworth, Minister, Harrisville. 
Charles Conkling, Minister, Wellington. 
George W. Hall, Lawyer, Delaware. 
Almer Harper, Minister, Sabula, Iowa. 
Ferdinand V. Hayden, Physician, Naturalist, St. Louis, Mo. 
John Haywood, Prof. Maths., &c., Ott. Un., Westerville. 

Mason M. Hill. 
''Sewall N. Kendall, Minister, Oberlin, died 1853. 
'~John A. Nightingale, died Cincinnati 1851. 
Thomas H. Robinson, Minister, Hanisburg, Pa. 
Moses I-L Smith, Minister, Kankakee, Ill. 
Wolcott B. Williams, Minister, Charlotte, Mich. 

LADIES. 
Mary F. Ellis Remington, Fond Du Lae, Wis. 

1851 
Samuel F. Cooper, Lawyer, Grinnell, Iowa. 
J. Dolson Cox, Lawyer, Warren. 
John M. Ellis, Minister, Teacher in College, Oberlin. 
Charles G. Finney, Jr., Lawyer, Oshkosh, Iowa. 
Reuben G. Hunt, Lawyer, Cleveland. 
James A. Martling, Teacher, Bloomfield, Mo. 
Leonard F. Parker, Teacher, Grinnell, Iowa. 
''Andrew Patterson, Teacher, died Mt. Pleasant, Pa., 185:~t 
Cornelius Powers, Farmer, Franklin, Fulton Co. 
John A. R. Rogers, Minister, Cabin Creek, Ky. 
Lorenzo J. White, Minister, Lyons, Iowa. 

LADIES. 
Charlotte, P. Butler, Teacher, Oberlin. 
Jane A. Ells Martling, Bloomfield, Mo. 
Sophia A. Griffmg, Teacher, Pontiac, Mich. 
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1852 
Jonathan M. Allen, Prof. Int. and Mor. Phil., Alfred Cen., N. Y. 
Daniel N. Bordwell, Minister, Le Clair, Iowa. 
Henderson Judd, Minister, Bloomingdale, lll. 
Ethan P. Larkin, Minister, Prof. Langs., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
William A. McCollom, Minister, Manhattan, Kan. Ter. 
Isaac Stone, Jr., Teacher, Ottawa, Ill. 

1853 
Alexander Bartlett, Student Theology, Oberlin. 
George H. Collier, Prof. Maths. 111. [nst., Wheaton, Ill. 
A. Byron Johnson, Teacher, Cincinnati. 
D. Jerome Jones, Student Theology, Oberlin. 
Joseph R. Kennedy, Minister, Geneva, Ill. 
John Meyer, Parmer, Newton, Iowa. 
Charles P. Parmele, Farmer, Norton. 
Asa K. Warren, Physician, vVales Centre, N. Y. 

1854 

Henry Avery, Green Bay, Wis. 
Oscar 0. Baldwin, Teacher, Cleveland. 
Joseph 1-I. Barnum, Supt. Union School, Elyria. 
Edward A. Beecher, Lawyer, Memphis, Tenn. 
John Day, Student Theology, Oberlin. 
=Horatio S. Ellis, Med. Stud., died Ann Arbor, Mich., 1855. 
William D. Gunning, Lawyer, Chicago, Ill. 
Amzi B. Lyon, Minister, West Andover. 
IJ:-Ienry S. Northrop, Elyria, died 1857. 
William Parmenter, Phys. and Prof., West. Coll., Iowa. 
A. C. Washburn Safford, Lawyer, Nebraska City. 
Almon A. Thompson, Physician, Olivet, Mich. 
Marshall Tingley, Minister, Ransom, Mich, 
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Avery S. Walker, Minister, Lodi, N. J. 
William vV. Woodruff, Teacher, Parks burg, Pa. 

LADIES. 
S. Antoinette Edgerton Bordwell, Le Clair, Iowa. 

1855 
William 'N. Foote, Teacher, La Porte. 
Martin IC Holbrook, Teacher, Carbondale, Ill. 
George McMillan, Teacher, Austinburg. 
Silas F. Millikan, Theological Student, Oberlin, 
Smith Norton, Theological Student, Andover, Mass. 
0. L. Spaulding, Lawyer, Jonesville, Mich. 
Johnson Wright, Theological Student, Oberlin. 

LADIES. 
Rosanna Baldwin liValker, Lodi, N. J. 
Almeda A. Booth, Teacher, Hiram. 
Aley E. Miner, Teacher, Milwaukie, Wis. 

1856 
Daniel E. Bierce, Teacher, Glasgow, Ky. 
John G. W. Cowles, Theological Student, Oberlin. 
Richard Crittenden, Theological Student, Andover, Mass. 
John C. Jones, Teacher, Xenia. 
William E. Pearse, Lawyer, New York City. 
Buel D. Penfield, Teaeher, Natchez, Miss. 

T. Bigelow Penfield, Theological Student, New York City. 
Lewis A. Stone, Teacher, Raleigh, Tenn. 

LADIES. 
Hannah Mary Bernard, Teacher, Westchester, Pa. 

1857 
Charles G. Bisbee, Theological Student, Oberlin. 
vVilliam M. Brooks, Teacher, Tabor, Iowa. 
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David C. Collier, Teacher, vVyandott, IC T. 
Erastus M. Cravath, Theolog.ical Student, Oberlin. 
Benjamin S. Crosby, Teacher, Waukegan, Ill. 
Manuel J. Drennan, Theological Student, Plymouth. 
Ashley D. Francisco, Teacher, Lagro, Ind. 
Thomas C. Garner, Teacher, vVbite Lake, Mich. 
Robert Hovenden, Theological Student, Oberlin. 
William A. Jones, Teacher, Oberlin. 
John C. Lamson, Teacher, Xenia. 
Samuel Manning, Teacher, Oberlin. 
Abel H. Ross, Theological Student, Andover, Mass. 
Cornelius Smith, Teacher, Green,vich. 
Orange Stoddard, Teacher, Medina. 

LADIES' COURSE. 

Zeruiah Porter liVcecl, Oberlin. 

Mary Ann Adams Conkl'ing, Wellington. 
Betsey Branch Hudson, Oberlin. 
Florilla Brown Adair, Ossawatomic, K. T. 
Sarah C. Capen Dimond, New York City. 
Catharine P. More Barrouis, Teacher, West Unity. 

..-.\ 
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1840 

Maria B. Babbitt Fairchild, Oberlin. 
+Frances R. Cochran Steele, Oberlin, died 1840. 
Betsey M. Cowles, Teacher, Bloomington, Ill. 
Lucy A. Hall Hyde, Bangor, Me. 

1841 
Eliza Cambell Lewis, Albany. 
Lydia S. Clemens Cole. 
Delia A. Fenn Andrews, Oberlin. 
Abigail J. Hall Botsfoi·cl, Fulton, Iowa. 
Emily H. Ingraham Bristol, Dartford, Wis. 
Frances B. Messinger Parmalee, Oak Grove, Wis. 
'.Tennett Raymond Kinsley, Ann Arbor, Mich., died 1848. 
JuliaM. Read Daniels, Tipton, Iowa. 
Emily Smith Bartlett, Olivet, Mich. 
Catharine Snow Taylor, Oberlin. 

1842 
Ann H. Brooks Olds, Jefferson. 
Elizabeth H. K.edzie Steele, Ontario, Ill. 
Mary W. Ladd Bacon, Genesee, Ill. 
Lorinda More Beclortlta, Saratoga, N. Y. 
Emily A. Penfield Walker, North Brookfield, Mass. 
Martha A. vVilliams Wilco:c, Springfield, Pa. 

1843 

Susan D. Allen Wright Oberlin. 
Emeline Gibbs Barnett, Leroy, Ill. 
Anna H. Kneeland---, Detroit. 
Arabella E. Leeds Cook, Austin, Min. Ter. 

/' 

I ' ~ 
I l ' 
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1844 
Ann Davis Cole, VV eymouth. 
Eliza M. Fitch Torrey, East Cleveland. 
'*·Eliza M. Higgins Bartlett, Williamstown M . . d" d 1849 , ass., 1e .. 
'
1 Phebe Lyon Coi·lett, Mt. Vernon died 18r.: 1 ' ;) . 
Phebe A. Parmele, Teacher, Norton. 
Martha J. Porter Hurst, Dover. 
Cynthia G. Stevens Curtis, Cleveland. 
S~san W. White Orvis, Albany. 

1845 
Mary Atkins, Principal Female Seminary, Ben.icia, Cal. 
Mary A. Barnes Dewey, Churchville, N. Y. 
Laura G. Branch Hills, Oberlin. 
p. Jane Everett Blaclcwood, Na pa Valley, Cal. 
Angeline Fisher Jenison, Jackson, Mich. 
Susan Irvine Gurney, New Braintree Mass. 
Almira Kilbourn Hatch, Union City, Mich. 
Minerva S. McConoughey Steele, Teacher, Oberlin. 
'*'Mary N. Makepeace Gleason, New Braintree, Mass., died--. 
Electa M. Pixley---. 
Phebe S. Pratt Dixon, Pine River, Mich. 

1846 
Eliza Blakelee, Teacher, Tallmadge, 0. 
Helen Cook, Physician, New York City. 
Sophia Day Jennings, Bennington, Vt. 
Helen E. Locke Wellington, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
*Louisa Jane Lovell Bateham, Columbus, died 1848. 
Elizabeth Maxwell Monroe, Oberlin. 
Electa S. Pease Grannis, Kossuth, Ill. 
Elmira Pierce Allen, Ellsworth. 
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1847 

Harriet D. Baldwin Cooley, Missionary, China. 
Harriet Bl:rnchard, Teacher, New Richmond. 
Antoinette L. Brown Blackwell, Newark, N. J. 
Emeline lVL Crooker, Teacher, Ripon, wt-. 
Roxcey M. Dickinson Richards, Olivet, Mich. 
Mary VV. Eastman Ives, Eddyville, Iowa. 
Lucy D. Fuller Bryant, Niles, Mich. 
Chloe Newton, Kinsman. 
Amanda Pease VVilliarns, Teacher, Owen Sound, C. W. 
Jane A. Penfield Hcndrf, Sandusky City. 
Josephine A. Penfield Bate/tam, Columbus. 
Marietta 0. Wheadon Leonard, Birmingham. 

1848 

Sarah J. Fairfield Burton, Granville. 
Celestia A. Holbrook Beach, Carbondale, 111. 
Helen M. Jones, Tabor, Iowa. 
Martha A. Jones, Teacher, Buchanan, Mich. 
Mary E. King, Teacher, Wootlbury, Conn. 
~'Prudenlia C. Safford, Oberlin, died 1852. 
Cornelia A. J. Watkins, Teacher, Brooklyn, Mich. 

1849 

Hannah M. Boardman, Middlebury, Vt. 
'''Ann P. Burrell, Elyria, died 1851. 
Abby L. Ingersoll Roberts, Cleveland. 
Emeline Merrill, Teacher, Oberlin. 
America Strong Jones, St. Louis, Mo. 
Agelica Strong, Cleveland. 
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1850 
Rebecca Bebout Holton, Upper Sandusky. 
Mary E. Cone Breed, Jericho, Ill. 
*Minerva P. Dayton Arnold, West Africa, died 1851. 
Ann Jane Gray Dresser, Orwell. 
Harriet A. Green Gilbert, Teacher, N ewburv. 
Clarinda Parmele Chapman, Norton. · 
Lucy A. Stanton Day, Chatham, C. W. 
Eunice Thompson Harper, Sabula, Iowa. 

1851 
Juli; A. Buell Stone, Teacher, Ottawa, Ill. 
Eunice W. Dyer, Boston. Mass. 
Amanda Gardner Barber, Ashland. 
Sally Holley, Lecturer, Farmersville, N. Y. 
* Almeda E. Latimer, Bloomfield, died 1853. 
1c Amanda Parmele Corlett, Baraboo, Wis., died 1857. 
Sarµ.h C. Pearse Parker, Grinnell, Iowa. 
Abby R. Skinner, Teacher, Springfield, Mass. 
Sarah G. Turner Judd, Bloomingdale, Ill. 
Mary E. Waterbury, Teacher, Polo, Ill. 

1852 
'*' Abby Barber, Wayne, died 1857. 
Emeline L. Brooks Foote, La Porte. 
c. Amelia Dickson Aldrich, Penfield. 
Laura E. Holbrook Teacher, Wooster. 
EveHne Humphrey Lipe, Wapello, Iowa. 
Harriet P. Marcy McKee, Chandlerville, Iowa. 
Mary Sheldon Vincent, Tabor, Iowa. 
Emeline Warren, Teacher, Mercer, Pa. 
Liley Woodcock, Teacher, Jamaica, W. I. 

E 

• 
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1853 
Cornelia Beebe ]Weyer, Newton, Iowa. 
Nancv D. Brooks, Teacher, Berlin. 
Laur; Denman Booth, Cedar Falls, Van Horn's Grove, Iowa. 
Emeline Horton Cleveland, Prof. Fem. Med. Coll., Phila., Pa. 
'*'Harriet E. Parker Collister, Oberlin, died 1854. 
Clara S. Rogers, Teacher, Richmond, la. 
Eliza A. Sanford, Wailed Lake, Mich. 
Catharine Van Valkenburg Waite, Pr. Fem. Sern., Chicago, III. 
Delia R. Whipple, Teacher, Hillsdale, Mich. 
Frances A. vVilliams Clarice, Rochester, N. Y. 

1854 
Sara Allen, Preceptress Normal School, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Ellen F. Brown McCollom, Manhattan, Kansas Territory. 
Mary J. Goodrich Lyon, West Andover. 
Mary Hall, Oberlin. 
Martha E. Jones, Teacher, Canton. 
Harriet A. Judson Judson, Armada, Mich. 
Mary J, Kinney West, Tabor, Iowa. 
Emily Loughridge Dillman, Prin. Fem. Dep. Western Coll., Io. 
Phebe R. Platt Co.--cltead, San Francisco, Cal.. 
Louisa J. Savage Thompson, Olivet, Mich. 
Sara Stuart Barnum, Elyria. 
Marcia ;\.. Wright Hawley, Johnsburg, N. Y. 

1855 
Louisa S. Carter, Teacher, Elyria. 
Mary L. French, Teacher, Westerville. 
Mary L. Gilbert, Prin. Fem. Dept., Ott. Univ., Westerville. 
Sarah M. Hall, Teacher, Oberlin. 
Ann M. Hazle, Teacher, Cleveland. 
Emeline Johnson Howe,' Wea,-erville, Cal. 

---- ·------ -·-·------ ~ -------- -·------------- 
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:Mary Lamberton, T,eacher, Oberlin. 
:Martha E. Parmele Rose, Me1·cer, Pa. 
Julia A. Rappleye, Teacher, Thibodeaux, La. 
Susan A. Seymour, Teacher, Plymouth. 
Sarah D. Todd, Teacher, Wakeman. 
Harriet A. Wood, Teacher, Eden, N. Y. 

UL3G 
:Mrs. Clarissa C. H. Aldrich, Northfield. 
Louisa L. Alexander, Maysli.ck, l\ y. 
Mary J. Bishop Graves, Pottsville, Pa. 
Sarah J. Briggs Pound; Carnandaigua, N. Y. 
Mary E. Brown, Teacher, Ripley. 
Elizabeth Canfield, Teacher, Wakeman, 
Addia A. Field. Teacher, New Market, Term. 
Betsey Geer, Teacher, Norwalk. 
Emma J. Gloucester, New York City. 
Elizabeth E. Hicks, Teacher, New Market, Tenn. 
I{utb. H. Hoppin, Teacher, Jerseyville, Ill. 
Persis Kellogg Stacey, Malden, Ill. 
Jmlietrte Kinney, Teacher, Oberlin. 
:Mary M. Maltby, Teacher, Leroy, m. 
Arnv A. Peasley Delamater, Rochester. 
Frances E. Ransom, Harpersfield. 
Margaret Reed, Teacher, Aurora, Ill. 
Sarah J. Wall, Teacher, Xenia. 
Sarah J. Woodson, Teacher, Hillsborough. 

18!;7 
Mary J. Andrews, Teacher, Rochester. 
Julia A. Conkling, Leroy, Ill. 
Mary M. Gilman, Ogden, N. Y. 
Sabina M. Hopkins, Teacher, Brownsville, Pa. 

========= =====· ------ .·:::~=-~-:· :..··:-·.·.·-.:=--::.~-· 
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Almira Hubbard, Teacher, Oberlin, 
Emily C. Huntington, Teacher, Centreville, Ia. 
Sarah C. Ingraham, Teacher, New York City. 
Mary A. Jewell, Oberlin. 
Amanda E. Knowlton, Utica. 
Mary A. Knowlton, Teacher, Cleveland. 
Ann Moody, Goole, Yorkshire, England. 
Julia C. Pepoon, Teacher, Painesville. 
Rose A. Prunty, Teacher, Salem. 
B. Lucelia Rider, Weybridge, Vt. 
Nannie D. Secrest, Teacher, Indianapolis, fa. 
Mary B. Tilden, Teacher, Maumee City. 
Sarah M. Treat, Teacher, Maumee City. 
Julia F. '\Varner Bowen, South Otselic, N. Y. 
Mary J. Wells, Teaeher', Inland. 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 

Theological 
College 

" 

TOTAL, 
Department,· .• · · · .. , , 165 

" Gentlemen- 245 
" Ladies. 3t> 

Ladies' Course, .......••.. •· ....•... ,. 180 12 

:Ministers among Graduates of College• . , -114 
Lawyers " " " 30 
Physicians " '' " 12 
College Professors, " · · · ·, ..... 21 

DECEASED, 
15 
20 
3 
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TAXATION 
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CHU.RCHES AND COLLEGES. 

BY PRESIDENT JAMES H. FAIRCHILD, D. D., 

OF OH.EH LI:\1" COLLEt;1,:, 

I 

I. 



President Fairchild's paper 011 "The Taxation of Churches and Colleges," 
discusses a question which is every now and then being brought into practical 
debate, especially in S

0

tate legislatures. We doubt if the facts and the reasons 
in the case were ever before, on the whole, so justly and clearly stated. It is 
great gain to right popular opinion to have a question of such importance treat 
ed so completely. Jt is a document 01· classic and permanent value.-T/,e Advance. 



TAXATION 

CHUI-=zCI-IES AND COLLEGES. 
BY PRESIDENT JAMES H. FAIRCHILD, D. D., 

OF OIJEKLIN COLLEGE:, 

Governn1cnt exists among men to protect certain corn mon interests, and to 
provide certain adva11tnges; and lo the extent lo which it meets these demands 
it has a right to assc-s 11po11 the con11n1111il.y the expense involved in its opera 
tions. 'This is the right of t.;i:-.::-ttion-a right inscparal.l c from the existence of 

govcrnn1ent. 
JUST PRINCIPLES OP TAXATION.-Equ::tl and exact justice in taxa- 

tion would assess upon cvcrv subject of the Go,·crnme11t a sha1'.e of the cost 
proportioned to the bcnctit he receives. The problem is too complicated for any 
finite cornprellcn:.ion, mid an exact t-,Ol11t:ion of it is never undci-t.rkcu. A rough 
:1pproxi111nlio11 is all that is .ittaincd or all:ernplcd. The crude popular 111a,i111 is 
that every 011c should be taxed according 1.o the property he holds, and on this 
basis, in a rough and incx.tct way, our Stale tnx cs arc in gcncrul collected. Prob 
ably nothing better could be done, and 110 such injustice is involved as to imperil· 
the interests 01· the co1111111_111ity. B11l lhe principle is only a partial expression of 
the truth in the mutter. Tl assumes that all properly, in whatever form, and tor 
whatever purposes cn1ployccl, involves the samo proportionate expense for its 
protection, ;ind derives the same ;u.lvr11tt:1ge frcnn tl.c (;·overn1ncut. A.n unoccu 
pied tract oi ·woodland in the countrv, payt- according· to its cst imutcd v.i luc, the 
same as a cull.ivat:cd and prod t.ctivc 1,1r1n. ln the city, :t wholesale store, closed 
at six o'clock, and 1naki11g vcrv li.~·ht demand 11pon the police, pays the snmc as 
:1 saloon or ii thc;1lcr kept. running Iur into the ni~~·hl .uid rn,1king lic:1\·y demands 
upon cn:ry ch::pn.rtn1c11t of the city gn\'Crn1ncnt. '1'hL' CO!,,;I. lo t.hc go\·cn1111ent for 
the protection of properly is b.,· 110 n,cans proportioned to it·s vn lue. 



But again, the principle or laying :ti! the cost or the go\'ernment upon proper 
ty is by no means a self-evident one. Government exists for the protection of 
persons as well as property, and a large portion or the expense of govcrnn1ent is 
incurred in this part: or its work. But our crude democratic theory pronounces 
a poll-tax essentially unjust, and even the slight: charge upon the person for the 
repair or the public roads, which prevails in some of the States, is ace· pt:ecl with 
great reluctance. A citizen may live under the go,·crn mer t, with his family, 
in peace and sccuiitv, pursuing a cnllrng which brings him a handsome income, 
sufficient 1,,r the wants of his household, but affords no accumulation. He im 
agines he has .rn interest and a right in the governn1e11t. Ile votes and is satis 
fied, or grumbles with the rest, but he never pays. Theoretically, he is no more 
beholden to the the government for. benefits received than a sheep or a horse. 
Government only benefits property, and he has no property. 1-Ic and his pursue 
their vocations by clay and sleep safe at night under the shelter ol law. All the 
advantages of society are open lo them; the public schools receive them without 
charge, the streets and highways and great thoroughfares are tor their use, and 
the property of others pays for all. A capitation or an income tax is certainly 
intrinsically just, but the popular feeling is not yet sufficiently trained to accept 
such taxes. The principle of taxation according to property is adopted not as 
essentially and necessarily the exact thing, but as the most convenient and ma n 
ageable principle. Property can always be made to pay the assessment, persons 
cannot. The tendency of all taxes to diffuse themselves, by the operation of 
rents and otherwise, to a great extent removes the inequality. 
THE PRINCIPLE NOT APPLICABLE TO THE CHURCHES.-But 

granting the principle, does its reasonable and proper application require the tax 
ation of grounds and buildings devoted to public worship, and of college build 
ings and endowments? Is there any injustice or wrong to the community in 
letting these pass without assessment? Let us consider first the case of church 
es. It is a somewhat remarkable fact that almost without discussion, church 
buildings have been omitted from the tax-list: through the entire history of our 
country, in every State, until very recently. The presumption is that a practice 
thus universal has its basis in reason and in the nature of things, and that the de 
mand for its abandonment which seems to be springing up in the public mind, is 
the product of a narrow theory rather than of practicnl common sense. 
NOTHING GAINED -The first consideration which I offer in support of 

this presumption is, that nothing would be gained by the taxation of churches, in 
the way of an equal and exact distributation of the burdens of government. In 
the first place there would be only 1·ery slight changes in the distribution of taxes. 
Those who build and sustain the churches would divide among themselves the 

"taxes assessed upon church property, and would pay essentially the same taxes 
as at present. The property-holders in every community are the supporters of 
the churchers, It cannot be a matter or any consequence to them, so far as the 
amount of their tax is concerned, whether they p,1y the whole as assessed upon 
their private properly, or pay a part in an assessment upon the churches 
in which they arc interested. The aggregate must be the same. The 
measure is advocated as a relief from the burden of taxation ; and elaborate 
arguments arc constructed, based upon the value of church property, to prove 
that the taxation of churches would bring gre:,t: relief to the people. Such ar 
guments have been recently presc-nted before legislatures, and have been pub 
lished in the daily papers so lar as I have observed, without any suggestions of 



their fallacy. These arguments do not betray the slightest apprehension that 
the assessment upon the churches must !:.ill im mediatcly upon the people. The 
people of any cit_v will pay the same taxes when their millions, more or less, of 
church property .rrc placed on the duplicate, as they now do. The only man 
who will experience any relief is the property-holder who has no interest in 
churches; and seems it: sc:1rcely necessary to introduce this revolution for the sake 
of aflOrding such a 111an special aid and comfort. 'I"he sli,g;ht burden which 
comes upon him from the exemption or church property, is but :1 n1eager return 
for the added value to his property which comes from the existence of th 
churches. As a mere property interest: he conic! helter afford to pay the incre 
ment: to his taxes, ten times, or a hundred times, over, rather than to have the 
churches withdrawn. H e suffers no pecuniary wrong then, Iroin the exemption, 
but meets, to a very slight extent, a just claim. The most marked effect in the 
new distribution of taxes would be the annoyance of having to make a special 
arrangement tor the tax upon the churches. Every rcspcctal.lc tax-payer, after 
paying in the usual form, would meet an additional demand from the trustees of 
his church, two annoyances in place or one. The promised relief is wholly an 

illusion. 
THE CHURCH NOT PROPERTY.-But again the assessment of church 

property seems lo be u11reaso11llble as well as useless. The churcl. is uot property 
in such a sense as naturally to render it subject to ta xntion. The. churches be 
long to the community and not to inclividuals,-are public property as re:..lly as 
court houses and public school buildings, and have sprung from an endeavor on 
the part of men or public spirit to meet a great public want,-a duty which the 
government has remitted to the citizens. 
THE CHURCH A PUBLIC INTEREST.-It is still an unsettled problem 

in governn1ent how much shall be undertaken by the goveri11ncnt in meeting 
the recognized wants or the people. In the patriarchal governments or the old 
world, the people are taught to look to the government to provide ior every pub 
lic interest. The government gives them their railroads, their schools, their uni 
versities, their churches and their theaters. Jt appoints and pays their school 
teachers and professors and pastors, and assesses the cost upon the people. In 
all countries, and in all times, provision for the religious wants of the people has 
been held to be a part or the duty of government. Our own country affords the 
first example of a great people leaving the interests of religion and public wor 
ship to be provided for by voluntery arrange1nent,,vithout govern1nental interf er 
cnce. The government makes no provision in general for public worship, but 
leaves this great interest tor the people lo provide for, in their voluntary nssocia 
tions and arrangements. Their voluntary contributions for church buildings and 
the support: or· public worship t.rk e the place of a government tax for these pur 
poses. The people tax t!te111sdvcs, and thus take the burden from the govern 
ment; and the buildings thus erected belong to the community just as really and 
effectually as if they had been creeled by the government. Those who build and 
sustain them, arc not providing tor themselves and families, except as they form 
a part of the community at large. We build our churches for the public, and 
open wide our doors, that whosoever will may come. Public interest and pub 
lic sentiment require that those who do not share in the expense shall be wel 
come as others; whosoever will may come; and he may even secure the chief 
scat for his family, by contributin_;· generously to the current expense of the 
church, having had no share in the cost or the building. The rich and the poor 
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have equal rights in these places of worship. This is the purpose for which they 
arc pml"r.:sscdly erected, and this is the light in which the law regards them. No 
personal o wncr'sb ip is recognized. The idea 01· property docs not attach to 
them, In a loose ..111d general w;,iy they are said lo belong to the several socie 
ties wh ich g"I her about them, but they belong to these societies only in the 
sense th.it l11c_y have the right oCrcgulat.ing their use for purposes of public woj-, 
ship. There is 110 property right. The members of the society cannot sell the 
church ,111d divide the proceeds arno11g the,nselvcs. They cannot let it as a pub 
lic hall) and divide the income. The courts will require a society in selling a 
church Luilcli11g1 lo devote the proceeds to auothcr building for the same general 
uses. This principle distinguishes"]] chnrntablo inutitut ions like churches, hospi 
tals, public libraries, colleges, and n.uscum-, or art, from any 111cre]y secular in. 
stitution. r\. ruilro.rd, :1 manr1facturing· c::-;tabli:-;hmcnt or a hotel belongs to an in. 
d i vidna l or a company. It is truc rhut it meets great public necessities; but every 
such enterprise is conducted for the ach·nntagc or its stockholders nud: is a matter 
of personal interest. The property rests in individuals, and· without any refer. 
encc to public interests they can sell this properly and distribute the results. But 
who owns :1 church or a hospital or n college? For whose interests, are these 
establishments cnrricd on, . arid who ever heard of' the dividends? 
The truth is, their c,istcncc is the result 01· :t voluntary tax assumed by berrev, 

olcnt and cnl:Cl'Jll·ising pcoplc,-a tax to meet a public interest just as real and 
pressing as those for wbich the go,·ernment provides; and what reason or pro. 
priety is there in ;isscss;ng a Lax upon the property thus givcn

1 
to rnect the de 

mands o!" other pub I ic interests for \\'hich the government undertakes to provide? 
]f the government should remit the :td1ninistrntion of justice to the voluntarv ai-. 
rangcmcnts o/" lh<! people, shall it tax the court-houses und jails which they 
build, in order LO pro vid e for other public interests which the government still 
controls? 'Why should :.t church or a college or a hospital be tn x ed to build 
school-houses, or court-houses, or State capitol,, or to construct roads or canals, 
or to meet any other expense of' go,·ernrnent? The people who build the 
churches :.111t.l -collcgcs .ind hospitals nwy properly be: taxed to provide for these 
udditional public interests, but lherc is no pmpricty in taxing the property \\'hich 
tltcy hcive contributed lo these public charatablc objects, and ·which is no longer 
lhcirs,.and which as rc,,lly bdongs to the public as properly invested in public 
school-houses ""cl cou,·t-houscs. These institutions are not indirectly under the 
control of· the government, bul· ll1cy meet Lhc w:1nts of' the community better 
tl1an ii' they \\'CIT. They arc under lhc management of trustees, who thus 
render ~ervicc to tlic c01nn1unit_y and receive no cornpcrn;ation. It secrns a 1nost 
unnatural thing l.o t.:,x properly lhus clcvotcd, and alienated from all ownership. 
The common instinct winch let'!: it unL1xcd rests upon a .snbstanti;il b"sis. The 
taxntion ,rnuld be n:all_v, ii' not :tpp:1re1;lly, :is absu,·d as to tax school-houses anc] 
other cs1:;1:Jlishrnc11ts controlled directly by the government. 
A COMMON OBJECTION.-Tt ""1.Y be objected to this view, that al 

though tl,c churches meet :1 public dc1nancl, yet :1ll are 11ot equally interested in 
them, and the exemption of' these clu1rchcs lays upon those ,vho do not choose 
to support thcn11 a lax lo ·wilich !lu~y do 11ot corts('Jt/. 1 answer, tluch a result is an 
every-day rn:tl:lcr i11 all the operations of go,·crnrnent. Perliaps no lax was ever 
levied to which some 01,e docs noi: object, on lbc gro11nd that he has llO interest 
.in that dircclion. \Ve somcli_mcs have Lo meet the real interests o[ people, con 
trary to their wishes. There is no prnperty holder ll'ho is nol' benefittcd by a 



church in his neighborl1ood, and it is a small thing to ask him to bear the slight 
burden in vol vcd in its c:,.;c1nption Irom tnxutiou. And, indeed, this increase o(' 
tax to· him is rather a l:rncy th.u: :1 rc:ility. ] I his neighbors had acted upon his 
principle in declining lo put ,my or their properly into the form ol churches, it is 
\'cry i mprobub lc tlint the :1ggregate of t:1x:1blc property would have been increas 
ed. There is every reason to bclic,·c that it would have been less instead of 

greater, his own as wcl 1 a~ that or others. 
THE RIGHTS OF CONSCIENCE -It is objected again that the exemp 

tion of church property is a /u:sj)(tSS u/JOJ! Ille nj;-fds n_f conscience, co1npclling the 
tax-payer to support chun:hes in "hich he docs not believe, and to wh ich he 
would not \\·illingly contribute. In supporting the government he helps support 
these churches unwillingly, or more likely unwittingly. T'his objection is 
theoretical rather than pr:ictical. Who has ever met a man who was carrying 
any burden on his conscience on this account? But the :ur:1ngc1nent of cxcmp 
tion seems admirably adapted lo satisf:y the most scrupulous. Each tax-payer is 
permilled to think that the. in11nitesimal burden wh i ch he bcnrs i11 the interest of 
exempted churches is on account of the special class or clmrchcs .or houses of 
worship in which he docs believe. The principle of exemption is and shor.l I 
be apJ lied wit.ho ut discrimination, covering the Catholic cathedral and the Prot 
estant church, the Quaker 111ccti11g-house, the J cwish synagoguc-i the Free-think 
er's hall, and the Chinaman's joss-house. E,·cry shade or religions opinion or 
observance finds itself pro,·idcd for under this system of exemption. Could any 
arrangement be more satisfuctorv f It is rcason:1ble to suppose that the value of 
the churches throughout the land, in the various different orders or denomina 
tions, stands in a tolerul.ly exact ratio to the value of' the private property in 
these denominations. On this supposition no one supports, by reason of this ex 
emption, in the least degree, terms or worship in which he docs not believe. It 
is ditlicult to devise an arr:rngcnicnt of taxation which should be less objection- 

able on the score of consoience. 
SEPARATION OF GOVERNMENT FRO:.vl RELIGIO.:l'.-Dut it is 

still objected that cxcn1ptio11 or churches from taxation i11vu!ves t!te ;;-over11111e1d 
in t!,c s1tjJ/ort of re!igio11, and to that extent implies a union 01· church and State, 
or an adoption of religion bv the State. The ob,·ious answer is that for the 
goycrn1nent to encourage the people, to this extent, in the support of religious 
institutions for thcmsch·es, is not an cst,1blishmcnt of religion in any harmful 
sense. It: is giving the people opportunity and encouragement to cstal.lish re 
lig~on after their o wn hearts. :ind thus proYide fOr a great public interest. That 
the govcrn111cnt should encourage the111 to invest rnoncy in thi:; way, by the 
slight favor of e:-;:e111ption) see1ns a very reasonable thing1 as a 111easure oJ' scJf. 
protection-somewhat in the line of the exemption of government bonds from 
taxation. It is by no means reasonable that the government should exhibit en 
tire indi!rercnce tow:ird the 1naintcnance of' religion. Nothing is 111ore certain 
tlian that civil society cannot exid "·ithout religion as a chief' support to morality 
and social order. As a government: cannot adopt a particnbr form or religion 
and establish it "·ith success, shall it not therefore, in every lcgiLim,1tc w:1y, en 
courage the volt,nt:ary est:1blishrnent of religious institutions, and allow them the 
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trifling support or exemption from taxation? Every church, or house of worship 
erected, or whatever n,1111e, gives additional security to the stability of society, 
and makes the work 01 govcrnn1e11t less dillicult and less expensive. Every 
such church diminishes instead or increases, the burden or taxation. The govern 
ment consults its own interest and the interests of the people by exempting them. 
Many years agu upon one or the great turnpikes leading to Philadelphia there 
was placed a line or· he:1vy stages, with wheels six inches in width across the 
tire. It was found that these immense coaches, instead of cutting the road-bed 
with gutter., like ordin.uv carriages, really served the purpose of rol lars, and 
diminished the cost or repairs. The gates were in1mediatel_y thrown open to 
-fhcrn, and they rolled into the city and out again, free lrom taxation. May not 
the govcrnn1ent he as wise ai:; a turnpike co1npany? 

AN EXTREME IDEA.-But there is danger that we shall carry to an ab 
surd extreme this idea or secularizing· the governinent, and clearing it fro m all 
connection with religion. .Shall a State university, or a State asylum, or a State 
prison ha ,·c no chapl in, or at least no room provided and warmed at the expense 
ol' the governn1cnt, where the in1nate$ rnay assemble for voluntary worship, lest 
pcrclr.mcc an infinitesimal tax shall fall upon somebody who does not bel ieve in 
public worship r Shall ~1 ship of war containing hundreds of iiving rnen. sorne 
of whom :.ire sure to die, be sent off upon a year's cruise without any provision 
for their religious wants, lest somebody's weak conscience shall be offended? 
Let us not run our democrne« into the ground. Our consciences are not made 
of' such material as to be damaged by anything done by the government that is 
reasonable. The true attitude of the government toward religion is not that of 
indifference and neglect) but of wise nnd in1partial encouragen1ent, giving the 
people opportunity and incidental aid in the enjoyment of that form of worship 
which, i11 their judgment, serves them best. A form of worship or practice of 
religion which is munifestly subversive of rnorality can cluim '110 encouragen1ent 
or protection. This is tbe true conception of the" freedom of religion,"-the only 
conception of it which will meet the publir, conscience and the public necessity. 
DANGERS OF ACCUMULATION.-But it is urged again that there is 

daHJ_rer i11 1/Je acr:umulrrl/011 o( l:1rgc properties in the hands of religious organiza 
tions, and that these accumublions should be checked by the imposition of taxes. 
Especially it is maintained that this danger exists in connection with the Roman 
Catholic churches, combined ,1s they arc into a centralized system, controlled by 
a central force. There may be cause for anxiety in this direction. Undoubtedly 
evils have been experienced in othe» lands from the absorption bf so large a por 
tion of the w~alth of the people hy religious corporatio1>s-not churches; but in 
our country probably the cbnger or such accumulations in the hands of individ 
uals and or seculiur corporations is a hundred-fold more pressing. But however 
great the danger, the slight I esl:riclion arising from taxation would be utterly in 
adequate to arrest the tendency. The mo11e_y kings of' the land arc not deterred 
from efforts to increase their wealth by the apprehension ot' taxation. Nor arc 
railroad corporations prevented from extending their lines and abs0t·bing all 
tributary roads by the increase of I.heir taxes, 

A MISTAKEN ASSU1V1PTION.--J f the accumulation or church prop0rty 
threatens danger to the country, some measure more effective than taxation will 
be required lo meet it, But if my observation is not at fault, Protestants are 
looking with complacency upon the idea or the ta:s:ntion of churches, in great 
part because they imagine it will operate with greatest effect upon the Catholic 
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churches, inasmuch as the value or their cathedral; anr! churches with the 
grounds and schools ntt.iched, :u; we Find them in the large cities, is often irn 
mcnse. l wi l l not pause to remark upon the n1:1gna11i1nity or this ~1rgu1nent1 or 
to vindicate t.he rights or the Catholic churches to e x ist under our govcrn1ricnt, 
or to mainta!n that they meet a real "·:111t as well as other churches. But the 
idea that they II ill be specially affected hy the assessment of' a tax upon them is 
probably without loun,btion. These cl111rchcs :11·c carctully and wisely located, 
just where they are needed and where they do not interfere with each other. 
Their interests arc looked .uter by the combiucd or ccntralizcd wisdom of the 
church, and the orgnnization is ~o cllcctivc th.rt it will be Stire to rnaintain these 
church interests :111d provide for the taxes. whutcvc.' Lhcy 111ay be. 

DANGER TO SMALLER CHURCHES.-On the other hand the smaller 
and more numerous Protestant churches of the different denominations will be 
the first to suffer, especially in the least ·cc11tr:1lizcd denominations and in the 
newer portions of the country, where the pioneers arc laying the tound.u ions. 
The addition of fifty dollars to the unnuul c,penscs or such a church would he 
felt as an ernbarrassrneut, and ,rould 1·et:ml the enterprise; nnd the burden would 
be felt especially by the weaker ;md poorer chu1·cl1cs. But it is objected that ex 
cn1ption of church property from t.rxntion is v irtually and in principle) the same 
as /e-uyiJJ/]" a lrr.':l.'_f(;r t/1e s11j;p01·t (!f n:h:gim11 and this is repugnant to the genius of 
our institutions and offensive to every true _A1ncrican. I unsvvcr th.it the thing 
which is repugnant is taxation for the suppdrt,of one form 01· rcligio1, as opposed 
to another. If every religious interest could share i1np:1rtially in such an assess 
ment, the ,1rrangement would be in perfect harmony with tbe principles or our 
governmenf. The exemption of churches or houses of worship from taxation 
secures an absolutely impartial distribution,:, device as near perfection as any- 

thing- human can be. 
SUMMING UP OF ARGUMENTS.-The argument then is that taxation 

of churches 1s unnecessary because a distribution even more cquul and n1ore lair 
is secured by confining the tax to private property. .lt is ,mwise because the 
government in its own interest and in the interest of public order and morality 
needs to encourage this voluntary provision for the religious ,vants of the com- 
1nunity by the slight advrtntage 01· cxcn1ption lron1 taxation. It is 11,1~//{,s/ because 
these houses of worship are not private property,-strictly speaking are not prop 
erty at all, but are a provision made by voluntru-y taxation for a public interest as 
irnporlant and pressing as :my interest for which the government provides. I 
may add, finally, that the taxation of ch11rchcs would be liarmjiil, tc11c\i11g to de 
grade the gcnentl idea of their u.-;c: and purp::>.-;c, tr.:1nslor;n·1ng th·.:rn from t:1eir true 
design, as a public bcneJiccncc, to a prin,te convenience. The true idea of a 
church) of whatever n:_1n1e, is that it opens to every pns~cr~by, afl:Ording hirn op 
portunity for worship \\·ithout any apprehension 1:1,at he will be regarded as an 
intrncler. 1-Je is not c:11lccl upon to look around and find ,vho owns the church. 
He stands with his !cl lows in the presence or Him who is the Nfakc1· or us all, in 
the place where he has appointed to rncct his crc:1tu1·cs. This is the historical 
idea or a place or worship, as old as hurn:rnity itself". 1t is to-clay the idea or all 
places of public worship, Crom a heathen temple to a Christian church. lt is the 
only satisfr1ctory icka. It ls true that in s01nc of our n1odcrn a1T811gcn1cnts jn 
Protestant churches, in the mvncrslrip or sl·ock. and the sale ol scnts, we have 
rnarred son1e,,vh;1t the grand old ide:i) and have thus given rise lot.he superficial 
notion thDI churches arc property :L11d shoulc\1bc taxed; yd we still rnaint11i11, on 
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the whole, lhe true theory of the church, and open the doors lo all that come. 
A NEW THEORY INVOLVED.-The taxation of churches introduces a 

· different theory, establishes the fact of individual ownership in the house ot wor 
ship, and robs it of its public consecrated chnratcr. Those only will have a right 
in it to whom the house belongs. This view will at length supplant the higher 
idea, and the church will cease lo be an open temple where every child ot God 
can bow before the Father of spirits. This lower idea will at length be recog 
nized in the courts or· hw, and those who own the chu,·ch will be allowed to dis 
pose of it at will. They can sell it as they would a he LI, and divide the pro 
ceeds. This is the outcome toward which we are drifting. Let us pause in time. 
SPECIAL APPLICATION TO COLLEGES.-The application of the 

argun1cnt to the case of colleges, public libraries, art galleries nnd similar institu 
tions is very obvious. No one owns a college. It is not property, and cannot be 
made property. It has ,·alue-is a great public benefit, like the sun in the 
hcuvens, but like the sun, it is a common possession, and cannot be appropriated. 
Its buildings and app:iratus and endowments arc the gifts of the benevolent, ac 
cumulated throug-h rnany years to provide for a great necessity in higher cd uca 
tion,-a work wh ich must be clone, and which the government has in general 
left to be thus provided for. The college docs not add to the cost or government, 
but unqucst.ionablv diminishes it. l-1011· unnatural, not to say absurd, it seems, to 
assess upon this accumulation, made for a definite pul.lic necessity, the cost of 
other public necessities! Whv should a college be taxed to build roads and 
bridges and court-houses and jails and co1111non-school houses, and to support 
other pullic enterprises? It is proper that 'all the persons connected with a col 
lege should be taxed for these purposes, as other citizens are. But the college is 
not their property. It is a trust ll'hich they a,-e to administe,· for the public good; 
and it is a diversion or these funds f-,.0111 the purpose for ,vhich they were given, 
to apply a portion of the income to sustain other public interests. 
A college with a million dollars' worth or property and endowment is located 

in a small country town, and, if taxed, must pay half. the expense of' the govern 
ment of that town, its common-schools and its public improvements. Is this 
not a manifest perversion of its funds? H an.y special expense is incurred on ac 
count of the college, in the construction of streets or walks about its gro1111cls, 
this might well be provided for by the college fund; but to support the common 
interests of the town from this college fund is manifest] y unreasonable 
and wrong. Towns have often paid thou;,rnds of dollars to sec1:ire the location 
of a college withir: their limits; hut it has never been intimated that il was for 
the purpose of having the privilege ot taxing its building's and endowments. 
The idea of such ta x.uion docs not seem to spring from the common sense of the 
people, hut from crude theories on the subject which it is supposed must be ap 
plied with mechanical impartiality. 
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SERMON. 

"HE THAT LOVETI-I NOT HTS BROTHER WHOM HE HATH SEEN, HOW 

CAN HE LOVE GOD WHOM HE HATH NOT SEEN."-I :John, iv: 20. 

SINCE the revival of the missionary work in modern times, 
the relations of the churches to the unevangelized nations have 
greatly changed. Sixty or seventy years ago the dark places of 
the earth seemed almost beyond our reach. Prominent points 
on distant shores were known to commerce, and "here and there 
an adventurous traveler had penetrated the interior and brought 
back some report of the peoples given over to superstition and 
paganism. But to the common apprehension, these peoples sus 
tained little more relation to us and to our life than if they bad 
belonged to another world. A voyage of many months was 
required to reach those shores; and that any access could be 
obtained to the people was always uncertain and often wholly 
improbable. Even less probable did it seem that the barriers of 
ignorance and superstition and false religion could be overcome, 
and gospel light be brought to bear upon their darkened souls. 
So remote was the prospect of any success in the undertaking, 
that to the ordinary Christian conscience the obligation had little 
force. There was a vague expectation in the church that in the 
fullness of time God would give to His Son "the heathen for 
his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his pos 
session;" but the time and the methods of this giving belonged 
to God's sovereign counsels, not to be inquired into without 
irreverence. 

Under these unfavorable conditions, the modern missionary 
movement had its origin. Here and there an earnest soul, more 
hopeful and sanguine than others, or specially illuminated by the 
Divine Spirit, began to ponder the duty of preaching the gospel 
to every creature. Thus missionaries first heard the call, and 
missionary boards were organized. The gospel standard was 
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raised on distant shores, and on the islands of the sea, and under' 
it are laid the bones of two generations of Christian soldiers. 
While these years have been passing, the nations of the earth, 

which dwelt so far from each other, have become neighbors, 
The distance between them, once measured by weeks and months, 
is now traversed in clays. The people of ~hom we formerly had 
only heard, we now see. They and their affairs have become 
familiar to us, and their interests enter into our lives. The 
bloody conflicts of to-clay in the far East, fill a column of our 
daily paper to-morrow, and the tragic scene passes before us as 
we sit at our breakfast. "The confused noise of the battle of 
the warrior, and garments rolled in blood," almost reach our 
senses. Our neighbors are at war, and we are witnesses of the 
struggle, A famine is upon the people in the farther East, and 
millions call for bread. It is a fact of to-clay, not of last year. 
Men and women and children are dying just beyond our range 
of vision, and the sad truth presses upon us in the house and by 
the way, when we lie clown and when we rise up. These, too, 
are our neighbors. The changes of the last generation have 
made them such. Our fathers could contemplate such events 
011ly as history. They were too remote in time and place to call 
for any action, except the exercise of gratitude for their own 
more favored life. To us they are present realities, claiming a 
place in our daily thought, and presenting problems of duty 
which we cannot lightly thrust aside. The ends of the earth 
are brought near together, and new relations and new duties arise 
out of the fact. The bearing of these changes upon the mis 
sionary work we are specially called upon to consider. 
The early situation, while on the whole tending to perpetuate 

inactivity and neglect, presented some occasions of special inter 
est, which gave attractiveness to the missionary enterprise. The 
very difficulties and hardships which the missionaries anticipated 
and actually encountered, made one of these attractions. A 
work which calls for unusual self-denial and heroism has a charm 
of its own, and some adventurous souls will be drawn to it in 
preference to an easier and safer work. The love of adventure 
and of high achievement cooperates, even in Christian hearts, 
with the loftier motives of benevolence and duty to Goel.' Easy 
things are not the only inviting ones. It is scarcely possible 
that Paul did not enjoy his conflict with "beasts at Ephesus," 
his "perils in the sea," and his "perils in the wilderness." The 
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flesh would sometimes shrink from the encounter, but the brave 
soul held him to his work till he could say at the last with a holy 
triumph, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith;" and the universal church has rejoiced 
with him in his heroic life. We would not abate one from the 
hardships and perils that gathered along his way, and it is not 
probable that in the retrospect he would have had them less. 
When the Judsons and the Newells sailed for India to stand 

alone in the presence of hostile religions and hostile govern 
merits, all uncertain as to the things which should befall them 
there, the difficulty and the self-denial of the enterprise made a 
part of its attractiveness. The record of the courage and faith 
of Harriet Newell and of her early death on a distant island, had 
no tendency to deter young women of the American churches 
from a similar consecration. Nor did the sufferings of the heroic 
Mrs. Judson offer any hindrance to the work. The deeds which 
called for such sacrifice and heroism seemed worth the doing, 
and many pressed forward to share in them. That our mission 
aries are not now in general subjected to such hardships must 
indeed be reckoned an advantage; but the missionary work has 
lost one of its early charms. The numbers· who offered them 
selves for the foreign field were not diminished because those 
who went parted from friends and country with little thought of 
a return. The solemn farewell strain was borne from the reced 
ing ship: 

"Yes, my native land I love thee, 
All thy scenes I love them well; 

Friends, connections, happy country, 
Can I bid you all farewell?" 

and the refrain: 
"Glad I leave you, 

Far in .heathen lands to dwell," 

lingered in the ears of many young disciples until they reached 
a similar consecration. Such apprehensions, in general, do not 
pertain to the departing missionary now, and no such songs are 
sung; and the special charm which attaches to a work of unusual 
self-denial has passed away. On the return of the veteran, Dr. 
Scudder, from the missionary field, as he was passing through the 
land to make his report to the churches, he stood one day in the 
midst of a group of earnest young men, who were considering the 
question of duty in respect to the missionary work. While he 
portrayed in his graphic and cheery way the conditions of that 
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work, as be had found it, its comforts and attractions, and even 
advantages, one of the young men inquired, "What special self 
denial, then, must the missionary encounter?" "Not any," said 
the old hero; "there are no special hardships belonging to mis 
sionary life." He spoke as he felt, and as most missionaries feel. 
They enjoy their work too well to realize that it involves special 
self-denial. But the answer manifestly brought a sense of disap 
pointment to these earnest students. The self-denial of the 
work had been its attraction. If it had no special hardships, it 
had for them no special claim. They had contemplated the work 
as calling for peculiar consecration, and in this view it had 
touched their hearts. It had presented itself to them as a test 
of their willingness to walk in the footsteps of the Master. 
Losing this character it lost somewhat of its 'hold upon their 

I consciences. 
A change of feeling similar to this has come upon the church 

at large. In their hours of special religious devotion and spirit 
ual elevation, parents formerly consecrated their children to the 
missionary service as a solemn sacrifice, a pledge of their fidelity 
to the Master; and children accepted the consecration, and, like 
Jephthah's daughter, fulfilled the vow. To parent and to child 
it was a solemn duty and a solemn privilege, and the church rec 
ognized it as a special grace. Under the changed conditions of 
the work, such experiences have, for the most part, disappeared. 
No such significance can attach to them as in former days. The 
heroic age of missions bas passed away and cannot be restored. 
Not that there is less of real heroism or self-sacrifice involved in 
the missionary life than of old, but it does not impress the imag 
ination. It is of that common, every-day kind, which is, after 
all, the most genuine and most effective - that in which the 
Christian life abounds in every range of human activity. In 
this change there bas been, no clou bt, some loss to the cause, of 
interest and power, but the change was inevitable, and is by no 
means to be regretted. It is a mark of progress. 
There is another change, closely related to this. The mystery 

which envelopes distant and unknown lands, and which strikes 
the imagination with special interest, has passed away; and with 
it something of the charm which gathered about the missionary 
work. The unknown is somehow elevated and magnified in the 
thoughts of men, and the little knowledge of pagan lands which 
prevailed sixty or seventy years ago, appealed to the sense of 
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the marvelous, and aroused an interest m every item of intelli 
gence and every fact pertaining to them. The missionary became 
a world-wide traveler, and going and returning was looked upon 
as a person of wonderful opportunities and experiences. Going, 
he was to traverse the pathless sea, and stand on unknown shores, 
among a people of unfamiliar form and strange speech. He was 
to look upon far-famed mountains and rivers, and all the marvels 
of distant climes. Returning, he could speak familiarly of those 
remote scenes, and somewhat of the interest which belonged to 
them must attach to him. A work which involves such experi 
ences must possess a charm for those who enter it, and command 
the interest of the community at large. To the missionary him 
self it could be only a temporary influence, soon to give way to 
the actual experience. However romantic his view at the outset, 
the stern facts of his position must soon bring to nought all 
vagaries of the fancy. But in the churches at home the mission 
ary cause has owed something of its interest to its natural appeal 
to the imagination. The monthly concert of former years kept 
its place in great part by furnishing information of strange and 
distant lands and peoples. A monthly gathering to listen to 
intelligence of our own land, and to consider the interests of our 
own people, could scarcely have been maintained; but the report 
from a distant land would always command attention, and those 
were occasions of rare interest, when a missionary could come 
and give the people the results of his own experience and obser 
vation. A special interest attached to his person, not only from 
the high consecration which his work implied, but from the 
strange lands he had traversed and the marvelous scenes he had 
looked upon. One of the chief attractions of our great yearly 
missionary gathering has always been the opportunity afforded 
of seeing and hearing the men and women who have returned 
from their distant fields, and can speak of things which appeal so 
strongly to the imagination. 
It is not to be supposed that this is in any sense inconsistent 

'with a genuine Christian interest- a true zeal for God's glory 
and man's salvation. The Christian heart is still human, open 
to all human influences and sympathies. Nor is this romantic 
'interest without its substantial value. It is a conservative 
force in human nature, to save us from utter indifference and 
neglect towards those of another land and a different race. It 
invests with a special attraction a people of whom we know only 
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by the bearing of the ear, .and binds us to our kind · 
• 111 sympathy and fellowship even beyond the range of our personal k . 1 1 . . now ecge. A Chinaman in his own Janel, or an Indian in his nati .11 . 

• • < !Ve WJ C, IS 
quite as sure of cons1derat10n and respect as when lki b . . ' wa -111cr y 
our side and touchmg our every-day life. The Greek. . 0

11 . ' . s m t cir 
classic Janel have received much sympathy which the G _ k . . 1ee·s at 
our own door have faded of. A solitary Hawaiian yo tl . u 1, many 
years ago, weepm~ on the c~lle~·e steps at New Haven, because 
there was none to instruct him, impressed the entire co . . . . mm unity 
with interest in him and m hrs race, and even drew the tt . a ention 
and the contributions of Christians in Europe to the school for 
heathen youth at C~rnwall, Ct. Now the entire Hawaiian people 
have become our neighbors, and command only such interest cl . an 
attention as their relative importance among the nations of the 
earth requires. The period of romantic interest in miss1·0 h . ns as 
passed away and will not return. We cannot retain it if we 
would. We shall still sing Heber's grand hymn, which has 
inspired the Christian heart for a generation past, at the same 
time charming with its romantic views of "ancient rivers" and 
"palmy plains," "the spicy breezes" and "coral strands" which 
the imagination attributes to regions remote and unknown; but 
we shall talk in familiar and common phrase of the Hindoo, the 
Turk, the Chinaman, and the African, of their material and spir 
itual needs, and of the steamers and railroads and telegraphs 
which bring us in contact with their every-day life. The proo·. 

f ' ,:, ress of civilization has brought us ace to face with the unevan- 
gelized nations. We no longer know them by dim and uncer 
tain tradition, but by familiar acquaintance and dai] y report. 
The mystery and strangeness which attached to them have 
passed away, and we are obliged to see them as they are, very 
human and commonplace, less interesting it may be than we had 
thought them, perhaps repelling instead of attracting our sympa 
thy. Even their miseries are. Jess impressive than we had imag 
ined. We find mere ordinary human wretchedness which springs 
from ignorance and stupidity and vice, in place of the tragic 
scenes of hook-swingings and funeral piles and crushings under 
ponderous wheels, reports of which chilled the blood in former 
years. Such startling occurrences are no longer known, or appear 
so rarely as by no means to characterize heathen life. But the 
facts of this life which remain are sad and dark and significant 
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enough to move every Christian heart, and call out every 
endeavor, without any aid of the imagination to enhance them. 
And, first, we have the fact of the wide-spread darkness of the 

world. The great masses of mankind have no such knowledge 
of God as affords them any help or hope for this life or that 
which is to come. Their superstitions present some traces of the 
truth, but so overborne by falsehood and error that there remains 
no power to elevate and save. Enough of light is mingled with 
the darkness to give the sense of duty and the consciousness of 
sin,- not enough to awaken hope or move them to effort for a 
better life. They belong to the kingdom of darkness, and the 
powers of darkness hold them in bondage. Their ruin is not 
simply an ideal fact, to be revealed in the life hereafter, but a 
present reality displayed in degradation of life and in defilement 
of body and soul; foreshadowing, too, "the wrath of Goel, which 
shall be revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and 
unrighteousness of men who hold the truth in unrigbtousness." 
Nor is this ruin an exceptional fact, reaching individuals here 
and there, as is the experience of mankind under the most 
favored conditions; but it is essentially universal, embracing 
whole generations and the succession of generations. There are 
none who by special strength or courage lift themselves above 
this degradation, and walk in ways of righteousness and in the 
light of Goel. Thus in darkness and sin great masses of our 
fellow-men live and die, and thus they have lived and died 

, throughout the history of the race. 
13ut over against these nations that sit in darkness, there are 

other nations in which "light has sprung up "-nations that have 
such knowledge of Goel as affords a motive and a power to the 
attainment of righteousness. The truth is making them free 
from the bondage of sin and death. This higher knowledge is 
not so much an attainment of their own as the gift of God in 
His Son Jesus Christ, who came into the world" not to condemn 
the world, but that the world through Him might be saved." In 
these Christian nations the truth bas wrought until not simply 
here ancl there an individual character has been trasformecl, but 
society itself has been regenerated; and the leading and controll 
ing forces in these lands are Christian forces, while the nations 
themselves are the ruling nations of the earth. The progressive 
civilization of the world is in their keeping; and this civilization 
is vital with whatever there is of power in art, in science, in 
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religious and philosophic truth, and in the experience of ages. 
For all . th_ese el~ments of power, the world is dependent u_pon 
the Christian nations ancl nor · 1 0 1 

the nat10ns . ' . rn any cegree up 1 
upon which the light of Christianitv does not rest. They have 
everything to receive and little or n,othino- to z ive. The loss to 
civilization, to the mate1-1·al an 1 1 1° . ':"t I foi·ces of the . c mora anc. spin ua · 
world, would be mappreciable if these nations should be blotted 
out. They doubtless contain potentialities which will be availa 
ble somewhere in the future. This is their rank as estimated 
upon the basis o! present utilized power; but in an estimate of 
absolute values, m the worth of human souls as Goel views them 
in_ His infin(te love for men, they easily take precedence. To 
_Him. ther: 1s neither Jew nor Greek. · Every human creature 
rs Hrs child, and "in every nation he that feareth Him and 
worketh righteousness is accepted with Him." The present 
power of humanity is in the Christian nations; the permanent 
value of humanity is where the unknown millions are living and 
dying. The special power of Christian civilization is primarily 
in the revealed truths and facts of Christianity, and ultimately 
in that truth incarnate in human souls. The gospel thus vital 
ized, embraced by human hearts and wrought into human life, 
and moulding civilization, is to-day the controlling force among 

. the nations. It thus occupies the needed position for an aggres 
.sive movement in the spiritual renovation of mankind. The 
vast resources of modern civilization are available for its uses. 
The adaptation of the truth it brings, to all classes and conditions 
of mankind, has been fully tested. It works the same work of 
righteousness in the Asiatic and the African as in the European 
'or the American. "It is the power of Goel unto salvation to 
every one that believeth." This is implied in the Saviour's last 
command, to carry the gospel to all nations, and is proved by the 
"great cloud of witnesses" "redeemed to Goel by his blood out 
of every kindred and tongue and people and nation." The effi 
ciency of the truth we have to offer has been abundantly estab 
lished during the past centuries of mission work. That work is 
no longer an experiment. Even its leading methods have been 
sanctioned by the results, 
Another manifest advantage of our present position is the 

accessibility of these unenlightened nations, They are no longer 
remote and unknown, -They are all open to travel and commerce, 
and equally open to the Christian herald, whose feet are "shod 
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with the preparation of the gospel of peace." There is often 
safety to him where there is clanger to others, but it is not a 
question of safety, but of practicability. If in any of our centers 
of commercial enterprise, intelligence were received to-day that 
some new article of luxury and utility had been discovered. or 
produced in .the least accessible of those countries, which could 
be imported to advantage, a movement would be set on foot 
to-morrow to secure that commodity and present it in the com 
mon market; commercial agents would penetrate those countries, 
establish all needed connections, and in a few months, the work 
is accomplished. A question in science arises, the answer to 
which is to be found in the remotest corner of the earth; and at 
once a messenger sets out upon the errand, and in clue time 
returns with the prize. No part of the earth is inaccessible 
to-clay .. A few clays since, from a neighboring port, an expedi 
tion sailed for the frozen pole with the purpose of establishing 
station after station, until by this gradual approach the mysteri 
ous point is reached. Shall the children of this world be always 
in their generation more enterprising than the children of light? 
The way to every dark land lies open to us; there remains sim 
ply the question of our readiness to respond to the call. 

A large portion of the preparatory work has been accom 
plished. The field bas been surveyed and its dimensions taken. 
Centres of operation have been occupied and material accumu 
lated for pushing the enterprise into remoter parts. The leading 
languages have been carefully studied to ascertain their capabil 
ity of expressing the great gospel truths, and to shape them to 
such nobler uses; and the word of Goel is now ready to be sent 
in their own tongue to millions who have never heard it. Among 
many of these peoples such progress has already been made in 
the winning of souls and training them to the apprehension and 
expression of the truth, that competent helpers are at hand ready 
to bear the gospel to their fellows with tone and thought and 
gesture, familiar and impressive. Alien lips rob the glad tidings 
of a portion of its charm. The truth must be domesticated as 
well as translated; and this work is already well advanced. 
Another significant fact resulting from our closer relations 

with the unevangelized nations is, the presence in Christian 
lands, especially in our own, of large numbers from the very 
peoples who most need the gospel, and to whom we have been 
trying these many years to send it. They have been drawn to 
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our land, in many cases, by the superior advantages which 
Christian civilization presents. They are predisposed to look 
favorably upon the system of religion which gives name and 
character to that civilization. Unless the Christian people of 
the land miss this rare opportunity, these men will carry back 
the gospel as the greatest blessing which western civilization can 
afford. In any probable event they will help to. open the way 
for the gospel among their own people. Whether we shall have 
grace to use the greater opportunity afforded by the presence of 
so many thousands -of heathen on our western coast, ought not 
to be in doubt. They have come in their own purposes for 
commerce, business, wealth; the higher purposes for which Goel 
has sent them, it is the pressing duty of the churches of the land 
to discern and to accomplish. No such responsibility to a 
heathen people was ever before laid upon a Christian land. 
There are indications, more or less distinct, of changes in the 

attitude of several of these unevangelized nations towards their 
own religion. In India, in China and Japan the more intelligent 
and thoughtful of the people are drifting away from their old 
ideas and superstitions. The old idolatries are losing their hold 
upon considerable numbers; and in some parts, these persons 
have come to recognize each other and have formed associations 
for the pursuit of truth and the propagation of their advanced 
ideas. This is the inevitable result of their closer contact with 
the civilized nations. The negative influer\ce tends to unsettle 
their old faith; and without positive and vital truth to replace it, 
they drift into a philosophic skepticism, or, in some cases, into a 
crude materialism more hostile to practical religion than the old 
idolatry, and more difficult to displace with the truth. These 
indications of failing idolatry are full of encouragement and 
promise, if we are ready to seize the opportunity. But if the 
opportunity be lost, the last state may be even worse than the 
first. Vast masses of men with no religious susceptibility 
remaining, would furnish a hopeless field for gospel work. The 
Christian church must offer them a new and living faith in place 
of that which is old and ready to vanish away, and the favored 

. time for this work is at band. 
From this . brief survey of the situation, it appears that the 

Christian church stands in a new position of power and respon 
sibility in respect to the evangelization of the nations. The 
work spreads out before us as never before, a field white for the 
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harvest, opening at our very doors. This new order of things 
is doubtless the result of forces which have been at work for 
ages, and of generations of Christian thought and effort. The 
present has grown out of the past, but the later movements have 
been so rapid that we have scarcely had time to awake to the 
new situation. These later movements have not been so much 
moral and spiritual as material. They are the resultant of that 
outward progress which has given to modern civilization its con 
trol of nature and its mastery of time and space. This progress 
has brought us face to face with the dark and degraded of our 
fellow-men, whom we have been wont to think so far removed. 
The destitute and perishing nations are at our doors, while we 
have been thinking them at a safe distance beyond the seas. 
From these new conditions which are upon us, new obligations 

anse. It will not meet the case to hold on the even tenor of 
our way; to make our past effort the standard and measure of 
the future; to keep missionary boards out of debt, still holding 
them down to the established rate of expenditure, and sending 
here and there a man to take the place of those who have fallen 
in the field. There is a call for a great advance. The oppor 
tunity is without example; the effort must correspond. It is 
:manifestly in the power of the Christian world to establish a 
centre of gospel diffusion, a group of laborers or a solitary 
herald, within easy reach of all the inhabitants of the world; so 
that the glad tidings in familiar words shall fall upon every human 
ear. And it is possible to do this, not after generations have 
gone in darkness to their graves, but now, within the limit of a 
few years, while the men still live who are directing our mission 
ary enterprises at home and abroad. Statistics to sustain this 
idea might be presented, but they would scarcely aid us in grasp 
ing the practical problem. It is not probable that the possibility 
of the achievement will be seriously doubted. If commerce 
required it, and had sufficient inducements to offer, a mercantile 
agency would be established within ten years in every center 
of human life, within reach of every human interest over the 
face of the earth. Christianity, with its higher motives and its 
holier consecration, has often outrun commerce. It can accom 
plish such an enterprise with less expenditure of means and of 
men ; and it has, what commerce has not, a sufficient induce 
ment. If the motive is not sufficient, then the Lord of Glory 
had no adequate motive when He came into the world to save 
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sinners. The world still lies in sin, and sinners must be saved, 
and the gospel is the power of God unto salvation. 
To accomplish this definite and comprehensible work is of 

course only a beginning of the evangelization of the world. It 
is putting the leaven in the measure of meal, while the leaven 
ing of the whole is a natural, vital process of growth and diffu 
sion which follows, as the harvest follows from the sowing. The 
sowing is our present and pressing work, the harvest will follow 
in God's appointed time. To the accomplishment of this work 
is it not reasonable that we should concentrate our energies for 
the next few years, rallying for the effort all available forces as 
for a special emergency? It is the clay of our opportunity and 
our duty. Shall we fail to discern it? 
No great enlargement of the machinery of missionary opera 

tions will be immediately required. Societies and boards are at 
hand, all ready to transmit a four-fold effort and movement of 
the churches. Such an enlargement would be a relief to our 
missionary secretaries instead of a burden. The heaviest part 
of their burden is the apprehension of a deficiency of means 
and of men at the encl of the year, and the necessity of curtail 
ment of the work. Let us lift from them this weary load and 
give them a more joyful work to do. The missionary stations 
already established could receive for a time this enlargement 
without being overwhelmed. They are all anxiously waiting for 
means and men to preach the gospel in regions beyond. The 
church has already all needed schools in this and in other lands 
for the training of the men and women required for this service. 
There is room in these colleges and seminaries for a great en 
largement, such as the emergency calls for. Thus the entire 
added effort of' the churches would reach at once the desired encl 
and not be wasted on machinery. 
The required effort would not impoverish the churches, nor 

check any wholesome industry of the country, nor need it 
interfere with any enterprise for home evangelization. The 
higher moral tone of the community would bring financial 
returns, and a saving of human power, far beyond the expendi 
ture involved. The prosperity of a people can never be dimin 
ished by a great moral advance in the interest of humanity and 
righteousness. Impoverishment comes from vice and worldly 
zreed and the collision of selfish interests, and harmful luxury. b ' 

There is a single vile indulgence, defiling the temple of God, 

if 
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which consumes more of the wealth of the church to-day than 
would be required to sustain so grand a missionary movement. 
The expenditure would not of course be met at once from any 

such source. The self-indulgent are not forward to lay down 
their cherished idols at the feet of apostles or missionaries. The 
frugal and the self-denying would lead the way, and waste and 
luxury would at length be laid under contribution. So with the 
human agents required. Those whom we can least afford to 
send from the country must first respond to the call; but their 
example of consecration will elevate the life that remains, and 
the spiritual force of the church will grow under the wholesome 
pressure. "To him that hath shall be given," holds true of the 
church as of individual men. 
The enterprise requires cooperation on the part of all the 

churches which, in various countries, have been put in posses 
sion of the gospel. It is too vast for any branch of the church, 
or for the church of any single nation; and no church can afford 
to be excused in this movement to which God calls His people. 
There must also be that economy of effort which can come only 
with concert of action. We cannot afford to repeat on heathen 
soil the mistake so often witnessed at home, that churches of dif 
ferent names shall occupy the same territory, each regardless of 
the presence and operations of the other. The kingdom and the 
greatness of the kingdom under the whole heavens can never be 
given to the saints of the Most High, until they recognize their 
common interest in the gospel, and attain to a broader and more 
generous Christian life. But nothing could be more conducive 
to this result than a world-wide effort to proclaim the gospel to 
every human soul. In the presence of such an enterprise, the 
narrowing limits of school and sect would melt away, and all the 
diverse names would merge in His "oL whom the whole family 
in heaven and earth is named." 
To secure the needful cooperation, however, no preliminary 

ecumenical council would be required, nor even a pan-evangelis 
tic convention. Let any considerable body of Christian people 
arouse themselves with the purpose of accomplishing their part 
of the work in the next ten years, and all other bodies would 
fall into line. One clear trumpet voice striking the grand march 
of the hosts of God's elect, would bring the whole movement 
into harmony. They would go up, every man straight before 
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him, and meet at length upon the great table land of Central 
Africa, to rejoice together over the conquest achieved. 
Is it not in harmony with the traditions and history of the 

churches which rally around the American Board to take the 
initiative in such a movement? Is it not the birthright of our 
Board to step to the front and give the signal for the advance? 
If the precedence belongs by right to others, let them claim it 
by a readier response to the,.duty of the hour. 
There is, at least, one indication that our new relations to the 

missionary work are taking hold of the hearts of tbe people; 
this is found in the new interest and effort which are springing 
up on the part of the Christian women of the land. The work 
of sending the gospel to distant lands has come within their 
reach, and they have not hesitated to lay hold upon it. - ln 
former clays the work involved such hardships and perils that 
men alone were sent. It was a great advance when women 
could be added, under the shelter of marriage and the familj, to 
shed upon the darkness of heathenism the light of the Christian 
household. To-clay, women can go forth alone to Turkey, India, 
China and Japan with as little hesitation as they would under 
take the organization of a Sabbath School in a destitute neigh 
borhood at borne. Here is a demonstration of our greater prac 
tical nearness to the work, and that this fact is beginning to tell 
upon the hearts of Christians. There is need of a far wider 
apprehension of the case, and an outgoing of effort that shall 
correspond with our new relations. The clanger is that we shall 
settle clown to this new order of tbings, content with the meas 
ure of interest and effort which have satisfied the church during 
the generation past, forgetful of the fact that our power and our 
ob] igation have increased tenfold. 
In such a result we shall find not merely a shortcoming but a 

sad disaster. To stand with the gospel in our bands, and the 
Saviour's last command upon us, in the presence of such an 
opportunity and such a duty, and not rise to meet the duty, must 
react upon Christian life and character with paralyzing effect. 
The power of Christianity must be greatly depressed under the 
consciousness of such a failure; and heathenism, always vital 
with the energy of human passion and worldliness, instead of 
keeping to its ancient limits, will make inroads upon the heritage 
of the church itself. Such a clanger is already imminent in our 
own land. No mere political resistance can avert the clanger. 
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In such a conflict success is only another name for defeat. We 
may crowd back the Chinaman from our western shores, but no 
legislation can turn back the tide of barbarism which follows in 
the footsteps of worldliness and selfishness. 
And it is not simply a question of the power of Christianity 

to vindicate itself in the presence of false religions ; but our 
own personal fidelity to the Master is brought to the test. " He 
that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how can he 
love Goel, whom he hath not seen? " Our brother of India, of 
China, of Africa, is perishing within our reach, and before our 
eyes. Can we go our various ways, one to his farm and another 
to his merchandise, and not incur the final condemnation, " Inas 
much as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not 
to me"? / 

.. 
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AT eleven o'clock on Saturday, December 20, 1884, the 
doors of Warner Hall were opened for the first ti rue to 
the public, for general inspection of the building. From 
that time on f01- three hours an almost constant stream of 
people was entering or leaving the building. 
At two o'clock a large audience assembled in the Sec 

ond Congregational Church for the exercises of Dedica 
tion, which were introduced by an Organ Voluntary by 
Mr. Howard H. Carter, followed by a Dedicatory Anthem 
for solo and chorus, composed for this occasion by Mr. 
George \,V. Andrews, and sung by the Oberlin Musical 
Union. Prayer was then offered by Rev. James Brand, 
after which Professor J. M. Ellis made the following 

REPOIZT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE. 

UNTIL to-clay the important Department of Music in 
Oberlin College has had no local habitation. It has been 
compelled to find accommodations as it could, in vacant 
or abandoned rooms in College buildings, and in rooms 
rented in business blocks in the village. The need o[ 
some suitable and ample provision for this growing De 
partment of our work has long been felt, and bas grown 
every year more and more pressing. It is about two 
years since the prospect of having this want met took 
definite shape in the generous proposal of Dr. L. C. War 
ner, of New York, a graduate in the class of 1865, to put 
up a building for the exclusive use o l the Conservatory of 
Music. The offer was most gladly accepted. A desirable 
lot had already been secured in the site of the house long 
occupied by Professor Morgan and before him by Presi 
dent Mahan. Attention was given at once to devising- 
plans for a building that should arnply provide for the 
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wants of this Department, present and prospective. All 
desirable features and conveniences were carefully con 
sidered by Dr. and Mrs. Warner, as well as by the Direc 
tor and .teachers in the Conservatory. The results of 
their planning were given to an architect for completion 
of details. Eighteen months ago the plan of a building 
was fully matured and accepted, the architect being Mr. 
A. 13. Jennings, of New York. Proposals for construct 
inv the buildino· were received from a number of respon. o b 

siblc firms, and about N overn ber t st, last year, the con- 
tract was awarded to Doerzbach & Decker, of Sandusky. 
The contractors entered at once upon the work. The old 
building was removed, and large quantities of materials 
were brought together. 
November i oth, a year ago, ground was broken for the 

new building, and in five weeks the foundation and base 
ment were completed and work \-~as suspended for the 
winter. At the annual meeting of the Trustees, January 
30th, of this year, exercises appropriate; for laying of the, 
corner-stone were held in the College Chapel; addresses 
were made by President Fairchild, Professor Rice, Rev. 
R .. T. 1-Iall, Rev. W. F. Blackman, and Dr. Warner, and 
the corner-stone was laid in place by Mrs. Warner. ln 
the early spring, as soon as the weather would permit, 
work was resumed, and has been pushed with great 
vigor until eleven o'clock this morning, when the build 
ing was substantially finished. 
The contracts were made by Dr. Warner himself, re 

lieving the College of all financial responsibilitv, except 
to receive the money and pay it over as it became due. 
Dr. Warner has ,given his personal attention to the con 
struction of the building as it has proceeded. At his re 
quest, the College appointed as an advisory building com 
mittee, F. B. Rice, E. P. Johnson, and J. M. Ellis, who 
have had a general, oversight of the work, and reported 
progress to Dr. vVarner. 

Mr. Decker, of the contractim- firm lrn~incr removed 
t, . ' 't:, 
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his family to Oberlin, has had immediate charge of the 
building and has given to it his personal and daily atten 
tion, showing an interest and fidelity in making the work 
in all its details as near to perfection as possible, and co 
operating with the Committee to make improvements and 
forward the work with great zeal and promptness. All 
the dealings of the Committee with the Superintendent 
have been of the most cordial and gratifying character. 
It is due to his energy and skill that the building has been 
brought to completion in so thorough and safr/:,ctory a 
form ten clays before the time called for in his contract. 
From thirty to sixty men have been steadily employed, 
and all managed without friction or disorder. The build 
ing has been brought to completion without serious acci 
dent. Every part of it is constructed in a most substantial 
and ·thorough manner. Without and within, its appear 
ance is a credit to the architect who planned it and to the 
workmen who executed the plans. 
The building is Norman Gothic in style, of Amherst 

sandstone from the Clough quarries, laid in rubble work, 
with rock face finish. The part now completed, which is 
only about half the whole building proposed in the plan, 
is 6o feet by So feet. The completed building is to extend 
r 20 feet on College and r 50 . on Professor street. There 
are four stories of 14, r 3, r 2, and I r feet in height, respect 
ively. These are accessible by easy flights of stairs and 
by a hydraulic elevator. The building, as completed, 
provides conveniently f~r the present wants of the Depart 
ment. There are 20 lesson rooms 15x20 feet in dimensions; 
16 or 18 practice rooms 8xr6; a class rehearsal room 
41x20; room for library, r8x25; and two rooms for offices, 
besides closets, janitor's rooms and ample lobby and halls. 
The additions will contain more practice and lesson rooms, 
together with a large rehearsal room or concert hall. The 
whole is thoroughly heated by steam, each room provided 
with a radiator or reg;ister. The steam apparatus has 
been put in by Shaw & Kendall, of Toledo, at a cost of 
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$2,700. The expense ol the work th us far has. been $38, 
ooo, all o( which has been paid. The elevators and other 
details will bring the cost of the build ing now completed 
to a little more than $40,000. 
It is already probably the best building in the country 

devoted to a school of music, and when completed accord 
ing to plan, will be the finest building for sud1 uses in the 
world. 
It marks an important era in the educational work of 

Oberlin, and not less in musical education in this country 
and the world. 
Your Committee take great pleasure in reporting to the 

generous donors of the building, and to the authorities of 
the College, that the work is clone and Warner Hall is 
ready for occupancy. 

F. B. R1cE, ( 
E. P. J•OIJNSON, ( Committee. 
J. M. ELLIS, J 

After this report the following paper was presented by 
Professor F. B. Rice upon · 

MUSIC AS ONE OF THE ARTS. 

The position which music is entitled to hold among the 
Arts, is a question that has received not a little thought 
ful consideration, but it cannot yet by any means be re 
garded as settled. 
Music as we hear and understand it to-clay is less than 

two centuries old. Very little of the music of our day 
was written prior to 1684. At that time neither Bach nor 
Handel, Haydn nor Mozart, Beethoven nor Mendelssohn, 
Schubert nor Schumann, nor any one of the great host of 
master minds that have given to the world the immortal 
works which it is our privilege to study and enjoy, had 
lived. If all the works of these great Masters, and of 
their contemporaries were swept from the earth and their 
menfory were blotted out, so that music should be placed 
in the same condition in which it existed two hupd red 
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years ago, and then it should claim for itself a posuton of 
equal importance with the well-nigh perfectly developed 
arts of Painting, Ar chitecture, Sculpture and poetry, 
there would seem to be little upon which such a claim 
could be maintained. Although we are able to trace the 
history of music in some form or other back almost to the 
time when the "morning stars sang together," still, artis 
tically considered it must be regarded as one of the 
younger members of the Art family, and it does not seem 
thus particularly strange that its preciseIocatir.n :n point 
of importance as compared with its older and perhaps 
more venerable sisters is not yet entirely, settled. 
To-clay marks the completion and setting apart to· its 

uses of .a portion of the beautiful and commodious build 
ing that is henceforth to become the home of a school for 
the conservation and development of this younger mem 
ber of the Art family; and it seems fitting that sorne atten. 
tion should be given to the grounds upon which it asks 
for this recognition. 
That we may gain a clearer comprehension of the sub 

ject it may not be amiss to begin with the inquiry, What 
is A1'.t? From the signification of the terms from which 
the word is clerivecl,-the Latin signifying "skill in joining 
and fitting," and the Greek" to arrange or prepare." Art 
may be defined in its more general sense, as " the means 
employed by man to adapt existing things in the natural 
world to his material necessities." The fine Arts would 
mean some thing more than this, implying in addition a 
ministering to the intellectual and aesthetic tastes and the 
imagination. For example, the rude cart or wagon by 
means of which food or other articles may be transported 
from one place to another is an example of Art; but the 
magnificent express train which passes from New York to 
Chicago in little more than twenty-four hours, with its su 
perb dining and drawing-room cars, is an example of fine 
art. A rough bark so placed as to convey water from one, 
point to another. has been cited as an example of art, but 
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when the Romans built their famous aqueduct with its 
arches stretching for miles across the Camp'agna,the_y called 
to their aid not merely art alone, but fine art, and that too 
upon a most magnificent scale, Art administers to the 
necessities of life, while the fine arts address the imagina 
tion. Thus it is that in all civilized nations, in proportion 
to the development of the intellect and the fancy and the 
emotions, do we find the fine arts. entering largely into the 
every clay life of the people. All true art, whether it is 
in music or architecture, in sculpture or poetry, must alike 
conform to certain fundamental principles found in nature. 
In other words nothing unnatural can be artistic. All Art 
elevates itself in proportion as it conforms to the laws of 
nature, and degrades itself in so far as it v iolates these 
fundamental principles. 
The object of artistic culture, then, is not to make one 

more unnatural, but on the contrary by symmetrically 
developing his powers both of intellect and imagination, 
to give him a wider range of thought and feeling, to en 
large his powers of comprehension and to enable him 
more perfectly to bring himself into harmony with, and 
make use of all the laws which God has ordained for his 
direction. 

Music has sometimes been depreciated, as appealing 
only to the ear, and thus affording but a momentary, sen 
suous pleasure. This is doubtless true of much that 
passes under the name of music but it is not true of 
music _that is worthy to be dignifi~d by the term artistic. 
We_ might say that much that passes for poetry does not 
excite nor give expression to worthy emotions; but are 
all the noble poems that have blessed this and other ages 
to be on this account condemned? Not all of painting 
ancl sculpture that have seen the light in these and former 
y~ar.s, possesses the power of riveting the attention, of 
st1rnng the soul, and arousing the emotions to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm. Are we on this account to conclude 
that all art in these directions is transitory? Ought we 



not the rather to place a higher estimate upon that which 
is true and does produce salutary results? Artistic music, 
while it gratifies the sense, docs not weaken the reason, 
but it greatly enlivens the imagination, and elevates and 
clarifies the ideal in our natures and gives a new stimulus 
to all worthy emotion. 

Now before we proceed to a further investigation of the 
importance of the musical art, the question naturally arises, 
what claims to our attention has it? What wants does it 
meet ( Why is it worth studying·? We might point to 
the fact that so many young people are spending time and 
money in its study. Why do they do this? Is it because 
it gives them keen enjoyment? Think you that the life 
of the average student in music contains more of happi 
ness than that of the literary student? Does the study of , 
music give him pleasure and nothing more, or does it g·ive 
him pleasure and something beside? What right'have 
we to speak of Beethoven in the same breath with any 
other moral benefactor. All these questions and many 
others like them (which are perhaps more often asked than 
answered) may be summed up in a single sentence. What 
is the dignity of the musical art? Generally speaking, 
all the arts may be said to have arisen out of a certain 
instinct which impels us to make an appeal to the senses, 
by expressing· our thoughts and emotions in some external 
form. This instinct seems to be involved in the human 
constitution, and only waits for the peculiar times and sea 
sons favorable to each of its several developments. 
Thus it ~s that in all ages and countries we find traces of 
the arts, but only at certain epochs and in certain coun 
tries the full development of any. The seed of a new 
political organization, of a new religious creed, or of a 
new art, may remain long in the fallow ground of history, 
awaiting the peculiar and mysterious combination of cir 
cun?stances necessary to its special development. By and 
by these favoring conditions will present themselves, and 
when they do, this nation will be ready for such a g·overn- 
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merit, and then that peculiar form of government: which 
it m:1y have been impossible to secure before, will arise. 
Dy and by the intellectual and religious gr()wth of a peo 
ple will be such that the old statement of doctrine no 
longer expresses clearly their religious faith; then will be 
accepted a creed which would have been refused before. 

Dy and by the aesthetic and imaginative impulses of a 
people will demand a certain appropriate channel of ex 
pression, and th en that art which can best express this 
condition of the popular life will be sure to spring up. 
Such has been the history of all the arts. Each art has 
been strikingly appropriate to its own nge, and bas in some 
degree exhausted the impulses which it seemed born to 
express. 
· There never was a time in the history of the human 
race, when life seemed so rapid and emotion so complex 
as during the last three or four centuries. The discovery 
of America, the invention of . the printing press, the 
growth of commerce, the general circulation of thought, 
have brought about conditions and complexities in human 
life which were entirely unknown a few centuries ago. 
This has generated a peculiarly restless and feverish con 
dition of life which demands new modes for the expres 
sion of thought and emotion. In the effort to meet this 
demand, the arts of sculpture and poetry, painting and 
architecture have been pressed to their utmost endeavor. 

· What more, it might be asked, could be required of an 
expressional medium of the emotions, and the heart, than 
these arts gave? "vVhy is it," asks a recent writer, "that 
art should try to twist stone into every conceivable shape, 
and then cast it aside as inadequate to express the ideal, 
then seize upon color, and after depicting through its aid 
every possible scene capable of exciting the imagination 
and expressing the emotions, still yearn for some more 
complete expressional medium. What was it that cried 
out for expression which these arts had been unable to 
express? There is some thing in what we call emotion, 
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especially when emotion becomes complex, which calls 
for direct expression arid which docs not find it in carved 
stone, or painted canvas. That something which seems 
so urgently clcrnanclecl is motion o r movement. This is a 
fundamental characteristic of all emotion, and there is no 
direct expression for it in sculpture, or painting, or archi 
tecture. The stone does not move; the scene upon the 
canvas requires an effort of the imagination before it be 
comes a living reality." 
Says the same writer: "A battle raging upon canvas 

is an aesthetic fiction. ] t acts upon the inner movement 
of the rnincl,-which is so fundamental a property of emo 
tion-not directly, but through the imagination. The 
colors do not change, the canvas is as still as the stone. 
A complete expressional medium for the emotions de 
mands actual movement, and it is the possession of this 
characteristic which makes music the supreme art medium 
of emotion and the imagination." But it may be asked, if 
music.c=as it is claimed-is the supreme expressional me 
dium of the higher forms of emotion and thought, why is 
it that the same impressions are not made upon different 
persons in listening to the same musical composition? 
This doubtless arises, in part at least, first, from the ine 
quality of musical culture possessed by the listeners, and 
secondly, from the necessary limitations as to perfect ex 
pression which are attendant upon all human effort in this 
as in other directions. lf we could conceive of a con 
dition of existence in which feeling and imagination 
were so sensitive that they would respond instantly to the 
most subtle indications that art could present, and then if 
the composer could be endowed with such genius that he 
should be able to perfectly express all of the finest and 
most minute shades o[ feeling, then doubtless there would 
be found a .greater uniformity in the impressions pro 
duced. 

In answer further, it may be said that, just as the physi 
ognomy of no two persons in all the world is exactly 
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alike, so the general make-up of mind in men differs so 
materially that nothing in nature or art can produce pre 
cisely the same effect upon any two individuals. For ex 
ample, three persons are looking upon the falls of Niagara. 
One is impressed with the majestic grandeur of the scene, 
and a feeling of awe comes over him, as one phase of the 
greatness and glory of Goel and his works is presented to 
him, which he has never seen before. That feeling takes 
possession of him, and he sees, he hears, be feels nothing 
else. The boiling, foaming mass of waters, as they plunge 
so madly into the fearful abyss below, suggests to another 
only fierce rage and ungovernable passion. No thought 
o( God comes to his mind for a moment. The third person 
is meditating upon the great waste of power exhibited, 
and is planning some device by which this force may be 
utilized, or stored up for future use. These impressions 
are as di verse as can well be i rnaginecl. 
Three persons are looking upon a painting of natural 

scenery. One sees only the mountains rearing their snow 
capped heads high above the clouds. Another does not 
even notice these, but is held in rapt attention by the 
beautiful landscape and the sunny lawn; while the third 
observes the whole, and is impressed by the perfection of 
design, the form, the symmetry, the contrast of light and 
shade, of mountain and plain, the harmony of the differ 
ent parts, and the exquisite blending of color. It is the 
same picture that produces these var ied impressions. 
Just so, in listening to a symphony, one person is moved 
by the almost magical power which the conductor exer 
cises over his orchestra, now holding them in check, and 
then arousing them to the most vigorous action. Another 
is counting the instruments. He is impressed by the pre 
cision with which the bows of. the stringed instruments 
move. I-Ie hears whatever comes to his ear without effort 
or particular attention. NQ attempt is made to understand 
the composition, and when it is finished he has gained no 
new idea, and likely pronounces the symphony uninter cst. 
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ing and unprofitable. A third person sees neither con 
ductor nor orchestra; but with alert mind and open soul 
he listens as the subject is presented, first from one point 
of view and then from another, until it takes possession 
of him, and by it he is lifted up into an atmosphere of 
purer emotions, is inspired by holier desires and better 
purposes, and goes away Irorn that concert a better man. 
lt is the same rendering of the same composition that has 
produced these varied results. 
No doubt confusion arises in the mincls o[ sorne [rom a 

misapprehension of the real functions of music as an ex-. 
pressional medium of the emotions. The question is not 
unfrequently asked, whether rnusic can express definite 
ideas, similarly to la11guagc. ln our present condition it 
certainly cannot. When we wish to give expression to 
any statement or argument or definite thought, in the 
clearest and most definite manner, we do not call to our 
aid the arts of painting, sculpture, music, or even poetry. 
Prose is the form of expression which is chosen, because 
its chief characteristic is definiteness. It lays down the 
boundary lines of thought with such exactness that there 
is little danger of misunderstanding it when properly 
used. But prose, although so well fitted for the expres 
sion of the thoughts and arguments which must form the 
basis of social and literary life, is nevertheless a clumsy 
instrumentality when it comes to the expression of the 
finer anci more delicate operations of mind and heart. 
This is more properly the realm of poetry, whose of-Tice it 
is, notto state fact and argument in that straightforward, 
matter-of-fact sort of way that is peculiar to prose, but, 
giving the main outlines clearly, it leaves much for the 
imagination to fill. Poetry hints at the idea it would ex 
press. It gives by intimation, rather than by direct ex 
pression, the emotions that prompt utterance. Poetry 
takes the main gist of the thought, and, purging it of 
dross and deformity, then adorning it with beauty of fig 
ure .and symmetry of form, dimly intimating the great 



ideas to which it would fain give utterance, thus expresses 
emotion which prose would be powerless to express. 

But here we come to the limit: of word expression. 
Words can do nothing more for us. Their strength is 
exhausted, and yet our hearts go beating on, and emo 
tions more and more complex come rushing upon .us until 
we seem overwhelmed. Music now comes to us in our 
extremity: meets us where words have left us, and by its 
beautiful harmonies and progressions gives vent to those 
pent-up emotions which words could not express, and lifts 
the soul into a new atmosphere of rest and content, o, 
fires it with new zeal, and spurs it on to the formation of 
new purposes, and the accomplishment of results which 
could never have been realized without its aid. The 
Marseillaise, that grand anthem of the French Revolution, 
infused into the army a degree of enthusiasm and deter 
mination which caused them to overcome difficulties that 
seemed insurmountable, and enabled them to march for 
ward to victory where defeat seemed inevitable. 
Prose, poetry, and music, then, seem to have each their 

own appropriate sphere, and each is master in its legiti 
mate domain, and out of place and comparatively power 
less in the position of either of the others. It is not diffi, 
cult to see, if this theory be true, that the reason music 
does not express the same thing to every one, is, that it is 
not the province of music to express definite thought in a 
definite manner. That is the province of language .. Musi 
cal expression is more subtle, and has mainly to do with 
those emotions which lie beyond the reach of words, and, 
consequently, which words cannot express. 
Now is it asked, What is the use 'of music? we would 

reply by asking, as did an English, writer, What is the use 
of developing, regulating, and disciplining the emotions? 
Music excites, it expresses, it regulates and relieves the 
life of emotion, and life is rich mainly in proportion to the 
fulness of its emotional activity; and it is noble almost in 
proportion to the strength and balance of emotion. Con- 
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trol o[ emotional activity is as essential to worthy life as 
is the abundance u[ emotion. Good music possesses this 
power of giving balance, control, and strength to emo 
tional activity in a wonderful degree. 
The idea that the highest: function of music is to please 

the car, and afford only a momentary gratification, is en 
tirely unworthy any cultured incliviclual. The act of 
listening intelligently to a great musical composition is 
not in any strict sense amusement. The emotions must 
not be allowed to ru n wild, if we would gain that which 
is intended by the music. They must be held in check 
here, given free rein there, and then, perhaps, aroused to 
the most vigorous action. They are thus put through 
various stages of training that cannot but prove beneficial 
and sa.lutary. The intellectual effort necessary to properly 
understand and appreciate even the form of a great musi- 

' cal work is by no means a light one, but it is a highly 
refining one. Still there can be no doubt that in music the 
intellect must:, to some extent, be subordinated to the main 
work in hand; viz., that of developing and regulating the 
emotions in their many forms. And it is this power which 
music possesses that raises it, when properly used, into a 
higher realm, where it becomes a moral agent. 
Much more might be advanced in support of the moral 

and emotional functions of music; but, l trust, enough 
has been suggested to vindicate to the very strong con 
viction of thoughtful musicians, that music is more than 
a pastime; that it is the most expressive language of the 
soul; that it embodies and gives expression to the emo 
tional life of the min cl and heart as no ether art can; that it 
holds a dis ti net, and legi ti ma te,if not clearly defined position 
among the arts, and that it is capable of exercising most 
powerful and beneficial, as well as most delightful, influ 
ences upon the cultured few and upon the uncultured 
many. 
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President Fairchild then gave the following address 
upon the 

PLACE AND WORK OF i\ SCHOOL OF MUSIC IN CON 
NECTION 'vVITH OBERLIN COLLEGE. 

Tr-rn musical culture at Oberlin, in the form in which it 
has been carried on thus far, has been, in a sense, an ap 
pendage to the general work, rather than an integral part. 
The Conservatory has been an" annex,"~recognized and 
welcomed, and materially inFluential and useful, but, as to 
"ways and means," it has been entirely self-reliant. The 
annual budget has not included its incomes and outgoes, 
and the College Treasurer has not borne its burdens. 
The books CJf the general College office would give 
scarcely a bint of the existence of such an establishment. 
Yet, in its developrnent through fifty years; it has left 
traces here and there of its presence and its growth. . 
The germ of it was fairly planted in the common Col 

lege grounds, at the time of the first great enlargement, 
in 1835, by the establishment of a professorship of sacred 
music, and the appointment of a professor. The idea at 
the time was to train the great body of students in sing 
ing, and in such practical acquaintance with music that 
they should be able, as pastors and teachers, to lead or 
direct the musical service in worship. · A second and 
scarcely less influential motive was the value o] sacred 
music as a necessary force in the religious culture of the 
young. The founders and early fathers of the College 
were several of them men of marked taste and no mean 
ability in matters of music, ready to appreciate and favor 
every effort in the direction of musical culture. With 
the favor and support of three such men as Professors 
Finney, Morgan, and Cowles, no interest was likely to 
languish. Yet, after one brief year, the Professor of 
Music was obliged to retire because the means of his sup 
port had failed. General instruction in' singing was, from 
the beginning, and has always been, free to all the pupils, 
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and thus the work brought no revenue to the College. 
Classes in singing, after the retirement of the professor, 
were still organized and taught by some advanced stu 
dent best qualified for the service. Thus, at length, a pro 
fessor of music was brought out from among the students 
and appointed to his work, and under his hand the musi 
cal interest here gradually took form anclwas more or 
less distinctly organized and equipped. 
The Trustees of the College, in the appointment: of the 

new professor, had no other thought than to provide in 
struction in singing, and this to be confined to choral 
classes in sacred music. A resolution passed in connection 
with the appointment stated that they wished it to be 
understood that the music to be encouraged was that in 
the style of the "Manh:1ttan Collection" of Mr. Thomas 
l-Iastings. The new professor had been a pupil of Mr. 
Lowell Mason, of Boston; and a year later, after the 
Commencement concert, the: Trustees appointed a com 
mittee to confer with the professor as to the style of music 
he was encouraging. The committee brought back no 
very satisfactory report, and the matter was referred 
finallv to the Faculty for adjustment. But the young 
professor soon won so thoroughly the confidence of all, in 
his musical judgment and ability, that he was permitted 
to go on his way without further question. Under his 
ad ministration the musical in tcrest began to strike its roots 
deeper in the College soil, ancl take .on forms which had 

• not been anticipated in the first planting. Pianos and 
other instruments began to make their appearance, and 
the new professor an? other teachers gathered pupils 
about them. This was wholly a personal responsibility, 
of which the College authorities took no note, except that 
the Trustees put on record a resolution that it was not 
expedient for the College to make provision for instruc 
tion in piano music. There was not at that time, or at 
any other, any prejudice on the part of the leading men 
of the College against the piano, or any other instrument 

·* 2 



o( music. Such instruments were found in all their fam 
ilies as soon as they were able to possess them, and, as the 
years went on, the number of those who desired special 
musical training increased. , 

In 1865, two young men, children of Oberlin, who had 
received their first impulse in the direction of music, and 
their earliest training here, saw the opportunity and or 
ganized a Conservatory of Music, an institution organic 
ally separate from the College, but maintaining friendly 
correspondence with it, and affording the musical instruc 
tion required in the College. 'After two or three years it 
was found that the relations between the College and the 
Conservatory were necessarily so close that a formal 
recognition of the facts took place; and the Conser vato r y 
became in a sense a department of the College, and thus 
it has stood during the last seventeen years. Yet this 
connection has existed under limitations. The Director 
of the Conservatory has been the Professor of Music and 
a member of the College Faculty. The pupils have been 
members of the College, partakers of its privileges and 
subject to its authority. All the instructors have received 
their appointment from the College. But the College has 
assumed no responsibility in reference to the salaries of 
Director or instructors, or any of the other expenses of 
the Conservatory. The Director has had the sole financial 
responsibility of the establishment. The fees collected 
from pupils have been his sole dependence, and what re 
mained after the payment of instructors, rents, and irici. • 
dentals, has been his personal salary. This bas ranged 
from seven hundred to fifteen hund{-ed dollars a year, but 
whether more or less, the f ult supply of teachers has been 
maintained, with such compensation as to command per 
sons of ability and thorough training. The College has 
granted a few rooms for the use of the Conservatory, but 
has received in return the instruction of four choral 
classes a week, th~ direction of the singing at. the daily 
chapel service, and the provision of the music for all the 
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public exercises of the College, including Commencement. 
Such, in brief, arc the facts, in outward form, of the 

origin and progress o[ our Conservatory of Music. Dut 
behind these facts, and giving them their vitality and sig 
nificance, there is an unwritten history of years of patient 
and persistent and self-forgetful labor, without which the 
Conservatory would have been impossible. 
To-clay this fidelity finds its reward in the call to take 

possession of a new building, erected expressly for the 
Conservatory, the finest and best appointed of all that 
have thus far appeared on our College grounds-the gift 
of a generous alumnus and friend of the College, but de 
termined and directed by the wisdom and cntcrp risc with 
which this department of our work has been conducted. 
It is a fitting and gene1-ous recognition of a great interest 
wisely .conducted to a full success. Henceforth the Con 
servatory of Music is to have a home worthy of its work 
and of its aspirations- a reward of the past and an inspi 
ration for the future. The visitor to the College, or the 
new pupil, inquiring for the Conservatory, will no longer 
be left to wander through passages devious and dark, 
looking anxiously for some tablet or sign to guide him. 
Warner Hall opens wide its doors, and all doubt is at an 
encl. 

In taking possession of this new abode the Conservatory 
comes into somewhat new relations to the College. \;Var 
ner Hall is a gift to the College, and it stands upon the 
College domain. The Conservatory henceforth is in no 
sense a private or personal interest, but is a recognized 
member of the group of schools which constitute our 
University. It is still without endowment, except such as 
is involved in the building itself, anti must still depend 

· wholly upon the fees of its pupils for its income; but it 
has a· recognized position and an acknowledged work. 
The fact is accepted thata school of music is henceforth 
to be a permanent element in the combined forces which 
make up our educational establishment. It is an appro- 
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priate time to consider the fitness of this relationship 
the right of music to the rilace it is to occupy in our edu 
cational arrangement. 
The simple fact that it is the form which our work has 

spontaneously assumed, is a presumption in its favor, a 
historical vindication. It could not be reasonable to cast 
off a growth which is co-eval with the College, and which 
has proved its vitality and its value under so many diffi. 
culties and vicissitudes. That it bas lived and grown with 
us through all, is proof that it shares in the common life. 
But the object of a school of general education is to 

form the character of the young and furnish them with 
the needed outfit for the work of life. What part is our 
school of music to bear in this general education? It was 
its value in this general work that led to its first introduc 
tion here. The professor of music was not appointed to 
educate a class of professional musicians. That here and 
there a professional musician might appear under such 
training must have been contemplated as possible, but the 
essential aim undoubtedly was to bring in music as an aid 
in the education of the great body of students. Must 
this still be the aim, or does the chief interest and value 
of the Conservatory lie in its work as a professional 
school ?-a school to prepare teachers and leaders for the 
various positions which call for them? This work of pro 
fessional education is by no means to be depreciated. The 
country and the world need schools where such teachers 
and leaders can be trained,-where they shall themselves 
obtain the true idea of music as a social and religious 
force, and shall qualify themselves for the service of the 
church and of mankind in the administration of this force. 
This true idea can be best obtained in a Christian com 
munity where music is constantly applied in its highest 
uses, where sacred song is presented in the public wor 
ship, in proper relations with the service as a whole. In 
such surroundings and under such training the leaders in 
the service of song which the church and the world re- 
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quire will be most surely produced and best equipped. 
This is not a mere Conservatory training, where music 
alone is the interest and thought at hand. Music in its 
bearing on human character and life, is the great thought. 
Art, in every line, as an encl in itself, is humiliating and 
misleading. Art, as an elevating force, good and worth y 
as it contributes to human welfare, is a hig·her and truer 
idea. · The school of musi~ that is to meet ~the real wants 
of the world must be Ill Christian school, in full sympathy 
and co-operation with the work of the Christian commu 
nity. Under such conditions only can the highest ideals 
be retained, and the best professional training be: afforded. 
The man who best knows what music can accomplish, and 
how to apply it: in the service of mankind, is the one that 
is needed; and the place to furnish him the true concep 
tion, and equip him for his work, is the Christian school, 
in close association with the work and worship of a Chris 
tian community. 
Still again, musical culture ought never to stand alone. 

The man who knows ruusic and nothing else is greatly 
lacking in the elements of substantial character. He can 
not be in any high sense master even of his own art. The 
art is more likely to master him. Yet those in whom the 
musical impulse is strong are always exposed to the temp 
tation to follow their impulse, and neglect self-culture in 
all other directions. The same is true in other arts; and 
art and artists alike have suffered from a lack of general 
culture and even of common information. A school of 
music existing apart from other means of culture, tends 
to favor this unsymmetrical development. The years of 
culture are given wholly to music, and the pupil is left 
almost in ignorance of the fact that other things are 
needed to forrn a symmetrical man, and even to furnish a 
musician that shall be most efficient and reliable. Back of 
the art we need a man in full exercise of all his faculties 
of intellect and heart. Music was not intended and is not 
adapted to produce such a man. More weighty material 



is required in furnishing a man of weight and character. 
Then music may give inspiration and enthusiasm and ele 
vation o[ thought. A school of general learning, there 
fore, is the natural and desirable place for a training in 
music, [n such a neighborhood music will stand in its 
proper relation in the general. thought, other forms of 
culture will be appreciated and secured, and the ;music 
and the musician will share in the benefit. The pupil who 
gives a fair portion of his time and strength to an enlarge 
ment of his manhood will find himself not less but more 
of a musician on account of the expenditure. He will 
know more music, and know it: better, because of his other 
acquirements. Even if he cannot give direct attention to 
other lines of study, the general influence will surround 
him like an atmosphere, and he will take it in with his' 
vital breath. Much of our culture we absorb without 
conscious effort of our own, and thus we appropriate the 
ultimate benefit of many studies to which we have given 
no personal attention. The knowledge has no definite 
form in the mind; the examination test -would yield no 
result; but, in the ultimate analysis of character, traces of· 
a helpful culture appear. The University will furnish to 
the Conservatory the atmosphere and sunlight essential to 
the special growths which it cultivates. 
But this helpful influence must be reciprocal. The 

Conservatory will give as well as receive. Music ad 
dresses especially the emotions, the affections, the heart. 
The appliances of the College are brought to bear chiefly· 
upon the intellect, and there is constant danger that char 
acter i and manhood will suffer from a training that cares 
for the intellect and neglects the emotions. The training 
of the College proper is far broader than any mere pro 
fessional or artistic training, but there is still a lack. It 
bas been found necessary to bring to bear. upon the stu 
dent in his college work the influence o( art in its various 
forms. The results of the arts of painting and sculpture, 
of architecture and landscape gardening, are often .gath- 
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ered about the University for their indirect influence upon 
character. It is not expected that the student will give per 
sonal attention to these arts, but he will receive from them 
a refining and elevating influence, simply by reason of their 
presence. These arrangements arc ol vast importance, 
and the result justifies the expenditure.· But is it not true 
that not one of these arts, nor all of them corn binccl, can 
touch the average human soul as music does? In some of 
its forms it meets a response in every heart. There arc, 
doubtless, multitudes to whom a complicated harmony, 
almost exhausting the resources of the science and the 
art, is unintelligible, and perhaps must always be: but 
there is not one who is not moved by a simple, touching 
melody, which needs no more interpretation than the 
beauty or the perfume of the rose. Even one who imag 
ines he has no taste for music finds himself strangely 
moved by a familiar sentiment borne to his ear and his 
heart on some fitting strain. He may claim that it is .the 
sentiment that touches him; but the sentiment without 
the music would have been as powerless as a thrice-told 
tale. 
Our Conservatory of Music, with no effort or expendi 

ture but such as is necessary in its own proper work, 
brings the power of music to bear upon the hundreds 
gathered here for purposes o[ education, and it is almost 
equally effective, 'whatever the student's stage of ad 
vancement. The elaborate piano-forte recital he rnay 
not appreciate, and even the anthem or the grand ora 
torio may. mainly pass over his head. But the daily 
hymn at the chapel service lifts him out of his monotonous 
daily life, and even the simple stanza at the opening o[ 
recitation is a soothing force which lightens the burden of 
his work. This benediction the Conservatory causes to 
fall upon us from clay to day, from week to week through 
out th,e years. I do not imagine that it is making musi 
cians of us all, but it cheers o u rIiear ts, and chastens our 
manners, and elevates our tastes, and moulds our charac- 
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ters by the special charm of music itself, and by the power 
of religious truth which throuo-h the music finds access 

b . 1 to the heart. At the same time a general rnus1ca taste, 
and more or less of skill, are diffused through the great 
body of our students. Without any appreciable o_utlay 
of time or means, by the simple process of absorpt10n, a 
considerable number find themselves competent to carry 
a part by themselves, and even to lead others in a hymn .. 
It is not often that a score of our students meet, certainly 
of the more advanced classes, when there is not present 
sufficient musical ability to sing any hymn that may be 
desired; to acceptance and edification. At the same time 
the style of music which is approved is chaste and ele 
vated. The ridiculous and absurd performances known 
as college songs find among us few admirers, and cannot 
hold their ground in the presence of the music and the 
song which the general taste requires. The low and de 
grading are neglected and excluded in the presence of the 
worthy and the elevating. · 
Such benefits as these are constantly appearing from 

the reaction of the special b1Usical training upon our edu 
cational work as a whole. We may overlook these bene 
fits, or fail to trace them to their true source, but if our 
Conservatory of Music were to be withdrawn there must 
follow a sad depression in the tendency and results of our 
work. These indirect benefits, aside from its direct bear 
ing, will go far toward justifying the establishment of the 
Conservatory as an integral part of the College. And 
when we add to all this the bearing of our music upon 
the enforcement of spiritual truth, and the religious cul 
ture which it has been, and must ever be, the aim of the 
College to secure, we must consider the case decided; 
there is no. occasion for further inquiry. Thus by our 
musical culture, in addition to the co-education in which 
Oberlin has led the way, and which has made the Con 
servatory a possibility and a necessity, we have secured a 



further co-education, that of mind and heart, a result of 
which we cannot overestimate the value. 

An interesting inquiry meets us here to which we may 
give a moment's attention, without any attempt to formu 
late an answer; it is this: Are we to expect, or even to 
hope, that the art of music itself may derive some possi 
ble advantages, as the years go on, from the work of the 
Conservatory in connection with the college? We have 
no prophets nor sons of prophets among· us, and must 
therefore leave the question unanswered. The immediate 
work of a school is to inculcate science and art as they 
exist, rather than to extend or improve them. But, re 
motely, those who have secured a training· in the school, 
go forth to apply and test their attainments and to push 
on in their investigation and discovery of truth in their 
different lines of work. Music cannot: stand as an excep 
tion among the sciences or the arts, in the matter of 
growth and progress. 1 t has not so stood in the past; it 
has advanced from the simple recitative of its early his 
tory to the complicated harmonies which at present excite 
at least our admiration. And the chief development has 
taken place in the last two hundred years. The presump 
tion is that it has not y-et taken its final forrn,-to remain 
as it is through all corning years. Music is the expression 
of emotion, and as such it must change as human thought 
and experience change. The literature of a hundred 
years ago does not serve our purpose to-clay. There are 
a few standard examples that seem to hold their place, but 
as a .rule each generation must work over the material of 
literature for its own uses. So ol art in other forms. The_ 
"old masters " must hold their place, but painting and 
sculpture, if they are to affect our modern life, must deal 
with the thought and life of our time. Music must be 
subject to the same conditions, and cannot separate itself 
from the thought and life of the people to whom it ad 
dresses itself. To this encl it must g-row out of the peo 
ple who are to receive it, and are to be helped and ele- 
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vated by it. Is it certain that the marvellous growth 
which music attained under the hands of the masters of 
one hundred or two hundred years ago, or even later, in 
Italy and in Germany, gives us the form best adapted to 
our modern needs and our American life? Ts it not possi 
ble that, in the first application of the principles of har 
mony or counter-point, music should take on forms too 
elaborate and scientific to retain its proper character as 
the language of emotion? Might it not become too intel 
lectual to minister most effectually in its. own proper 
sphere? As a matter of science it is interesting to ob 
serve what permutations and cornbi1Jatio11s can be made 
in the entire range of musical sounds. But this may be 
an entertainment of the head, and not of the h eart, as we 
are interested in the marvellous dexterity displayed in an 
instrumental perlormnncc. The scat from which the 
movement of the performer's bands can be best observed, 
commands a premium in every concert room; but the 
interest thus manifested must be entirely distinct from 
any genuine appreciation of the music. Music and mech 
anism are different things; so too are music and mathe 
matics, although closely related. Is it not possible that 
we arc sometimes too much occupied with the mathemat 
ics to appreciate the music? And is it certain, because a 
piece .is marvellous scientifically, and kindles the enthusi 
asm of those who have made the science a study, that it 
is adapted to move the hearts of men with the proper 
charm of music? These questions ma,y have: no signifi 
cance, may even seem absurd to those living within the 
charmed circle, but to outsiders such thoughts and ques 
tionings will constantly arise. Italy and Germany cannot 
furnish us our literature, especially the literature of senti 
ment, where it comes nearest to the field of music: May 
it not some clay be discovered that there is a" harmony 
of sweet sounds," Jess complex and artificial, but more 
potent in its appeal to the heart, thn.n the elaborate music 
which to a great extent commands our attention? Is it 
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not conceivable that our schools of music shall at length 
bring out among the people a simpler and more natural 
taste, and that under their training some master shall 
appear who will recognize the call, and receive the 
required inspiration? lf any such work is to be clone, 
there is good ground to expect that our Conservatory 
will contribute its full share. It has exhibited the energy 
and' enterprise needed; its history, and traditions, and asso 
ciations suggest continuous progress, its facilities from 
this clay onward will be adequate to the work required, 
and its ideas and aims, in sympathy with all human need 
and responsive to all wholesome influences, will lead it in 
every path of usefulness and of improvement. Thus i( 
any "new' departure" in music is possible and is needed 
the coming years will bring us to it. 
There is at least one door which stands open to the 

Oberlin Conservatory. From the time of Miriam down 
to our day the art of music has depended upon" singing 
women "·as well as singing· men. Woman's voice has 
been required, to give the best expression to the music 
which the great masters have furnished. But her hand 
and heart have not been enlisted to any considerable 
extent in musical composition. While this fact ex 
ists it cannot be that we have reached the limit of the 
power of music in its helpful bearing on human life. Many 
of our hymns are the expression of woman's thought and 
:feeling. There must be in reserve for us music that shall 
match· these hymns, and if some of this should find utter 
ance in the Oberlin Conservatory it would be but a fitting 
return for the co-education in which the Conservatory 
had its origin. 

If such speculations and sugg·estions should seem 
dream-like and visionary, they will be pardoned to the 
clay and the occasion. The beautiful hall which we re 
ceive to-clay and dedicate to the service of Goel and of 
mankind-itself so recently but a dream-makes other~ of 
our dreams and visions seem to us a prophecy of reality. 
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After Warne} Hall what good thing may we not look 
for? 

President Fairchild's address was followed by Solo and 
Chorus, Sanctus, (from ll1csse Soln111z's) by Gounod. The 
solo being sung by Dr. Henry W. Giles and the chorus 
by the Musical Union. 
Dr. Wm. M. Taylor, of Broadway Tabernacle, New 

York, then delivered an eloquent address upon 
"PRAJSE, AND JTS RELATlON TO Cl-ll-:.ISTLJ\N WORSHIP," . 

The closing portion of which, written with special refer." 
ericc to this occasion, was as follows: 

B1:LrEVJNc; as l thus do in the importance of sacred song, 
I cannot but rejoice in the cledicatioi1 this clay of Warner 
Hall for the accommodation of the Conservatory of Music 
in this College. Too long music has been left to be taught 
for the sake of the Art alone; but in this institution, in 
struction in it has been given for the sake of Christ, and 
under Christi2,n influences. From the beginning of its 
history Oberlin has insisted on consecration as the true 
evidence of faith, and it was natural therefore that music 
should be included in the gifts which its founders sought 
to bring to the altar of their Lord. The results have been 
fraught with blessing not only to multitudes of individu 
als, but also to many churches throughout the land - for 
wherever its students have found pastorates there has 
forthwith been a wonderful quick~ning in the service of 
song in the house of the Lord, and now other institutions 
are proposing to follow the example which bas here been 
so worthily set. But in none of them all has the matter 
attained the prominence which it has long held here. I 
rejoice with you therefore in the recognition of the value 
of this department of your work, which the gift of War. 
ncr Hall has marked; and I rejoice in it the more because 
Dr. Warner is a beloved parishioner of my own, so that 
I may fairly claim to have a personal interest in his gift. 
I have known him Irorn the beginning of his New York 
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life, and h a vc Iollow cd his career with a delight: which has 
increased with the increase of his prosperity,inasrnuch as 
he has continued to be the same natural, unaffected, de 
vout man that he was at thc beginning. Nor must 1 for 
get to pay my tribute to her who to-day shares with him 
the •joy of this dedication service. It is an old saying in 
Scotland that" a man will be no richer than his wife will 
let him." But it is just as true that a man will be no 
more generous than his wife will let him. It is clue to 
Mrs. \Varner to sav that she is of one mind and heart 
with her husband i;1 this matter, and knows no good in 
having money if she cannot: use it in the service of her 
generation by the will of Goel. The trust, beloved friends 
of Oberlin, has been trn nsfcr rcd from them to you. They 
have done it because they believed that you would be 
faithful, and I am sure they will not be disappointed. 
Follow;ng Dr. Taylor, Dr. L. C. \Varner, the donor 0£ 

vVarner Hall, addressed the audience briefly, and formally 
transferred the building to the Trustees of Oberlin Col 
lege as follows: 

lJJ,. WARNE!c:'S 1\DDRESS. 

THE building which we are this clay to dedicate, forms 
one of the group of College buildings which are devotee! 
to the cause of education. l n this it is emblematic of 
music itself. It should not stand alone as an independent 
art, but it should form one of the pillars of the completed 
temple of culture and education. A knowledge of music 
should be one of the acquirements of every educated 
man, and a liberal education should be the ground work 
of every musician. The educated man who neglects 
music has closed his life to one of the noblest and highest 
sources of human enjoyment, and the musician who neg 
lects a liberal education .has th ereby dwarfed his manhood 
an~ robbed himself of that breadth of style which is 
essential to the highest success. 
The Oberlin Conservatory is not an exotic whi_ch has 
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only been made to g-row by the most tender planting :111d 
nourishing, but it is indigenous to this school. Its roots 
find a friendly and fertile soil in the, young people who 
gather here for the purpose of education. A department 
of music is the natural outgrowth of a college where 
there is co-education. Fifty years from now the friends 
of this institution will wonder, not that music forms so 
important a department in your course of instruction, but 
rather that so much time elapsed in the early history of 
the College before this department became fully organ 
ized and developed. 
The importance and timeliness of the work of this Con 

servatory is abundantly shown in the number of offshoots 
it has already had. lts influence is to be measured, not 
alone by the pupils within its walls, but by the work of 
nearly a score of similar institutions scattered all over our 
land; which have been founded after the model of this 
school and under its inspiration. Very many of the pu 
pils of this school are now teaching in these different con 
servatories, and no less than seven of the directors of 
these branch conservatories are graduates or pupils of 
this school. It is the boast of some colleges that they 
educate, not pupils, but teachers. Surely our own musi 
cal director, if he were not so modest, might say that he 
educated, not: pupils, not teachers only, but musical 
directors. 
The work of the Conservatory thus far has been accom 

plished with no financial help, no home, and with little 
encouragement except what has been evolved from the 
inner consciousness of the Musical Director himself. 
There were no models on which it could be planned and 
no past experience by which it could be guided .. lf in 
view of all these discouragements it has accomplished so 
much, what may we not expect from the future which now 
opens before it? 

I cannot let this occasion pass without expressing my 
thanks to those who have so faithfully co-operated with 
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rne in bringing this building to its present state of com 
pletion. 1 have had considerable experience in building, 
but I never before had a building which caused me so lit 
tle labor and an.xiety, and in which everything connected 
\\'.ith the enterprise passed off so smoothly and satisfacto 
rily. The credit of this is due largely to the building 
committee who have taken almost entire charge of the 
work and have carefully watched and superintended its 
progress. Prof. Rice, as usual, has been instant in season 
and out of season, ar:d has devoted a care and attention 
to the building which he could not have exceeded had it 

been his own private dwelling. 
l must als,, say one word about the contractors, Messrs. 

Doerzbach and Decker. l n cJJ-awing thep Jans and speci 
fications of this building, only first class work was pro 
viclecl for. l t W!lS not intcncJed that there should be a d is 
honest stone, or brick, or timber, or board in the entire 
structui'c, and l give it as my deliberate judgment th.at 
this contract bas been carried out to the letter. It is a 
sou I cc of great gratification to me that from the architect 
who drew the plans, down to the rnan who sodded the 
e-round around the wall, there has not been one word of 
disr1green:1ent or dissatisfaction that has ever corne to my 

kno11\cclge. And now, as this is only a little family gathc:ring of 
friends, I w.:int to say a few words to you in confidence. 
lt hasn't been a hardship to give this building to Oberlin, 
but to both my wife and rnysel[ it has been a great pleas 
ure. During our whole lives we have never enu·'ige'cl · , I be ]]1 

anything that has been to us a more constant source of 
gratification than to plan this building and to watch its 
growth and completion. A_ short time after the public 
an_n~un~eme1~t o: t~ur rntentwn :? erect this building, my 
,~1fe m~t.- our, dear_ pastor, J?r. I ay lor, and he congratu- 
lated hei upon this o·1ft· She rc1)l1ccl that \ d :::,·. .. . ,c, we were o- a 
that we were able to do this much for Oberlin. "Ah" 
says Dr. Taylor," that is not the point at all. You should 
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not be glad that you are ab!«, but that you are wi!li11g to 
do it. Plenty of people arc able to give but they are not 
willing·." I bad never thought of it in this light before, 
but l suspect, as usual, our pastor is right. · 
My friends, lam glad to meet you all on this pleasant 

occasion. I am glad to see, ;,s the result of the past four 
teen months' work, a building so beautiful in its architec 
ture, so eleg;.nt in its finish, and so admirably adapted to 
the uses for which it is intended. I am glad to make this 
return to my Alma Mater, which enabled me, a poor boy 
of eighteen, to come here with less than one hundred dol 
lars in my pocket, and with this capital and my own labor, 
to take a five years' course of study in this College. It 
was with a spade on the land where the Ladies' Hall now 
stands that l first studied the principles of drainage. It 
was with a kit of carpenter's tools in repairing old Tap 
pan Hall, Colonial Hall and Ladies Hall that I acquired 
my early lessons in building and architecture. I am glad 
to meet here to-day some of the teachers whom I learned 
as a student to love and respect, as well as others whom 
later friendship has endeared to me. I am glad to have 
with me here so many o[ my friends, and especially one 
who has long bad a tender interest in Oberlin, for what it 
has clone for her son, but who now visits it for the first 
time. It is with these pleasant surroundings, it is with 
these memories and rerniniscences,--some sad but mostly 
joyous,-crowding upon us, that we have gathered here 
to-clay to properly commemorate the completion of this 
builrling and to dedicate it to its future work. 
And now, Mr. President, permit me, on behalf of my 

wife and myself, to tender to you, as the representative of 
the Trustees of Oberlin College, this building, and to de 
liver to your charge its keys. 

I 

' 
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RESPONSE BV PRESIDENT FAIRCHILD. 

DR. vVA P.NER, in behalf of the Trustees and the Faculty 
of Oberlin College, l accept this most generous gift from 
yourself and Mrs. Warner, and the grave responsibility 
which it brings; and it shall be our aim to administer the 
trust with all fidelity for the glory of God and the welfare 
of men, and may the blessing of Heaven rest upon the 
.work through all the corning years. 

The Musical Union then sang the Hallelujah Chorus 
from The Mcssia!t, by Handel, after which the Dedicat~ry 
Prayer was offered by Dr. Taylor and Benediction was 
pronounced. 

In the evening about one hundred and twenty-five ladies 
and gentlemen, including Trustees, Members of the Fac 
ulty, citizens and visitors from abroad gathered in the 
spacious corridors and public rooms of Warner Hall. An 
hour was spent in social intercourse, and in inspecting the 
various parts of the building with· its ample accommoda 
tions, when the company sat clown to a bounteous colla 
tion. Following this Mr. J. G. W. Cowles, of Cleveland, 
an Alumnus and a Trustee of the College, took the chair 
and with most appropriate remarks introduced the after 
supper speakers. Among them were Rev. James Brand, 
Professors Ballantine and Foster, Dr. I. De Ver Warrier-, 
Mr. Hubbard, of New York City, Dr. L. C. Warner and 
Dr. Taylor, all of whom spoke with great propriety and 
interest. 
The Warner brothers both referred to Rev. Shubael 

Carver, an early graduate from Oberlin: and their pastor 
·in their early life, as having given them the first impulse 
to obtain an education, and having turned the attention 
of the younger brother to Oberlin. They felt that: they 
owed to him more than to any one man their success in 
life, and Oberlin owed tu him the possession of Warner 
Hall. 

/ 
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On motion of Mr.J. B. T. Marsh, Secretary of the College, 
it was voted to send him the greetings of this assembly 
and our hearty recognition of his service to the College. 
The exercises were closed with singing Praise Goel from 
vVhom all Blessings Flow, and the dedication of vVarner 
Hall was completed. 

I 
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MEMORIAL. 

u1"1•: si-.:1ncu. 

JOHN MILLOTT E LUS was born on tile 27th of March, 18 3 I, 
on the bill-farm of his father, Seth Brittain Ellis, situated at the 
foot of Mount Mo n ad n o ck , near the viIIage of Jaffrey, New 
Hampshire. His infancy and early boyhood were spent amid 
farm scenes and activities. Subscquenlly the home was changed 
for a time to the village, and in l8tl0 the family, consisting· of 
parents, four sons, and live tl,wghters, came to Oberlin, where 
the colony and College were i11 the first stage of their strugg·le 
for existence. Here young Ellis entered upon mingled work 
and study. From the first the aim of his parents, in which he 
fully sympathized, was that lie should have a collegiate educa 
tion, and whatever effort and sacrifice were necessary to this end 

• were cheerfully contributed. During his youth, and while pre 
paring for college, he fulfilled the terms of a virtual apprentice 
ship to a mechanical trade in his [at.hct's planing mill, which 
was'long a landmark of earlier Oberlin. This thorough manual 
training proved of the greatest advantage in his subsequent life, 
equipping him as it did for the practical service in connection 
with the planning and construction of college buildings and the 
public improvements in the town, which service so conspicuously 
marked his busy 1 i fe. · 

Entering Oberlin College in 1847, he for the most part 
supported himself during his collegiate course by teaching in the 
district schools of the State and otherwise, and was graduated 
in 185 l with his class 'of seventeen, which included in its mem 
bership General J. D. Cox, Charles G. Finney, Jr., Colonel Sam 
uel F. Cooper, Rev. Lorenzo J. White, Professor L. F. Parker, 
and Professor J. A. R. Rogers. For some months following his 
graduation he was employed as teacher in the Academy at La- 
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peer, Michigan. Fro m r852 to 1855 he was Professor of Lan 
guages in Mississippi College; during the next two years he 
pursued his theological studies at Union and Oberlin Theological 
Seminaries, g1·aduc1ting from the latter with the class of 1857. 
In r858 he was appointed Professor of Greek in Oberlin Col 
lege, serving in that capacity until ,866, when he was trans 
Ierrcd to the Chair of Mental Philosophy and Rhetoric, with 
work also for several years in Evidences of Christianity, Polit 
ical l~co11omy, and English Literature. During the last twelve 
years his work of instruction was confined to the field of Ph ilos 
o phy. from 1867 to 1874, in addition to his college duties, 
he was associate pastor of the Second CongTegational Church 
of Oberlin, and during the entire period following his gradua 
tion, he preached in ma11y pulpits in his own and other States, 
and was an influential member of very many of the ecclesiastical 
conferences and conventions in Ohio and elsewhere. 

Professor Ellis was ordained as a minister of the gospel in 
J 865, and received [rom Oberlin College the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity in 1893, being the first one upon whom that degree was 
ever conferred by Oberlin. His versatility of talent and his many 
sided ability and forcefulness resulted in his being almost as 
much a man of affairs as he was teacher and preacher. Wh;le 
scrupulously refraining throughout his life from all connection 
with secular business ill his own interest, he was ever prominent 
and serviccab!e in the business affairs of the College, and was 
actively interested in whatever measures tended to promote the 
welfare of the community and the country. During the civil 
war, altlwugh he did not wear the military uniform, his work in 
behalf of the Onion cause, both in his own community and with 
the soldier at the Iron t, was zealous, continuous, and most effi 
cient. In 186 r-62 he served a term as Mayor of the village, and 
from first to last he was intelligently identified with all matters 
of local g·overnment and local improvement, In 1883 he made 
an extended 'tour of central and southern Europe, and while 
nominally resting from overwork, he did not fail to bring back 



to the College valuable rrnits of his careful studies in other lands. 
In r89t he was appointed by the United States Governrnent a 
commissioner to Euro[Je in the interest of the \;\Torld'sColumbian 
Exposition, and in this official capacity visited the capitals and 
conferred with the g·overnment authorities of G1-cat Britai11, Ger 

many, Denmark, Swede11, Norway, and Russia. 
On August 28, 1862, Professor Ellis was married to Minerva 

E. Tenney, of Ob~i-li11, wh o survives him, tog·cther with his two 
sisters, Mrs. C. H. Remington, of Takoma !'ark, D. C., and 
Miss Josephine M. Ellis, of Oberlin, and the four sons, /\lbert, 
Theodore, J o hn , and l,un1,111. l l is .lccliuc in h cal t h cla tccl Iro m 
a severe attack o l the grip in 189r, while his fatal illness, ap 
parcn tly tuberculosis of" the lungs with involvement of the h e.ut, 
definitely manifested itself about the first of Ja11uary last, when 
he was compelled to relinquish his work, a11d wcnt with his wife 
to Redlands in Southern Californ ia. There, at tile hospitable 
home of his clnssmatc Colonel S. !,'_ Cooper, and i11 the con 
stant care and companionship of his wi lc , he spent two months 
in perfect rest and comfort, enjoying· the soft air, the sunshine, 
and the cordial greetings and alfcctionatc messages c,C friends, 
but with no check to his prngressi11g· we,tk11css. 011 the z i st of 
March they proceeded to Los Ang-clcs, where a th oroug h ex 
amination by a specialist resulted i11 l111dirn.~· the malady to be 
what is known as Addison's disease-an incurabk disease .vh ich 
cannot be identified u n ti l it has reached an acka11ced stage, 
when its p1·esencc is revealed mainly by a peculiar brn11zi11g· of 
the ski 11. The case bei11g· obviously beyond cure 01· material re 
lier, it was the sick 1J1a11's own wisl: to start immcd i.u cly h omc 
ward, although r·rankly informed that there were 111:u1y chances 
against his surviving the trip. 1~1 is weakness stc.u.li ly increased 
as the journey progressed, although lie was uniformly cornCort 
able and f'ree [ro m pain, and in less l11a11 two hours after reach 
ing Chicago he died in th e invalids' room or the Sa11ta Fe 
terminal station. The party, consisting of l'rnf'essm and Mr,;. 1-~1- 
lis and their nephew, Bernard F. Tenney, were met at the traiu 
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by John T. Ellis, who was recognized by his father before final 
unconsciousness supervened. Chicago friends kindly aided in 
arrangements necessarily following· the sad event, and on the 
subsequent a.niva! at Oberlin the station was thronged by a mul 
titude of sympathizing friends, including Faculty, students, and 
town people. 

Such is a colorless outline of one of the strongest and sweet 
est lives that it is given to men to live. Through more than 
thirty years of close fraternal intercourse, including all the vicis 
situdes and exigencies that necessarily come with the middle 
period of active lives, rny regard for John Ellis and my admira 
tion for his character have grown and deepened. His was pecu 
liarly a well rounded, a balanced nature. A man of strong 
convictions and pronounced opinions, he was the farthest possi 
ble remove from bigotry or fanaticism. He was blessed with a 
strong sense of the humorous, which was never permitted to 
pass into levity. Profoundly and always impressed with the seri- 

' ous and even solemn aspects of the life that he was living, as 
well as of that upon which he has now entered, he carried with 
him an atmosphere that was not only cheerful but joyous. With 
almost a feminine purity of thought and instinct, he combined 
a stalwart manliness that could never be misunderstood. To 
me, at least, the departure of such a spirit gives to the world 
almost a tinge of loneliness. 

A. B. NETTLETON. 

suuvrces AT THE CHURCB. 

The funeral services were held in the Second Church.Sunday 
aftcruoon, April ist. A large audience filled the house to its 
utmost capacity. 1\s the casket was slowly borne into the church, 
to the soft and solemn org·an prelude, the congregation arose 
and stood until it was placed in position. An impressive tribute 
of flowers from friends far and near, spoke eloquently of the warm 
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place our dear friend held in hearts scattered all over this coun 
try. 

After the opening exercises, consisting of an anthem by the 
choir, a passage of Scripture read by Professor Churchill, and 
prayer by Dr. Tenney, I'lWFL<:SSOR MONROE spoke substantially 
as follows:- 

Professor Ellis had a judicial mind, and was capable of 
looking at a subject upon all sides. This implied that he was 
free from personal feeling, from prejudice, and from bias, and 
made his judgment of great value to us. This quality revealed 
itself in all the relations which he sustained. lt was appar 
ent in the class-room and was appreciated by his pupils. It is 
safe to venture the statement that no student of· Professor Ellis 
ever complained that he had been unfairly treated. I-Ie marked 
fairly, judged fairly, both the ability and the character of his 
pupils, and was quite capable of looking at things from their 
standpoint. I-Ie respected the scholarship and g·ood qualities of 
his students. None of them ever left his recitation room with 
out a sense of encouragement, without feeling that they could 
do something in the world with the powers which they had. 
His influence was always eneourag·ing, never depressing· to those 
under his care. He taught them to respect their own powers 
and to be hopeful as to the results of their future work. 

The same quality showed itself in Faculty meetings. His 
ability to look upon all sides of subjects and of characters was 
there exceedingly useful. Some members of the Faculty used 
to wait until Professor Ellis had spoken, when a question was 
under debate, in order that they mig·ht be able to get a complete 
view of the case, and make up their own minds as to how, they 
would vote. Be had left a vacancy in the meetings of the Fac 
ulty which it would be very difficult to fill .. 

The same fair-mindedness showed itself in the meetings of 
the Second Church and in the managernent of its business. He 
was there also relied upon for counsel and advice. His juc.lg 
ment was equally valued by citizens of the town, as shown in 
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meetings of the Council, in public meetings and in private con 
sultation. It was not uncommon, when difficult questions were 
under consideration, to hear citizens say, "Let us see Professor 
Ellis and talk with him about it." A neighbor who wished to 
consult him was always made welcome, and always found Pro 
fessor Ellis at leisure to hear the case and g·ive his judgment. 

In former years he had invitations to leave Oberlin and ac 
cept positions which many would have thought more desirable. 
He never entertained these invitations any further than to con 
sult with his brethren as to whether they would encourage him 
to leave. But as he never got any such encouragement he never 
left us. FJe had 110 desire to separate himself from the work 
here. He was wholly devoted to Oberlin and its service. It 
was said that he became a kind of Oberlin incarnate. He loved 
the work here because he thought it the best means of making 
his powers useful for the cause of Christ. No doubt this was 
the way to make a great school, and it was also the way to make 
a great man. ll crc I'rofcssor Ellis built his altar. He laid him 
self upon it, and the answer came by Fire from heaven. To-clay 
the offering has been consumed. 

This spirit showed itself in other relations, but time would 
not permit that they should be mentioned. To-day we all have 
that profound sense of satisfaction which comes from feeling· that 
there is but one place, one home, to which the released spirit 
can have gone. There was but one Presence in which a pur 
pose so noble, a self-denial so complete, a consecration so per 
fect, a temper so candid and fair, a life so absolutely devoted to 
the work of Christ-there was but one Presence in which such 
a spirit could be found and coulcl be at home, to which it must 
be drawn by its proper attractions: and that was the presence of 
his Redeemer and his Lord. 

PRESlDENT B,\LL1\NTINE spoke of the moral traits of Pro 
fessor Ellis. f-lis remarks were as follows:- 

I have been asked to speak of the moral traits of Pro 
fessor Ellis. And this is easy to do. Of all the men of your 
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acquaintance, you have known none more thoroughly than you 
knew John Ellis. His character was so transparent, so sincere, 
so consistent, that it was soon understood; and once learned it 
was always afterwards found to be the same. 

In considering the moral purpose of the noble life now 
ended, we are impressed with its unity, its comprehensiveness, 
its unselfishness, and its loftiness. Professor- Ellis was fortu 
nate in early finding the place and sphere of his life work. For 
fifty-four years he was a citizen of Oberlin; for thirty-six years 
he was a professor i1'. the College, during which long time he 
was but two terms absent fro m his post. 

He grasped with peculiar firmness the g-reat thought of the 
founders of Oberlin-a Christian community holding· in its 
bosom a Christian school-and to the realization of that idea his 
life was devoted. A man of unusual activity, industry, and ef 
ficiency, he labored from early morning until late at night, in 
term time and in vacation, with but one thought-the prosper 
ity of village and College. 

There was nothing narrow in this concentration; for the pur 
pose was most comprehensive. There was no local pride or 
prejudice. He valued Oberlin not as a local enterprise, but for 
what it could do for the world. His supreme regard was for 
the kingdom of God in all its breadth. Nor was he especially 
interested in any single aspect of the work. Every need of the 
community and institution engaged his attention. Progress in 
every line,-sanitary, social, musical, political, educational, the 
ological, religious,-he equally strove to promote. 

The unselfishness of his life was most remarkable. There 
are different degrees of unselfishness. There are good men who 
are willing to devote themselves to a great cause if they may 
choose the part of the work that suits them. Professor Ellis 
had no choice; all th at he asked to kn ow was that the service 
was needed. It might be to oversee the repair of a leaking roof, 
or of a walk across the campus; it might be the erection of a 
building, the care of the College investments, the appointment 
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of a new professor, a public address, a sermon, the instruction of 
a class in Greek or Philosophy. It might be to admonish a way 
ward student, to visit the sick, or to conduct a village funeral. 
Wherever practical sense and a great Ch nistian heart were re 
quired, he was ready for the task. 

He never thought oC the gTatirication of his own literary 
taste, or the making· of a reputation, or the accumulation even of 
a competence. It never occurred to Ji im to ask whether he had 
not worked as many hours as he was paid for. After all these 
years of unremitting toil, lie died a poo1· man. The frugal sup 
port of his family was all the earthly reward he had ever contcrn 
plated. 

No lite can have a loftier purpose than this one had. It 
was to do the utmost for others. ll crc was a geni,il sympathy 
that took in every pcrso11 and every interest of this whole corn 
m u ni ty. Professor Ellis was peculiarly a man of th c people. 
No consciousness of professorial dig11ity lifted him away from 
his neighbors. I-le was a "great commoner." And he was 
equally near to the students. No member of the Faculty knew 
so well just how the boys felt. I-le was interested not in the 
cause of learning in the abstract, but in developing Christian 
character in the living men and women around him and through 
out the world. A great man is always greater than any one' of 
his actions. The greatest service Professor Ellis has rendered to 
Oberlin has been in letting us all sec the sublime unity and un 
selfishness or his life. He has been a living example of the type 
of character which this community was founded to produce. 

Dear friends of the village and College, shall we not to-day, 
looking for the last time upon this beloved face, mutually pledge 
ourselves to live more devotedly for this same high purpose r 
Shall not the spirit of Professor Ellis live in~ multitude of live,s 
here and shine out from a multitude of faces in all the years to 
come? 

DR. TENNI~Y spoke of the relation of Professor Ellis to the 
Second Church:- 
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The death of Professor Ellis comes as a severe personal 
bereavement, in which our tears flow in sorrowing sympathy 
with his immediate family. 

His connection with the Second Church dates from its m 
ganization. During more than h alf or· the thirty-four years of 
its history it has IJce11 snved in Ilic pastoral 0111cc IJy professors 
in the Collcg·e, and 01 I.his service I'rofcssor l•:llis l1as borne a 
large part. /\ml more fully than ,(11y of its i11stalled pastors he 
has entered in to the details 01· it.s varied l i lc and work. \;\/hen 
not officiully an acting p astor, he h,ts be1..:11 more to its pastors 
th an a paste» 's assistant could IJe. l~n:ryLhi11g th.it has IJee11 of 
interest to the Chu rch has Leen of interest to h im , ln l o the 
erection 01 this l1011se o l wrnsliill 1·1is th o urht ,llld elrurt l,tro·cly 

,) ~ 
entered. i\lll'ays, in stated suppl/, in o cc.isional services, and in 
pastoral vacations, his pulpit m ini strut iou s have been ab und au t , 
instructive, and spi1·itually quickeni11g· and inspi1·ing. Rarely has 
bis place been vnc.urt i11 the prayer circle, ,wd sclt lom have we 
missed his voice in counsel and in prayer. I 11 the business or the 
Church antl in pleading· for its benevolences, he has been our 
natural spokesman and our representative i11 the meetings of the 
conferences of the churches. 

No 011c h as entered more cordially and sympathetically into 
the family life of our members, and 110 one has been more heart 
ily welcomed in our homes. J11 times of sorrow, aud 011 funeral 
occasions, it has been to Professor Ellis that we have n.u urally 
turned. Hae! the service of his life been limited to the work 
which he has wrought in connection with the Second Church , it 
would have been a noble life work. 

After the chorus, "Hc1.ppy and blest," 1·rn111 the oratorio 
St. Paul, was sung by the choir, P1w1,1,ssoi-z G. FRL':I )Jrn.rcK 
\,Vtz1c1 rr spoke of the relation o f Professor Ellis to the com 
munity. I-Jc said in substance:- 

The i1;timate relations in Oberlin of the College a11d the 
community are of priceless value to all concerned. No smallpart 
of the practical ef11ciency of the education here given, depends 



upon the harmony and closeness of these relations. The dis 
tribution of our students in households loyal to the College, 
scattered throughout the whole village, prevents much of that 
separation from ordinary society which is the great bane of uni 
versity life. 

While the whole organization of the College and colony in 
Oberlin has favored the intimate and harmonious relations of 
the two, the results attained have not been secured merely by 
the existence of propitious circumstances, but largely through 
the capacity and character of the persons entering into the part 
nership. Probably all would be united in saying, that, through 
out the last thirty years, Professor Ellis, more than anyone else, 
has combined in himself the qualities which have both promoted 
and represented the totality of Oberlin interests. 

The record of his unrequited work in promoting the general 
welfare of the community would fill a volume, and be an object 
lesson of the greatest value to the theoretical students of social 
science, illustrating to them the fact that the highest interests of 
society are promoted not so much by the forms of the social 
organization, as by the wisdom and the unselfish devotion of its 
members. 

Time after time in the years of darkness and conAict, during 
the civil war, it was Professor Ellis' duty and privilege. as 
chairman of the local committee to secure volunteers, to protect 
Oberlin from the draft. Through his efficient service, money 
was raised for bounties in sufficient quantity to secure the filling 
of Oberlin's quota by voluntary enlistments, and his sympathy 
and interest followed the soldiers c;verywhere, from beginning to 
end. He visited them in their lonely camps, and cheered them 
by his commanding presence and his words of sympathy and 
encouragement. 

In conclusion, we have but to say that the commanding 
form of Professor Ellis was a true index of the commanding 
ability which was so generally recognized by every interest in 
our community, and by the whole Oberlin constituency. We 



follow him to the grave with a depressing sense of a loss which 
cannot easily be replaced. 

PRESIDENT FAIRCIIILD spoke as follows:- 
My friends, you will not expect many words from me to 

day. I would prefer to sit in silence with the mourners. But 
I cannot permit the form of our friend to be buried from our 
sight without bringing my personal tribute of grateful remem 
brance. 

Professor Ellis came to Oberlin, a child in his father's fam 
ily, nine years of age, in 1840. [ was then a student in the 
ology. Our acquaintance beg·an early, and has become more in 
timate, with every passing year, through the fifty years. It was 
not mainly a friendship of sentiment, although it could not be 
entirely lacking in this element; but rather a friendship of sym 
pathy and co-operation in a common work. 

In 1858, after having completed the course in College and 
in the Seminary, and having taught three years as Professor of 
Languages in a Southern college, he was elected Professor of 
Greek at Oberlin; and from that day to this, we have been in 
timately associated in all the work and business affairs of the 
College. I was not President until some years later, but many 
matters of adrninistration fell to me as chairman of the Faculty, 
and I soon found in Professor Ellis such an adviser and helper 
as I needed. From the beginning of his official connection with 
the College, he took its interests on his heart, an d never laid 
them off until he laid off all earthly care. It was never with him 
a question of its bearing upon his personal interest or advan 
tage. There was a great work to be done, and if he could do it, 
it was his to do. He was a self-forgetful worker. Vl/e have had 
many such at Oberlin; no such enterprise was ever carried on 
without them. Professor Ellis has been prominent among them 
all. It was natural for him to lead, but he led in work, not 
merely in setting others to work. He was early appointed on 
the Prudential Committee, and from that time on became [amil 
iar with all the business affairs of the College. The time and 
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strength and wisdom which he has given to these affairs have 
been an essential contribution to the prosperity which has at 
tended the work. Not a11 im p ort.uit rnovcmcn t has been made 
which has not had the benefit of his clear disccrn.uent, and his 
effective executive force. 1 Ic was good to plan and equally 
aood to perform. 'vVe often had to say to him as Ph aruo h said 
to Joseph, "Since the Lord hath shown thee all this, there is 
none so good to execute the plan as th o u art." fie never de 
clined such service to save h imsc.f lrom burdensome work. That 
it needed to be clone, was sufficicu t !or him, whether it was the 
location of a sewer, or the repairing of a roof; the collection of 
funds for completing Council Hall, 01· for the endowment of a 
professorship. His varied natural gifts, and his earlier· and 
later trai11i11g, qualified him for all these duties. One who has 
carefully traced the outward changes of the last thirty years and 
more, can sec in every walk, in every budding, traces of his work 
and tl1ought. 

But the life and strength of Professor Ellis have not been 
chiclly occupied with these outward material things. These 
have been but incidents, mere symbols of what was more real 
to him, though invisible. As a teacher, he has impressed his 
thoughl and Iifc upon the hundreds wh o h avc come under his 
lorn1ing· hand. The intellectual and moral force of his charac 
ter and lite have entered largely into the tide of helpful influ 
cuccwh ich' has been sustained here in the College and the com 
munity through all the years, which has lilted and borne on to 
a higher plane of life and service the thousands that have sought 
their education .h ere. In this great work lie has not stood alone. 
No one can accomplish such a work alone, but we are permit 
ted to assign to him to-day a large undivided share in the grand 
result. He never claimed much for himself. He had a gener 
ous appreciation of the work of his associates, and was content 
to be one among them.· I do not think that any unkind or un 
generous criticism of his co-workers ever fell from his lips. Fie 



rejoiced in the good work they were able to clo, and gave it a 
generous appreciation. 

!11 a work so varied and extended as he 11:1.s accomplished, 
it is difficult to analyze and discriminate the v.uious forms of 
helpfulness; but I c.mnot forbear to mention his contribution to 
the work of clear thinking and lucid statement of truth at Ober 
lin, in which the fathers gave us the lc.ul , and which has been 
continued with more or less of success to our day. Professor 
Ellis has not left us ztny permanent and visible record in the form 
of books. Perhaps if ten years more had been added to his 
life, the book might have appeared. But this is scarcely a serious 
matter. Books arc easily neglected .uid forgotten; but t h e im 
pressions made upon a living· soul have a permanency and vital 
power which no skill of the printer can impart. In this [orm 
and w i tl: this power, his work will remain and extend. It would 
not be difficult, if this were the time .md place, to specify some 
of the contributions whicl1 he has mnclc to the common treasure 
of ObcrIin thought and teaching. But we have these treasures 
in possession, and they will be transmitted and diffused though 
all men forget out of whose storc-house they came. 

A large vacancy is left among us by Professor l~llis' depar 
ture, and this will not be filled. \1Ve shall miss his stately form 
as the years come on. \/Ve shall sometimes wish that he were 
hue to continue or complete his work. No one can take his 
place; others will come in their o wn places and do their work, 
not his, and the building will go forward under the eye and h and 
of the great ,i'Y[aster-builc.ler, whose we are and whom we serve. 

After President Fairchild's remarks, prayer was offered by 
Dr. Brand, and an opportunity was given to look once more on. 
the face of our beloved friend, after which the casket was re 
moved to its final resting place, in Westwood. 
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JOHN MILLOTT ELLIS. 

When Nature planned this man she said of him, 
"JJe his the kindly heart, the beaming eye, 
The ear to bear, to heed the humblest cry 
The fate to toil in Jowliest ways and dim; 

To be no slave to mean caprice or whim, 
To walk serene enwrapt ill thoughts that lie 
Within the depths of Cod's unfathomed sky, 
Fi11di11g his li Ie enclosed in duty's rim." 

Obedience his-true child of Oherlin ! 
When this behest into his soul was borne, 
No doubt e'er dwelt that patient heart within; 

Nor was his life thereby of gladness shorn, 
But filled witb peace amid life's hurrying din. 
Such was thy son-nHHn11, Alrna Mater, mourn! 

-Ellen Bartlett C1trrier, 

l<ESOLUTlONS ADOPTED BY THE FACULTY, APR.TL 23, 1894. 

/;f//u:reas, Goel in his providence has removed from his 
earthly sphere, after many years of devoted and successful labor, 
our honored and beloved associate, John Millott Ellis, we bow 
in reverent subrn ission to his will, and, while mourning the loss, 
gratefully acknowledge the noble results which have been ac 
complished by the life and labors of our brother. We desire to 
put on record our high appreciation of his marked executive 
ability, of his symmetrical development of mind and character, 
of his unselfish devotion to the interests of the church of Christ, 
and especially of Oberlin College and community, of his un 
wearied attention to the welfare of the great number of students 
who have come under his care, and of the heroism with which 
he has endured the trials of life and met the ordeal of death. 
Therefore, 

Rcsolucd, that we extend to his family and immediate rel 
atives our heartfelt sympathy, and that, with the great number 

, of his pupils and friends scattered over the world, we unite in 
the prayer that the mantle of our departed friend may fall on 



those of us who remain, enabling us to take up successfully the 
work which he has now laid down. 

FENELON B. RICE, 
G. FREDERTCK \;\!RIGHT, 
WJLUAM B. CHi\MBERLAlN, 

MRS. A. A. F. jOJlNSTON, 

A. A. \NRIGJIT, 
Conunrttcc. 

RESOLUTIONS i\DOl'Tt:U H\' THE TllEOLOGlCAL ALUMNI, 

MAV IO, 1894. 
In connection with this annual gathering, the absence of 

our friend and brother, Professor John M. Ellis, brings to us all 
a sense of loss which demands expression. During the thirty 
seven years of his membership in this Association, his unfailing 
presence at our annual meetings and his helpful counsels and 
suggestions have contributed greatly to the interest and effective 
ness of our work. Although his strength was given more di 
rectly to another department of the College work, yet all the 
interests of the Seminary rested upon his heart, almost as if he 
had been one of its professors. Himself an able and effective 
preacher, the preaching of the gospel seemed to him the great 
work, and the training of young men for such service, of supreme 
importance. Theological thought and study never ceased to be 
attractive to him, and his strong common sense and clear philo 
sophical discernment have contributed not a little to the com 
pleter statement of the Oberlin Theology. 

While we keenly feel the loss of our departed friend, we 
would not fail to express our gratitude to God for the gift to the 
Oberlin work, during these many years, of a life so full of help 
ful service. 

To Mrs. Ellis and the bereaved family we tender our Chris- 
tian sympathy and love. 

jA~I us J-J. FAIRCl-JILD, 
G. F.REDEJUCK WRJGJ-iT, 
HOLLAND B. FRY, 

Committee. 
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RlcSOLUTJONS ,\1)O/'TlcD BV TJTI~ OllERU!'J ALUMNT. ASSOCIATION 
OF \Vl~STEJ{N l'L,:N!'JS\'LVANJ,\ AT l'JTTSllUl~G, PA., 

J\1'1-:TL 28, I 894. 
The Ob erl in .l\lum11i Association 01 Western Pennsylvania 

has learned with deep rcgTct of the recent death of Frnfessor 
Joll1,1 M. Ellis, and would place on record its sense of his great 
worth and of the loss sustained IJy h i s decease. 

I ts members recall with unu ll oycd pleasure their acquaint 
ance with him during College days, in the class-mom, in social 
and church l ife , and in private intercourse. They gladly bear 
testimony lo his cxal tcd character and IJCaring in all these rela 
tions. 

]11 the class-room lie was an able ~end inspiring teacher, 
enthusiastic and unbiased in his search for tru th , clear and fair 
in his c:-.-positio11s and his defence of it, and greally interested in 
the succcssfol attainment of it by his pupils. 

In social life he was u n Torm ly courteous in his demeanor, 
and considerate of the r·eeli11gs and tlic welfare of all. 

fo church and Christian life, as a preacher of the gospel and 
as a follower of the Divine Master, lie presented a noble illus 
t ratio n of loyalty to his Lord, of" devotion to His teachings, and 
of love to His disciples. 

l n private intercourse with his pupils, Jew teachers ever 
manifested more fully the unselfishness and large-heartedness of 
a generous and tlioughtiul nature intent on imparting blessing 
to others. His presence was always stimulating towards every 
tl1i11g that is lofty and good, and his influence helpful in cnco ur- 

• I 
aging every holy purpose. \Ne recognize now, as we look back 
upon the years when his voice and his commanding form were 
familiar to us, how large a part lie had in impressing upon us 
his own noble conceptions of life and truth and duty. Vve shall 
cherish through our corning years the inspiring memory of his 
character as te ach er , Christian, and friend. · 

T. J-1. ROBINSON, '50. 
ALICE I. JONES, '91. 

Committee. 



RESOLUTIONS ADOl'TED HY Till': OllLl{i.TN COLT .. EGlc AlcUJIINI 
1\SSOCL\TJON", 1\T CTllC,\CO, J 1,1 •. , NI,\\' 25, l 894. 

/Vlli'rcas, on March 29, 18\)4, the lite of Professor John M. 
Ellis came to an unt imcly encl in this city while 01 ro u t c for 
Obcrlin : 

Rr·soh1cd, th at we arc rendered peculiarly mindful of the 
great loss of our teacher ct1H.l friend IJy his suLL1cn death in our 
midst. 

Rcsohh·d, that we spread 011 our records and send to his 
family these m in vtcs expressive 01 our sym[iathy [o:: them, in 
their bereavement, and of o ur rccug11iliu11 of his great usefulness 

to the College. 
As student, instructor, ;rnd professor he kid [or more than 

forty years IJCen connected with UIJCriin College. He had ab 
sorbed and become inspircd IJy the spirit of the founders, and 
did much to preserve their ideal tli1·c)ugli all the cli:rngcs of tilne. 

ll c exerted a vig·ornus inll ucucc lor good in the affairs of 
the tcwn , in th c work of tile church, .uu,l in every department of 
the College. Uc was a public-spirited man who gave freely of 
his time, his streng·t\1', his thought, and his means for the man 
ifold needs of the g)·o1vi11g institution. J lis lilc was inseparably 
interwoven with th e history of the College, and, so \011g as it 
continues, his memory will be kept green. 

Rcsoh1crl, that through his devotion to :·be collcg·e of which 
we are members, .we have become tile beneficiaries of a debt 
which we can never repay to him. But that our return must be 
made to the school which he loved and to the principles which 

it teaches. 
'vVc therefore here resolve that it is the 1xivilege 01 us who 

are spared to carry forward the work to which his life and that 
of his predecessors 1vere so nobly given; that we so improve our 
privilege that they shall not have sacriilcec.1 in vain; and that we 
here anew devote ourselves to the promotion of that union of 
learning and labor, of plain living and high thinking, of culture, 
patriotism, and true religion which they, and he, held clear. 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED HY THE MEl)lNA CONFERENCE, AT ITS 
ANNUAL MEETING, OHERLlN, APRIL 26, 1894. 

Goel in his infinite wisdom has removed from our midst 
our honored and beloved brother, Professor J. M. Ellis. 'vVe, 
as members of the Medina Conference of Congregational 
Churches, desire to put on record our sense of personal loss and 
bereavement in the death of this brother. Professor Ellis was 
a valued and useful member of this Conference. His interest in 
the meetincs of our churches and all that pertained to their wel- ,, 
fare and upbuilding was not merely official and honorary, but 
real, vital, and personal. He was uniformly present at our meet 
ings and helpful in all our counsels. \/Ve desire to extend to 
this Second Church of Oberlin, of which lie was a most valued 
member, and to his bereaved family, our heartfelt sympathy, and 
we ,join in commending them to the loving care of Him who 
doeth all things well. 

TRlHUTI~ OF TH Ii PJ.tl.;SS. 

Professor John ,YT. Ellis, who fur thirty-six years had bee» a professor 
111 Oberlin College, and had lived in the town frorn early boyhood, was 
throughout life one of the truest and most characteristic products of the 
spirit, life and culture"[ Oberlin; of the Oberlin College which can never 
be thought of apart fro,n the Oberlin Town. His identification all these 
years was as perfect with the life of the town as with that of the college. 
With the utmost si,nplicity of motive, it was remarkable how many-sided 
were his living interests; and his interests ill a11y matter were always of the 
most practical, often of the most p r.urmatica.l, uature. He had no cant, no 
pretense, no hobbies, allll very few prejudices. lf not accounted brilliant, bis· 
candor and Iai r.rniudedness made the action of his mind not only sane and 
clear, but luminous i,1 its perceptio11 a,,d practical ju:lgrne,,ts. His depart 
ment of instruction was that o( Greek, and later that of Philosophy; but from, 
first to last he was wholly devoted to Obcr}.u, and to the whole of Oberlin. 
He was indeed <Jlle of the most wholesome o( m eu , No lif could have a 
nobler purpose t ha n his, to do the utmost i11 his power for others. As P.res 
ident Ballantine says of him, the gre:ttest service he rendered to Oberlin was 
in letting all see the sublirn e unity and unselfishness of his life~:.L living ex 
ample of the type of character which that comm unity was founded to pro 
duce. As Professor G. F. Wright remarked, for thirty years he combined in 
himself more perhaps than. a11yone else the qualities which both promoted 
and represented the totality of Oberlin interests. No students, says Professor 



Monroe, ever left his recitation room without "a sense of encouragement," 
without feeling that they could do something in the world with the powers 
they had. And so, better than ,t dozen lectureships on applied Christianity 
was the incessant instructiveness of his own personality and life, so vigilant 
and so instant in response wherever practical sagacity and a great heart with 
aptitude for all kinds of affairs were wanted. In this respect, pertinent to 
him would have been the remark of Emerson, "I cannot hear your words 
your actions speak so loud." No amount of talk about" ci vies" and "soci 
ology" and so on could have Incl such influence over the thousands of Ober 
lin students as the factual witness day after day of this man along with his 
like-minded associates, matching the activities of each clay with its own op 
portunity. For, he was exactly the same in the town-meeting as in the 
class-room; and as sure to be at: the one as at the other. When Mayor of 
the town nobody thcug ht of asking whether or not he would enforce the laws. 
As Chief of the Oberlin Fire Department he was an expert. And then, a 
crowning grace of his unselfishness. as of all the qualities which made his 
scholarship, his ministry, his citizenship, was the unconsciousness ,i[ it all 
which left him "at leisure from himself" to go on unhindered in doing the 
needed thing at tb e right: time. 

And thus it was that, both as fa.ct and continuing factor, at once as per 
sonal resultant and in turn producing cause, according to his measure and in 
all his relations to the comnrnnity, the college, the church, the common 
wealth and the country, Professor Ellis notably illustrated the qualities, 
rather the combination and adjustment u[ qualities, which the peculiar con 
ditions and still aching problems of modern society are so anxiously calling 
for.-Editoria! (Jy tile Re7!. Simeon Gilbert, D. D., iJ1 T!te Ad71anre for 
Aprzi ,2, ,894. 

One of the original and most honored members of Oberlin's Faculty is 
dead. A few months ago Professor Ellis went with his wife to California, a 
very sick man, but hopeful. The change did not benefit him, and when 
told there was no hope of recovery, he desired to start immediately for home. 
He died in Chicago Thursday morni ng'. 

Professor Ellis studied at the College in its infancy; pursued the theo 
logical course, graduated from it with high honors and accepted a professor 
ship of the Greek language. He had been connected with the College in 
various capacities for half a century, and has discharged every cl u ty clevol ved 
upon him with ability and distinction. He was a fitting representative of 
Oberlin theology, and that class of noble men who built Oberlin College in 
the wilderness, from nothing to its present high and world-wide reputation. 
B.ighly respected and esteemed by all whos good fortune it was to know him 
as a teacher, adviser or citizen, he will always he remembered as a man of 
noble character, rare intelli,gence and scholarly attainments. As a professor 
ofthe d ead .languages, he will he remembered throughout the world. Pro 
fessor Ellis visited Grand Rapids several times in the interests of Oberlin 
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College, and whil e here called on his former pupils and preached several 
sennons i11 the Park CongregaticJllal Church. Ma11y of' our citizens will re 
member hin i. \•Ve testify our respect for his memory, ou r admiration for 
his virtues, and 011r belief in the coustant honest purposes of his life. "I'nat 
his p;enial courtesy .uul quiet lli_gnity will he long remembered among us, 
ar,d his 1111tiri11g encnr y i1_1 prn111oti11,g the intercst s of his pupils be worthy of 
emulation l11ro11_glw11t the cntire country, we have 11<> rloul it. \Ve tender to 
the I.uuily of l'rofcssor Eilis our hca rt lc.t syrn1i:1tl1y in this their· sad nfflic 
t iou, still a wnrc tlut. wouurlct l lic.uts c.umot lie healed by lrumn.n sy11q1:1thy 
alone. I l is lire work is do11c -but well dnne. His crowning chn ractcrist.cs 
WCl'C those of' Iuit l: :111<1 Clll·isti:111 li viuu. I le lives in death. C. C. S,ve11s 
hl'r!;' i11 //11· Crw1d N11/1id,· (11/ic/1.) I f,•rnldfor /{ j,ri! 8, 189/. 

[11 the death of' l'rofcssr,r I•:llis, Ohe1·lin College loses 011c of its best 
friends; one or its mostdcvorcrl teachers; 011l': of the men who, putting1the 
work of 11111rc than :i _ge11cr:1tio11 int» it, Ins lirougl,t it 11p to its present com- 
111:111rli11,g l"'sitio11. >1'011e knew him but to respect .ind l1011or hun. His ideals 
of dutv were lofty. 111 the service of his \laster he cou11ted 110 sn.cnficc too 
great. The writer of tlio.se words will not soo11 for.get the work he did arno11,g 
the soldiers i11 the armies of the Potomac anrl the .Ja1nes, and at Rich1no11cl 
just a ltcr il1csunc11der, nor the interest he took i11 the ,ocial quest ions which 
even tlll.;11 were just hegi11pi11,g lo press for :t solutiou, He was 011c of the 
me11 wl1" helievccl i11 the ade:1uacy of the pri11ci1,lcs o[ the gospel for the 
settlcrncJ1l of :1.II dif'licultics.-7'/1c Co11_!.:n,,1;'!1/io1talisl, /fj;ri/5, 18(}.;. 

'I'he s11rldcn death ,it Chic:1go yeste1·day of Professor J.M. Ellis of Oher 
li11 C.:ollcgc will he felt :cs :t pers11nal afflictio11 IJy very lllany residents of 
Cleveland, who li:tve lrnow11 :u1rl estee111crl hi111 as a teacher a1,ci friend in 
years th:ll· are 11:tst. Professor Fil is has been connected with Oberlin Col 
lege as p1q,il, tutor aud 1>rofcssor 11C:trly forty yc:1.rs. His life has hee11 de 
voted to goorl works a11d lhe memory of his rkells :wd influence will be 
abilling.-71/li: C!1·11da11d !-'la/11 /Jm!er, 11/an!t 30, 189,1. 

MISSSAGISS OF SVMl'ATllV. 

The following· arc extracts from a few of the many letters. 
received by Mrs. Ellis from f'riencls at a ciii,tance:- 

C1Nc1i-:N11Tr, April 1 r, 189.1. 
1\Ty :1ffecli011 ancl a1l1nirn.tio11 for Jolrn l,as 11ever lessened frnin the high 

measure it harl with 1ne when 1 first knew l1illl as a classmate i11 18,1.6. It 
needer! the i11tin1acy of hoys preparing for college tn _give the truest idea of 
his 1uc11t:tl lucidity :u1d easy g·rasp of every study which made the stuclent's 
work e:1sy to hilll, and marle high r:Lllk in a ci:lss seem so natural that no ,Jne 
wo11rlercd a.t it. So f:1r from secki11g to s/1ow superiur excelle11ce, he had 
fron1 the hegi11ning a conte111pt for exliibitio11 that made him ratl,er hide his 



power, under a natural modesty that treated it as nothing but what was a 
rnatter of course, and least of all to he proud of. I think those boyish csti- 
171ates are the truest a.nd best, \Ve k ucw him thniugh ancl thro11gh, ;111d 
consequently knew how honest, how 1•11re, how un scltixh, how strong he was. 

I:[ we all have sometimes wishc.l 1,c h:ul not su 111;11Iy cares and SI\ variccl 
duties thrust upon him, so thn t hy n.urowins; hi~ lield he mi_ght hav c 111:ide 
his great powers more do111in:J11t i11 Sl\I11e si11gle line or tho11ght ,111<1 world 
teachi11g, I am sure his sense or d11Ly w;cs a helter _guide, ;u,d in doin_g what 
ever· the Colleg·e needed he has lc:f"t !,is im p rus-, inure dur:dily "l'"ll it ;111d 
upoI1 gencratirn,s or st udcut- yet to come Lli:111 lie c.iul.: have do11c in :111y 
othe1· way. 

Sy1npatl1izi11_g .Iccpl y .u« l c.unc-a.y wit l: y1111 i11 y,lll1· g,·c;it present grid 
as 1 do, I yet c:t111111l iucl uluc i11 mere _grid I""' let! L11 t hiuk "r hin: ;is of:\. 
character so l,i_gh .uicl su s:il"c i11 the list or Lr11,· worl11il's, tli.u I invol uu ta ril y 
yiel,l to the im pulsc lo rulmirc rnth cr 111:111 lo wc·,·11 l" t hauk G"tl l""r the ii le 
he lived rather thn n liew:iil t hc clusc ,ir· it. ls it 1111l a preL·ious Iruit of sucl, 
a life tli:tt tl,c s:1tisl";ictio11 we all 111llsl I·ccl i11 its f11II "'"' r0l11lllcd pcrrurlll 
a11ce of cl_11ty sortcnS eveI1 ()llr lll\Hll"llill,L:,, ;111(\ ~·iv1'S ;1. rc:1.li1-y tn the i1111nurta] 
part of him t!1:rt 111;ckcs even I,is •\e;ith scclll 1111rc;:1l i11 11,c c1111111:1risn11? 

Vo11. have the 1111spcak:,hle c,J111ron or knmvi11l'; ;,II this better th;i11 :my 
of us, an<·l we ca11 011ly help to assu:1,~·c.ynt1r 11;1ll1ral ~.;(,1Tn\\·i11µ: hy 1T111indi11g 
you how ,nucl, there is i11 ti.Ile l;ist thirty yc;;11·s ln ,t;"lory ;111tl rejoice i11, a11cl 
how slight tl1e hrcak will licrcai'tcr sec,n i11 a ll()ly "'"' evcrl:1sti11g c,1111r;i.dc 
ship. J, D, Cox, 

l\oSTON, i\pril 3, 189-1. 
i\'o one i11 Obcrli11 save Prcsidc11l Fairchild was so intilll:1tely associ:ctcd 

with my life while a 111ernl1er ol" \lie F:1.culty; a11d I can li:1rdly thi11k wh,1.t 
Oberli11 will he without Professor l~llis. Thc College, the l'111dc11tial Com 
mittee, the A.lu111ni, tl,e Cl,urch, the Tuw11, tl,c Co11rcrence, Fo,·cst Street; 
how he will be misse,l in lhc111 all. 

:>LI RC 1-1 31, l 89.J. 
Professor Ellis was so sta1.111ch ,rnd uprigl1tI He was g-ood tc1 lean upon. 

I can never cease to rem em lier with keen _gratitude the patient kiJJdness, :111d 
the Gtlrn ,f,;oocl judgment with which he upl1cld me whc11 I wasf:Jinti11g under 
the deepest troulilc a11d perplexity uf rny life. 

MAl{TII,\ E. FltENCl-1, 

Cr,1-:v1'LINI), 01110, April 1, 189-1 .. 
To /lfrs. I 11!f. Ellis, O/;,,:r!i11, 0!1io: 

l) E,\" NI 111M ,1-1: -The Sc:ssi,,11 ;u1d 111c111 lie rs or Lhe l:uclitl !\ venue l'res 
hyte,·i,;n Clrnrcl1 semi to you a llle,sage ,,r sy11111c1thy i11 y~ur 1,ou, or trial. 
While we liave no right \o penetrate the i11ncr s;u1clu:uy o[ your ,,:rid, we 



give our prayers with your own to the end that holy arid true consolation may 
come to you even in this supreme sorrow. 

The ministrations of Professor Ellis to this congregation during a period 
'Of transition and anxiety were helpful and most wise. He gave us of that 
wisdom and prudence, of that hope in the future, with which God had so 
conspicuously endowed him, His honored servant. The memory of our friend 
is sacred within these walls where his voice has so often resounded. 

May we not send back to you that passage of Holy Seri pture which he 
himself declared to one of our members to have been "especially helpful" 
to him-Isaiah I. ro: "'vVho is among you that feareth the Lord, that obey· 
eth the voice of his servant, that walketh in darkness, and. hath no light? let 
him trust in the name of the Lord,ancl stay upon his God." 

Respectful I y, 
]AS. HANDYSWE:, 

Clerk of Session. 

MT. HOLYOKE: CoLu,;GE, 
SOUTH HADLEY, iVlASS., April 5, 1894. 

There was not the shadow of an unrighteous thought in him-pure and 
true, devoted to duty and truth; the friend of everybody, unselfish in deed 
as in thought. Everybody trusted and loved him. I rejoice that I ever knew 
him, and that my children knew him, and felt the force of his strong char- 
acter. 

ELlZAllETH S. MEAD. 

YORK, NEB., April 5, 1894. 
Professor Ellis had been our teacher and friend, and his Christ-like spirit 

endeared him t,1 us all. The great student world will mourn his loss, and 
Oberlin College will greatly miss him as a teacher, manager, and a Christian 
light. 

E. H. BAKE:R. 

Souruo i.o. N. Y., April 15, 1894. 
lt was such a true and beautiful life, that there can now be only sorrow, 

and no sting, for those who are left. And we can bear sorrow. It must be 
such a happy thought for you that he influenced and inspired so many lives, 
and opened up to them such new and helpful avenues of thought, that all 
their after life cannot but he changed and bettered and broadened. 

LOUISE C. POND. 

DENVEH, COLO., April 5, 1894. 
I cannot but be glad that my college days came in his time, and that 

among many precious memories l have that of bis kindly face and cheery 
words. 

KATE Cow~N JAMES, '89 0. C. 
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OAI( PAR!,, TLL., ,\pril 1, 189.1. 
We all remember wit h much gratitude y,lur h usl inncls, devotion t<> each 

of our college interests. l enjoyed especially Illy work with him i11 the Evi 
dences of Christianity; and it is satisf actorv tn recall how clear his convic 
tions and und erstandi ru; o( the great truths o[ Ch ristia ui ty always were. 
Memories of his li[e will strengthen the lives of ,nany of his students, I am 
sure. 

il11NNJ-:,\ 1'()1.1~, )l lN>i., '11:uch 30, 18,),1, 
A good man has go11e. He will be gre:1tly .nisse«]. I le h.is done a hrgc 

and useful wo rk , and a work which will ,Li;o t)n a11d ()11 wi t ho nt ce;,:-;in~. 
Thirty years ago last fall l began 111y acqu;iinu,,ce with h im, when, i11 the 
late fall o( '63, I wen t to Obcrlm ca rryuu; a lcu cr or intro.l ucuou to hilll. 
He received me conlially,and counseled n rc wixcl y . \\'c h.r vc .i l wa y-, hec11 
g;J1J:I friends since, and our frie1.11lsl1ip h:rs _g·nnv11. I ottcu wcut tt1 hint f,,r 
advice, and a l wa y s got ,i;ofJd counsel. It wo ulc! ha v c been heller for me h,"l 
[ always Icllowcd his advice. And I ,1111 rnily .. nc or a ,c::1·cc1t 11t1111i>cr 11·h" 
can and will testify the sa m c thing·. 011ly C<l,I cnn m cn sure the ,e;o"d he lus 
done in his quiet, unselfish, wise, cuerg euc lifc i11 Ohcrli11. 

S. \'. S. F1s111-:1c 

,\I.I l·:<:III·:NI', l',I., /\pril JO, 10C),1. 
\Vhen I think of him it is not o( his p11siti,,11 i11 thc C11llcg-c, or his sch«i 

arship, or any of his publie 1·eL1ti<>11s. I di.] IH>l kuow him 11111ch i11 these. 
lt is of his larg e anr] open heu rtcrlnc-,s, t l.c llll11csly ;i1HI _g11ilclcss11ess ,ind 
unselfishness of his nature I knew I,i,n as a i'ric11d :111d hrnthc,·. \\'e ll'Cre 
not i11 the same class, a11cl so l,;i(I not thcliclllcl of cl:rss111atcs. 0111· li,·es 11·cre 
soon thrown ap:ut. \Ve selci<>n1 ,net. \\'e 11·cI-c i11 ,liffcre11t cl1111.chcs :rncl 
tccch loved his own church, so tliat it li:ts liecn sc,111c11·li:1t crn1tr;1ry to c11s 
tom if 11ot to nature, tlut our frie11dsl1i11 sllt)11]d live rn1. 1:,..,111 tl,e 
days whe11 we sat IJesicle e,1cl1 other i11 the f'h<lir ,111d s:1I,g· in .,cre1i:1des:u1d i11 
cr)l)Ce,·Ls, we co11tinued lo tl1i11k of c:rch otl1cr. I sh:1II hold l,i,11 i11 hc,ll'l)' 
111ernory for the rest of ,ny clays. He w:1s //1,· ""e 111 Ohe1.li11 tint rnost 
st,·ongly drew me there. 

ST. l',\L:!., i\11N:\., April 17, 189]. 
He was a friend o( my boyhood. l ,n:11 rc,rn.:rnllcr tl1e d,1y he heca,ne a 

Christian and the powerful iniluence his dccisic,11 had lllHlll niy co11scicncc. 
1-leatonce hecallle an ideal to rnc, :·111d i',11· lifty ye,1I·s I have cl1·a11·11 from his 
consecrated and scholarly ma,1110()(] deeper i11spi1·,1tin11. It h;is 11ut licc11 ll)y 
privile~e to often ,neet hirn, liut my tlwu_ghls of Ohcrli11 h:1ve always i11cli1ded. 
him as a part of its pure and exalted life. 

EDl\',\1(7) P. h(;EHSlll,I .. 



LAl<I! .!-".JUE SFMJ.NAll.Y, 
PAINl·:svJLLE, OHIO, April 14, 189-1. 

The tributes from the associates of Professor Ellis are beautiful and 
true, especially those words or Professor Monroe: "A purpose so noble, a 
self-denia: so complete, a cunsecration so perfect, a temper so candid and 
fair, a life so absolutely devoted to the work of Christ." And the words of 
Dr. Fairchild, corning straight from his heart out of an experience of fifty 
years. There must have been great cnmf ort for you in such words, and the 
comfort will remain. 

MAHY EVANS. 

l<.EIJLANUS, CAL., March JO, 1894 .. 
I can never forget the Professor's k i ud ue ss to rne in his fathcrs }10me 

while J was a. student in the Seminary. He was a constant helper and in 
spirer in that work. 'vVe went to Oberlin, stra11gers, hut through him we 
found home a11d friends. And then his brotherly interest in all these years 
-his hearty welcome to his own model homc-c-and not the least his kindly 
interest i11 our children as they went to Oberlin, make this event one of pecu- 
liar tenderness and sorrow. 

0. H. SPOOR. 

GmNNicLL, Io wx, April 1, 1894. 
The past is rich i11 happy, honorable memories; the future radiant with 

· the hopes inspired by the faith he cherished. \\Te can change nothing; m 
finite love infinitcl y wise has done just what is best. 

L. F. lc'AicKEIL 

HJNSIJALJ,, MAss., April 2, 1894. 
l have known hirn J,rng and have loved hin: better every year. Such a 

-cle;n head is not always with such a warm heart. Such ru a.ulv iudcpend cnce 
of thought does not in most men f11l(I it so easy to co operate with Iellow- 
workers. 

J. H. LA!HD. 

N1-:w YORI(, March 30, 189,j. 
New York Oberlin /\l11n111i offer wannest sympathy and love and mourn 

with you. 
R. T. HALL. 

N1,w Yo me, April 13, 1894. 
DE,IH ;\IHs. ELLIS:-'fhc knowl cduc of your husband's death was first 

rccci vc.l by most of the New York A I II m11 i at the an nu al meeting of the New 
York Association recently held. His presence with 11s two years ago was· 
still so fresh i11 the recollection of most of us, and the love and reverence 
1vhich we, i11 common with all those wlio have learned from him, had for him, 
was so strong that our hearts went out in sympathy for you and your chi l- 



.dren who have suffered such unspea.kabic loss. It was the unanimous desire 
of those present to express this svm path y, and the Secretary was therefore 
directed to convey such expression. 

It is in oiedience to this e x p res setl wish that f write and tell you, what 
you already know, that we, his fonner pupils, feel that we have suffered loss 
with you, and grieve with you. 

VVILLIA~I -I\ll. \\ENNETT, 
Secretary. 

CH.IND RA1·1us, M1c1-1., April 5, 189,i. 
He was a friend to ,ne, and helped 111e lon_L'. before I realized it. He was 

a noble, stalwart fi,c;ure, toward whose .linicusious I ur.conscio.isl y aspired, 
He was a preacher of rigl1te<lus11ess, not ()lily i11 the pulpit and in the class 
rorim, but in his majestic ch.uact cr a1,d life; and long before an y of us came 
to know his teachi11gs, we felt the power and the u p lil t of John Ellis, and 
this was true not only of ,nc, hut -uf my brother Dwight before me. In 
stinctively we had turned to this 111,111 as 1111e who rcprese11tcd all that was 
manly and honest and nobl c. 

lt will lie strange to think of Oberlin with,lut Professor Ellis. l1l the 
dark days of Olierli1; in the '7o·s, when the outlook was discouraging ,rnd the 
means Ii rn i ted , and the buildings were sha bbv, it was the hearty, cheerlul 
-coura_ge,of Professor Ellis that madc n!l happy i11 the feeli11g that brighter 

clays were to come. 
DAN f. BIL\l)LE\". 

I, I PON Co 1,LE(: 1-:, 
J,1.l'0N, W.1s., /\pril 9- 1894. 

l have always re_garded Professor Ellis as one ol the rcuuuk a.l rl e men 
among the superior leaders at Oberlin. lei is grea.l breadth and solidity of 
judgment, his genuine a.ur] wide charity, his Christian simplicity n nd con 
stant faith, m.ul e h i r n a 111:111 11f cx traordina ry iutluencc over all with whom 
he had :1ny personal rclatiou-; Uther leaders i11 Oberlin may have been 
more brilliant than he, hut 1111 the whole I c\1111\Jt. whether any of them have 
been more _gra11clly i11telligc11t. ,\11 uucommnn, loviru; rn:111. I-le will he a 
gr.eat loss 111 Obcrli n College a.nr l to ihe State of Ohio.. 

ElJ\\li\JU) H. M1-·1, I, 1-:LL, 

NEIi' Ycrnr,, April 7, 1894. 
He was rn,e of Cod's 11111Jlc111c11. His hc.ut was well adj11stecl t:" his 

manly frame. His deep rcligi<>us experience, his clcc1r i11siglit into God's 
word, his tireless ilevotin11 to the interests uf his Master's kin_l(dorn, his 11n 
·faltering luve for the C"llcgc, whicl, owes so llluc\1 of its life :ind growth to 
]1irn, his warn1 wclco111c to his friends, his fatherly ;iffection for tl,e great 
multitude o[ youll,l; people cnnti11u:1lly passing throug\, .Olierli11 College and 
Seminary, ~ive hill\ a very warn1 place in :1. 111,iltitude o[ he:1.rts. He will he 
_gre11tly ,nissed in Oberli11. H I apprel,e11cl 1.ig-htly, 110 1rn111 h:ts clone rnure to 
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build up that Cpllege thn n he. 
could have as ,l 111e1J1l)l'iiil or ;1 

Jt is the best monument he or a11y other man 
1111lst f:,ithf11I ;u1d devoted life service. 

L. H. Co nu, 

C11wAr:o, March 2,), 1894. 
llis strung positive character counted as a force with every 011e nf his 

schol.us -ouc that they never c;in f"r,gel. 1 fis p ru.leuce never sp.uciL: his 
charity never w.iste.l. lle lover l all. ll e helped all. \Ve feel like a g·reat 
host of children. 'v\lc feel as thll<1,g·l1 we h.ul los; 011r lead er. 

MFl{IUT'J' SL\1(1(, 

J\l,\l{H:TT,I, ()1110, /\pril 10, 18r;~. 
He was 011e "f 111y best ;ulll clo.sest [ricntls. our lricnrlship hcginning 

while we were clusvmn tcs i11 the l'hclllm.;·ic;tl Scmi11;iry .u Ohcrlin, aur] con 
tinue.l t hrouc hout our lives. 

\\ll1e1J we were together :,t Ohcrlill a iu utu.il friend, now 1,e1·. Dr. \1c 
l(i11lcy, w.i s wont to s:ty of him (" Jolrll l·:llis," ;1s we all cillc.: hi.n ), th.u he 
was the ripest .u.c] hest tru.t or Uherli11 culture. I was _gl;1d lo ;i_grec with 
that j11dg1ne1Jt. I le lras clone ;1 llll>Sl useful, i1111>:,r·t;1.11t, and honor.ibl c work 
for crl uc.uiou aur l rcli,e;i<>ll ;1t (JIJerli11 a11<1 for Ollerli11. I tlo11ht if ,rny man 
has done 11111re thu, he Lo mi.k c ()l>crli11 Cllllqie :1n:I Oberlin villa ec what 
they arc to-cl;iy, 

::-J. J. M()l{l{IS()i\, 

l'lr\HTl.'()f{I), Co>JN., J\.pril 3, 18()-1. 
\Ve have 11,,t lost that hlcssed soul, that 1>rince :11nrll1,l; 1nc11, th:it Friend 

whose ,dlcctir,1J w;1s Sil dec11 ,u,d tender. r-:ve11 those of 1is who h;i<I hirn for 
a dc:1r rrie111l were 11ns1>e:tkahly rich; hut how 11111ch ricl,cr yuu :i1«I your 
cle«r chiidrc11, wl111 11:id hi,n fo,· yollr vny own. \\'c ;ire all ricl, still, :rncl if 
ou,.· he;nts :i.n' heavy, we ·.viii kl the Cod nf c1II cr11nfllrt, wl1<> k11mv-; how to 
cornf"rt ,is i11 :ill 011r Lri:ils, c11111rllrt us with I lis 11e,1cc. 

/1>11N 1\. I,. Ro1:1-:11s. 

\V.1s1JIN(:')'()~, I), C., M;nch JI, 18CJ~ .. 
H:ivi11g· lrnm1·11'iii111 Sll loll,l; :r11d so well. ;11111 loved ,u,<i ad,nire<I hirn so 

much, \\'C c;11111<lt l,11L feel tlrCJl we too :ire person:illy l)erdt, a11d that the 
Collc,ge, the Church, ;11Jd the world Ji;1vc met with " loss tha l c;11111ot he ti I led_ 
\Vhilc 11trlur11i11,l': his de:ith, we Clll hut t-h;u1k Cod for Sllcl, lives, ;11"1 s11ch 
me11, wllo,c i11ll11c11ce_c;1.11 11cvt'r die. /\11d tl1e good they l1ave do11e 11·ill ever 
live. 

i\l1<. ,\NI) i'vll{S, C.H. BL'YIOK. 

C1-11c,1co, /\111il 2, 1891 . 
. \lore th;rn once whc11 I w;1s i11 11ccd of help, l,e ;;-ave it to me as 1«, one 

else crJ11ld ha1-c done. IJ1111drerls will write or thi11k just such words. 
E1,IZAlll•:'l'JI K. Ci,Al(I(, 



Nie\\' YOl{K, March 30, 1Sr)~- 

I-lis life and character will ever he a liright ;rnd beautiful thing i,1 our 
mernory, and his lovi11g frieur lshi p one of the most precious possessions that 
has ever c\nne into our lives. 

\\'1LL1,HI KTNCAIU. 

J,0"1;, i'J'ALY, April 21, 1Scr1. 
I feel very th.urk Iu. that I had the privilege of st ur l yiru; unrlcr Pr..fcssor 

Ellis and kuo wun; hi111 as a lricnr l, a11d 1 11011c I ,nay never fall liclow the 
ideals which he ta ug ht m c, not so m uch by word as by his li lc, l think of 
him 110w as l used so often lo sec him i11 cha pc: olfcr his chair 111 sonic be 
lated yount; lady. It was n n act ,,f t.hrJ11,ghtflll11ess .uul ,c>;allantry, a little 
thing to speak of, pcrha ps, hut it was just one of the 111a11y thi11gs which mad e 
him so loved by his students. Many yo,11,g lllCII i11 New York have told me, 
since J graduated, that after they left u,llc,ge, the Professor who rcm.uneri in 
their memories as the most esteemed a11d ;1s having most iutlucnced their 
lives Ior ,c>;oocl, was Professor Ellis. This is rny tcstunon y too. 

f\(;NJ:S E. \,\/AHNlcR. 

])1,:NVEI<, COLO., April 28, t89~. 
Professor Ellis' place ill the hearts of the Obcrliu people and students 

was indeed a la rue one. How much cle.u President lairchild will miss him ! 
He was so close to him and in sympathy with him. \,Ve remember with 
great pleasure our meeting hi n i abroad .uid the kiudly .uteution .u«! service 
lie rendered llS. He was the noble Cl1rist.ia11 gentleman, that we sometimes 
fail to filld in all places. 13utwe c.uiuot doubt tha.t through his unselfish ex 
ample others have been WOll to the better life, and his influence will never 

cease to exist. 
]ONE M. l-lANNA. 

F1rnrnr,NAU llEI BEK! IN, April 17, 189.J .. 
I can harcl ly mn.k e it seem at all possible that Professor Ellis is really 

gone from among us. l had come su lo revere and love him that it: seems to 
me in an unuslla.1 deg·ree a personal loss. Not rn,rny rnell could ha.ve proved 
so consider,1.te as he, ill the ]ll>Sition of an older associate in a department. 
His kindlless and ready co-operatirn, have hce11 const:1nt. T can 11ever forget 
l, is 11 i1,;h and unselfish spirit. 1 have 11ever known hi ,n to fai I to respond 
sympathetically to any high appeal i11 ally thing. No other vacancy has 
rnea11t to ,ne what this 111c,rns. 

l-11•:1'!{)' C. KING. 

J-IONOLUJ.U, April 18, 189,J. 
I enjoyed his sermons as rnucli or lll(li'C than those of a11y 011c else in 

,Oberli11. His death was a great shock to me. 
MAH\: CASTLE. 
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ROLLJNS COLLEGE, 
\VJNTEI, PAl,K, l•LOIUDA, April 2, 189.(. 

I c11111ot tell you how my hcart aches for yo11. Nor can T tell you how 
much I have learned to love a11<1 respect Professor lc:llis. In more than one 
place of most u1111s11al stress he bore himsc.f so nobly, so bravely, so unsel 
lisl, I y. Such ;1 life is a pcrrna ncut possession for us al I. Death cannot touch it. 

CIL\l{LES G. FAIL,CI-IILD. 

PACIFJC: GRO\'I•:, CAL., March JO, 189.1. 
He was an Ober: i11 ma n. ] le never knew how to spa re hirnsel f. He saw 

duty onl y to do it. We all l1oped that his life might he prolonged for other 
years of work and counsel and, not least, for further com panionship with our 
clear old President; but we have many coin peusating thoughts of the good 
man and all he has been to the College aur] the church a:«] the town and the 
state and the world, -a11d to his friends, his children, and to you. 

v\·e can only say, ,1s President Fairchild has said lo us so often and taught 
us to believe, "O11r h1LiiCI' rua.k os 110 mistak cs." 

MIL AN!) Mx x. EIJ\l'I:,.; Sli)NEY 'v\TiLr,J:A,IS. 

Los A:--;c;u,1-:s, CAL., April 3, 1894. 
It is very pleasant to think of him i11 our home, lying· upon the lounge or 

sitting by the window i11 the sunshine. [-Jc was so quiet and patient, so little 
trouble, ,rnd so interested in our couvers.u i.u: about old friends and ac 
qua intauces, ,1.lthough he w.is so ill. Uut best "r all, he was so perfectly re 
sig ned to ;1.]I that was before him, whether it was lire or death, and when he 
learned that it was surely death, so cairn and undisturbed. lt was wonderful. 
His presence here was like a benediction upon our home. 

i\,J IL i\1'1> ~1 !LS. 1-Ir•:NIJERSON jVDD . 

.Rr-:IJLANI>S, CAL., March 31, 1894. 
I ec1111H,t tell you what sacred joy will ever he the mernory of the clays 

and hours give11 us to minister to his comfmt and happiness while under our 
roof here. His presence was a constaut blessing and benediction for which 
we shall always he p rofoundl y thankful. 

SA.\IVl·:L F. COOPER. 
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GEORGE HOLBROOK WHITE. 

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT WM. G. BALLANTINE. 

IT is natural to feel and to say that, in the death of George 
Holbrook White, Oberlin has suffered a great loss. · It would 
have been our choice to have him go on for a quarter of a cen 
tqry longer and round out three-score years and ten in the sim 
ple routine of a teacher's usefulness. .But God chose to ask of 
him a more heroic service, and to teach us through him sublimer 
lessons than those of his beloved Homer. There are many 
ways to serve a college. The usual one for a professor is by the 
instructions of the class-room. But if the highest aim of a col 
lege is character, then he who under stress rises to the occasion 
and exhibits in action the noblest principles is g·iving the highest 
service. And if this is possible only in meeting death, then we 
cannot say that such a death is a loss. I cannot believe that 
by any length of ordinary teaching or administration Professor 
White could have done. for us all what he has clone in these last 
five years, to him so full of weakness and pain and apparent de 
feat. The new appreciation of the beauty of the Christian life, 
the new thought of the possibilities of Christian manliness, the 
new proof of the reality of spiritual things and of the sustaining 
power of the gospel, which we, his associates, his students, and 
his neighbors, have received, are beyond all price. They are 
among the most precious of our possessions. They have en 
nobled us all. New students corning in this autumn find here 

. gracious influences of which they may never know the source, 
but of which they cannot fail to recognize the power. 

Teaching by precept has its place, though an humble one. 
Even the Scribes and Pharisees could sit in Moses' seat and re 
peat valuable instructions. But teaching by example is great 
teaching. Whatever improvements may be made in pedagog- 
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ical methods, in illuktrative apparatus, in university organiza 
tion, personal contact with noble characters will remain, as it 
has always been, the supreme educating power. 

Believing that our heavenly Father has given us in the life 
now closed an example to be reverently studied and imitated, 
let us now briefly recall some of the characteristics that made it 

what it was. 
r. First, of course, Professor White was a Teacher. The 

exercis~ of imparting truth was delightful to him. His thoughts 
were singularly clear, his faculties all disciplined. What he 
knew he controlled. It was ready for statement, for explana 
tion, and for proof. Accuracy delighted him. A happy phrase, 
a Home:-icepithet,a well-turned period, gave him keen pleasure. 
The presence of a class of eager young minds put him at his 
best. Teaching was not drudgery to him: it was a rare privi 
lege, which he accepted as a divine favor. Thus he illustrated _ 
the dignity of the teacher's profession when it is pursued in the 
generous ardor of one who loves knowledge and loves the young. 
No selfish man can. be a good teacher; for there must be pa 
tience, sympathy, and a disinterestedness which finds reward 
simply in the improvement of others. 

Professor White's interest was not limited to the mental 
gymnastics of the recitation ro'orn. It fastened upon his pupils 
individually and personally. It was their growth in power of 
reasoning, and in maturity of character, and in preparation for 
life's duties that engaged his thoughts. Their struggles with 
poverty and other difficulties touched his heart. He had him 
self been a self-supporting student. Na tu rally such personal 
regard begot reciprocation. The affection of his pupils found 
expression in many ways, often in gifts from the classes. 

2. Professor White was an Executive Officer of rare abili 
ties. As the head of a great department he had administrative 
duties of many kinds. To select teachers and train them, to 
maintain the discipline of two or three hundred boys, to plan 
courses of study, to keep up a large correspondence, and to at- 
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tend to the innumerable incidental matters that arise, was a vast 
work which he performed with signal vigor, wi sd o m , and kind 
liness. Under his administration the department grew steadily 
in system, in_the quality of its teaching, .uid in the number of 
its pupils. He has left it unsurpassed by any academy in the 
West. This is not a chance g·oud fortune, an "unearned incre 
ment." It: is the result o f that high ideal which seventeen years 
ago Professor Wh itc set up and toward which he labored pa 
tiently, prayerfully, and cheerfully, but inflexibly, ye,tr after year. 

3. Professor White was cmphatically a College Man. The 
world has in ~ducation nothing so fine as the ideal of the Amer 
ican Christian college. Gen,1anr, the land of learning, knows 
nothi~g of it. Those who have the privilege of passing four 
years of their youth in an American Christian college are, in my 
estimation, the most favored of all who dwell 011 the earth. In 
the college, in peaceful seclusion, teachers of learning· and piety 
gather around them a company of the most earnest youth, 
and with them seek to appropriate the best that the centuries 
have learned. What golden hours, what splendors of the imag 
ination, what conquests of the intellect, what inspirations of 
the heart for life's work, what undying friendships! 

Professor White was an Amherst man-not narrowly, not 
in any such way that he could not be loyal to Oberlin-but 
Amherst was his Alma Mater. The names of the Amherst fac 
ulty, Seelye, Tyler, Mather, Crowell, and their associates, were 
often 011 his lips. He revered their great examples. The keen 
intellectual zest of the Amherst class-rooms never failed him. 
The merry heart of the college boy beat within him to the end. 
No one enjoyed telling a college story better than he. All that 
was g-rand and earnest and· all that was genial and bright in 
Amherst he had appropriated. Here in Oberlin he represented 
it. He made us all love Amherst College. In the production 
of such men the American Christian college finds the full justi 
ficatiori of its existence. 

4. The Professor was a Lover of Literature. He was not 

/ 
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merely a teacher. He had not learned what Mrs. Browning 
calls "the trick of Greek and Latin" only to make a living by 
teach'ing it. He studied for the companionship of master minds. 
Even in his last days, when too weak for much work, he occu 
pied himself with Ovid and Homer and said that he had never 
enjoyed them so much. He had a very keen sense of humor. 
The drolleries ofSam 'Neller in Dickens' Pickwick Papers gave 
him many a hearty laugh and so did the, pedantic Parson Wil 
bur in Lowell's Biglow Papers. 'Nell do I remember his mer 
riment over the absurd Latin poem in that collection. Thus he 
happily avoided two tendencies likely to be felt in such a posi 
tion, the narrowing of the mind into the rut of the text-books, 
and the hardening of the mood into severity. 

5. As a Citizen, Professor \i\/hite was known in connection 
with whatever pertained to the general interests of the com 
munity. He served on the village council, on the Board of 
Education, and on the executive committee of the Temperance 
Alliance. He was a deacon in the church. Wherever con 
scientious, faithful'. and judicious service was needed he could be 
depended upon. He took special pleasure in public improve 
ments and whatever added to the attractiveness of the village. 

6. But it is as a Christian that: we have learned the most 
from our friend. It is the extraordinary victory which God's 
grace enabled him to win in fiery trials that caused us to look 
upon him, long before his d~ath, as one already wearing the 
crown. 

About five years ago a sudden attack of illness revealed to 
Professor White that he had an incurable malady. Such was its 
nature that it did not wholly disable him from work and yet it 
might at any moment. prove fatal. The physicians held out no 
hope for anything but possibly a brief respite. Think of the 
shock of such a discovery to a man but forty years old, still in 
the prime of his strength, with a growing family dependent 
upon him, and in the midst of his life work! Doubtless at first 
there was a revulsion of feeling. In a letter written this sum- 
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mer he said: "There is nothing so true as the promises of God, 
and when I lay hold on them I al ways gain the victory." If 
there was a victory, then at first there was a conflict. 

For nearly five years he lived thus facing death. He never 
lay down at night without being aware that that night might be 
his last. He never saw a morning without the consciousness 
that the summon~ might come before sunset. Twice he sub 
mitted himseif to the surgeon's knife. There was a peculiar 
trial in having strength enough for some activity and yet an utter 
uncertainty how long it would last. He was not at liberty to 
withdraw from the world and lie down to die, nor yet was he 
justified in making plans. He mingled with the well and strong 
in common work, but carried all the while the knowledge that 
next clay he was likely to be among the dead. The serene cour 
age with which he bore this was most wonderful. I never saw 
anything like it. To face the King of Terrors in tranquillity is 
sublime. England mourns the loss of her great battle ship the 
Victoria, but she proudly recalls that -of that unfortunate crew 
not an officer or a man flinched in the hour of trial. They were 
simply on parade, all unready: suddenly they saw death before 
them, but each stood at his post and went down without a tre 
mor. That was grand, but it was short. Think of live years 
of it, in bodily weakness, in mental perplexity, in the simple ex 
haustion of waiting! Long ag·o he said to me, one day on the 
Chapel steps, "When I awake in' the night in pain and appre 
hend that death is near, I feel no distress." 

Through all he kept his simple naturalness. All his old 
geniality, all his college enthusiasm, all his quick humor, re 
mained to the last. He ·went across the ocean to try the waters 
of Carlsbad and the recuperative effects of travel. Readers of 
the Oberlin News will remember his letters written from various 
foreign places. They were as bright and cheerful and as full of 
keen observations as if written by a school boy without a care. 

Last winter a new trial was added when diphtheria came 
into the home and quarantine was established. I often looked 

/ 
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across at the house, which I dared not visit, and wondered how 
the Professor was bearing the loneliness. But there was no 
gloom in that home, but rather cheerfulness and positive mer 
riment and royal good times reading aloud. 

It was faith in God that made this possible. It was perfect 
submission and perfect trust. I--le believed that all things were 
working tog·ether for good to hirn and all, according to the will 
of One All-wise and All-loving. Hence there was nothing to 
dread and nothing to regret. He accepted each clay as it came, 
enjoying the companionship of his wife, and the privilege of 
teaching his children, and of reading I~Iomer and of instructing 
his classes and of meeting his friends and of living in this beau 
tiful world. Everything was sweet-e-inexpressibly sweet and 
good. But when God should call him to depart, that also would 
be good. "Thou shalt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is 
stayed on thee ; because he trusteth in thee," says the prophet 
Isaiah. "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and 
thy staff they comfort me," sings the psalmist David. These 
words he had made his own in all the fullness of their meaning. 
The chill of approaching death took nothing from the heartiness 
of life. His last term's teaching was probably the best he ever 
did. His last day before the fatal operation was like one of 
these grand October clays, tranquil and resplendent, full of the 
thought of the end but not dimmed by it, rather glorified. · 

l am solicitous that our lives lllay be uplifted by these sub 
Iime lessons. Professor White stood very close to us. He was 
one of lllY own most valued friends. \Ve were of the same age. 
To his house I came when first l came to live and work in Ober 
lin. Associates, students, citizens, how well we all knew him. 
So sincere he was, so kindly, so cordial, so approachable, 50 re 
sponsive, so helpful. Right at our side, while engaged in our 
common work, without losing· anything of the spirit of comrade 
ship, we have seen him transfigured and translated. He has led 
us up to the gate of heaven and then has passed within. 
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What does this mean for this school year and for a11 the 
coming years? Does not a heavenly voice speak to us to-clay, 
calling us to the life of faith? We need not wait until the hard 
times are past, until the Colleg·e is endowed, until the money 
comes for the new laboratories and all the advantages so much 
desired. Now and here, for you and for me, the highest is at 
tainable. Why careful and troubled about many things? One 
thing is needful, and that is Christ. 

Citizen, friend, husband, father, scholar, teacher, Christian, 
hero,-his work is complete. Our college halls, our village 
streets, are made sacred by his memory. With more tenderness, 
with more devotion, with more courage, let us take up the bur 
dens which the heavenly Father has assigned until we also shall 
be called into the rest that remaineth. 

REMARKS BV VIZOFESSOR A. S. ROOT. 

I was fortunate in knowing Professor White first as teacher, 
then as colleague, and at length as a dear friend. I am glad, 
therefore, to have a part in these memorial exercises, and to re 
call some of the many pleasant hours I have spent with him. I 
trust that you will pardon, therefore, the many personal refer 
e1~ces which are necessarily involved in these hastily-penned 
reminiscences. 

Professor White, when I first knew him, was, I think, about 
thirty years _old. 1-le was in perfect health, carrying a heavy 
load. of responsibility, and giving unstintedly all his powers to 
his work. I shall never forget the kindly way in which he wel 
comed me to his department. I had come a week late, and 
therefore he could give a little more attention to each individual 
than was possible in the rush of the opening· clays of the term. 
Inviting me into his office, he chatted about New England and 
its beautiful scenery, about Amherst CoUege and my uncle who 
had graduated there, and then, when he had put me entirely at 

/ 
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ease and when I had come to renard him as a friend, he led the 
b 

conversation around to studies, in a quiet way ascertained the 
work I had clone, had me reading Latin to him without at all 
realizing that I was under examination, and presently assigned 
my work and directed me to my class-room. Surely nothing could 
have been more unlike the traditional examination than was this 
pleasant interview. As I came later to know Professor White, I 
understood the naturalness of this unconventional examination. 
For Professor White was really at heart fond of the unconven 
tional. He was a man of great caution, and always adopted 
the ~onventional with strangers and, as a general rule, in his in 
tercourse with his students and colleagues; but let the occasion 
be right, let no one but trusted friends be near, and how he did 
rejoice to throw off college cares, cast dignity to the winds, and 
become his natural self! And what good times those were t 
Who ever lived that had a keener sense of the humorous, or 
knew better how to tell a joke! Or if the occasion were of a 
more serious nature, what directness of judgment, what old 
fashioned New England "speaking your mind"! I fancy few 
people ever saw Professor White in this mood. He was shy 
about disclosing his inmost thought, as indeed we all are. He 
was of too sympathetic nature to enjoy differences of opinion, 
and found it far easier to give a guarded and non-committal 
opinion than to oppose. Not that he hesitated to oppose, where 
any principle seemed to him to be involved, but in the ordinary 
affairs of life he appreciated so strongly your point of view, 
that he could more easily approve and encourage than question 
your position. Yet he had his own opinion, whether uttered or 
unexpressed, and if he thought it wise to question the view you 
had adopted he would do so. Yet not in any blunt or unsym 
pathetic way. His was rather the Socratic method-asking 
questions, leading you along till you yourself stated the doubt 
which was in his mind. And this was done with the greatest 
of tact, and with care not to check your enthusiasm, nor wound 
your feelings. As a director of other teachers, this character- 
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istic was especially noticeable. He made his teachers feel that 
he appreciated them ; that he was giving them fu ll credit fo r 
every bit of time or thought which went into their work, and 
therefo re every teacher under him took new cour age and worked 
all the harder, because he felt that he was fa irly judged. This 
spirit of commendation did not arise from any fa ilure to see 
the lim itations or defects which were in the work perfo rmed, 
but because he believed that the best work could be secu red in 
that way. Full appreciation, hearty commendation, patience 
and time, till the teacher could be wisely led to discover his own 
faults,- these were his methods, and they secured fo r him the 
cordial support and warm-hearted love of all his under-teachers. 

H is work in the class-ro om was remarkable fo r its union of 
hard, persistent drill in forms, inflections, and syntax, with en 
thusiastic interest in the thoughts and spirit of the writer. If 
you were to listen only once to his class work, you might have 
gone away with a feeling that the form was receiving more at 
tention than the substance; that the body was being cared for, 
but the spirit overlooked. Yet a longer stay would have com 
pletely reversed your opinion. The work which he had-second 
year of Greek-was one which required endless drill. He has 
many times said to me: "The first and second years of Greek 
are dry and uninteresting; from the nature of the case they must 
be so to a large degree. Therefore, without failing· by repeated 
drill to fix the forrns, make clear the syntax, and stamp it in 
delibly on the mind, I believe everything ought to be done that 
can be done to interest and entertain." Everyone who has had 
Homer under Professor White will recognize at once the com 
plete way in which this principle was carried out. Art, legend, 
religion, literature, all were made to bring their tithe to acid to 
the enjoyment of the ho.ur. Without losing· a single important 
point, the class were kept in a state of intense interest from the 
opening to the close. And this was clone, from one year's encl 
to another, without becoming perfunctory or heartless. 

I asked him once, if it was not hard to go on, year after year, 
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with immature students, and over the same ground. "Well," 
he replied, "it would be tiresome but for the fact that we have 
such magnificent students, or if we were reading some o th er poet 
than I-Iomer." What a characteristic answer ! "Such rna,5_ b 

nificent students." This was his inspiration. He was just the 
right man in the right place. He loved boys and girls, and so 
loved them that ambition never tempted him away to older 01- 

rnaturer minds. To have a good, enthusiastic class of boyis and 
girls, to lead them t h ro ugh the tedious drill, and open their eyes 
to the "Delectable land " they were soon to enter,-this was 
pleasure enough for him. And, then.' to have lf._mzer. vVhy, 
as soon as he could get about after h is first operation, he began 
to read Horner-read, if I am not mistaken, the entire Odyssey. 
This was a genuine interest, and his classes felt it to be such. 

I hav_e spoken thus at length upon his characteristics as a 
teacher and as a director of teachers, because I am the only one 
to speak this afternoon who sat in his class.roorn as a pupil, 
and who served under him as teacher. So much of Professor 
White as a teacher, and now just a few reminiscences of him as 

a friend. 
I had been a member of the Faculty some years before I 

really came into personal intimacy with our dear brother. We 
had our occasional chats, possibly a walk or two together, but 
our acquaintance was, after all, somewhat superficial and with 
out strong attachment on either side. Just how or why we 
came closer tocrether I can hardly recall, but J think it ca , b . C Ille 

about in this way: vVhile I was spending the summer vacation 
in Massachusetts, I saw in the_N,·ws a notice of his return from 
his trip abroad, and rejoicing· in his, as I supposed, complete 
restoration to health, I wrote him a Jetter as full of cheer and 
pleasantness as I could make it, telling him h o w glad we were 
to have h irriback. The Jetter too was full of allusions to New 
England scenery. When it reached him, he afterwards told me 
he was in a very depressed state of mind, and his bodily ail~ 
merits were api; arently mor · thr at ning than o.t t\tltf time b _ 
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fore. The letter, with its allusions to familiar New England life 
and scenery, and its hope and good cheer, seemed somehow to 
bring him help, and upon my return he at once came to see me 
and told me so. One step led to another, our mutual confi 
dences and self-revelations came thicker and faster, till, without 
knowing just how it came about, we were telling our hearts' 
most sacred aspirations to each other. Those walks and talks I 
can never forget. And as, day by day, this self-revelation went 
on; as step by step I gained an insight into bis life, as one by 

,one its threads of hope, of doubt, of trust, of sorrow, were 
brought together, I came to wonder that I had failed, in years 
past, to see the wonderful manhood, consecration, bravery, sim 
plicity, which were characteristic of the man. 

I dare not attempt an analysis of his character; others, 
who have known him longer than I, can better perform that 
task, but I want to say a word about these qualities I have just 
mentioned. 

Professor Wh ito was a Manly Man. He loved those things 
which require strength and energy. He liked to have students 
fu!l of vim and go, and if sorne considerable part of the vigor 
spent itself in practical joking, or in athletic sports, it didn't 
trouble him in the least. He loved a struggle, a contest, some 
thing which must be mastered. An exciting foot-ball game, a 
splendid recitation by a student who could so recite onl_v by an 
unusual amount of hard work , a strategic political movement 
accomplished by clash and daring, such an event brought out his 
enthusiasm and was sure to command his approval. I think it 
was this spirit which made his work in Oberlin so enjoyable to 
him. For many years he was almost the only permanent teacher 
in the preparatory department, which then had as many students 
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as now. The situation was a di/Tieu It .one: the perplexities and 
labors were enough for half a dozen men; the students, older, 
of a more rugged independence than now. The department, 
through financial embarrassments, had been without a head for 
a year. Altogether the task was one which might appal! any 

I 
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one less plucky. But to Pro fessor White it was fu ll of att rac 
tions. To conquer the situation, to master the turbulent ele 

ments among the students, to establish the department upon a 
scholarly foundation, this called him out, and with almost her 
culean labors he accomplished his purpose. No one, not even 
himself, realized the tremendous work he was carrying, until the 
break came, and then it was, too la te to remedy the evil which 
years of excessive hours had wro ught. 

Another quality, which I came to apprehend more and more, 
was his Complete Consecration and the Simplicity of his Faith. 
His early religious experience, as he _has related it to me, was 
the usual one. A simple, country life with little that was out 
of the way in it, little of temptation, litt le of sin . A conversion 
in times of revival, fo llowed by a formal religious life, w ith litt le 
heart in it. Then increase of burdens and responsibilities, the 
coming of little ones into his fam ily, and the increasing sense of 
his need of a burden.bearer and helper. Then sickness, suffer 
ing, pain, death in the near fu ture. A calm fadng of the future, 
a recognition that heavy burdens could no longer be carried, a 
delibera te giving· up, an absolute putting of himself in God's 
hands, a simple, childlike trust that all things would work to 

gether fo r good. No wee birdling under its mother's breast, no 
little child lying in his fa ther's arms, was ever more uncon 

cern ed or free from worry than was Pro fessor White after he had 
tru sted all to God. "I've been thro ugh it all once and I'm not 
going to worry about it any more," was his frequent remark. 
Prayer came to be a very natural thing to him : Goel seemed to 
be very near, and it was easy to talk with t--lim. 

This simplicity and consecration enabled him to be very 
brave. We none of us realized how great this bravery was, till 
it led him, happy and without a fear, to the valley of the shadow 
of death, sustained him· through the year of respite which was 
granted him,and enabled him to go with joy, and not with grief, 
to his heavenly home. With perfect coolness he talked to me 
about the second operation, presented the arguments for sub- 



mitting to it, told all the chances which it involved, spoke of 
the possibility and (toward the last) of the probability of death, 
yet was determined to make the effort, risking the little of life 
that remained, for the sake of a longer lease of more useful life 
hoped for. 

Brave, simple-hearted, consecrated man was he. Oberlin 
Col1ege has had a long list of heroes in her service; men and 
women who fought through good report or throug-h evil report, 
that she might serve her day and generation. Whether the 
standard of judgment be consecration to the work, or simplicity 
of character and singleness of purpose, or whether the compar 
ison be as to work accomplished, those of us who knew him 
best will place high on the list of Oberlin's faithful, the name of 
George Holbrook White. 

REMARKS BY SUPERINTENDENT G. W. WAITE. 

lt is a privilege to be permitted to bring loving tribute to 
the memory of our friend, George Holbrook White. I say to 
the memory of our friend, for Obcrlin , its citizens, its educa 
tional institutions and all connected with them, had such loving 
place in his thought and life that it is no misnomer to speak of 
him as "our friend." It is with pardonable pride that I claim 

I 
him as a personal friend. It was n,y good fortune to make his 
acquaintance here in Oberlin eleven years ago. Since that time 
many circu instances have conspired to th row us much in to each 
other's company. A common Alma Mater, a common affection 
for that part of New England which was to him the home of 
his early married life, to me the home of boyhood, a common 
interest in many of the lines of our Oberlin work, these circum 
stances with numerous others contributed to g;ve him such 
place in my heart and life that, as a friend, be is to me facile 
princeps. 

Among the many beautiful traits of character which were 
prominent in his life, I mention first his Geniality, and I use 
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the ·term in the signification suggested by its derivation, namely, 
innate kindliness. H is was the temper which took unbounded 
delight in contributing to the happiness of others, This char 
acteristic shone forth not only in the home circle and amid his 
fellow-workers, but in ' his dealings w i th all classes and conditions 
of men. lt was part icularlym anifested in his intercourse with 
the poor and the unfo rtunate. It was not made repellant by 
any show of formality or of those mannerisms which stand only 
as evident assumptions of superiority, and which so often prove 
insurmountable barriers betve en the lowly and the better con 
ditioned. 

A second trait in his character, akin to geniality, was his 
Affability . I-l e was easy of access. H is was the happy faculty 
of making everyone he met feel at home. As there was nothing 
in his manner indicative of loft iness to repel any person, how 
ever sensitive, so there was nothing in his language suggestive 
of pedantry to hold the listener at a distance. 

Another trait strikingly characteristic of our fr iend was his 
Sense of Humor. I-l e was quickly responsive to that which was 
genuinely humorous, and it was his especial delight to use a 
sudden turn of thought to pro voke kindly mirth. This humor 

in his case never degenera ted into low wit. In it there was 
nothing bru tal, nothing vulgar, nothing· caustic,' nothing that 
would burn into the heart to leave an angTy ~ore or an ugly scar. 

He was exceedingly fond of what we sometimes call practical 
jokes; these might perhaps be better te rmed practical surprises. 
In his humor, it was the unexpected that happened, bringing 
unexpected happiness. The sall ies he made were always of 
such sort as to be a source of pleasure equally to the innocent 
victim and to himself. 

These and sim ilar traits made Professor White a welcome 

visitor in our homes. As he drew near the house, befo re his 
finger had pressed the bellb utton, we fel t impelled to throw the 
door wide open to give him suitable welcome, and befo re he 

had crossed the threshold, the hearty hand-shake, the radiant 
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face, and the laughing eye were the harbingers of the rare treat 
in store for those who were so fortunate as to receive his calls. 
Once inside, 

"The very room, 'cause'' he" was in 't , 
Looked wnrrn from roof to cei\in'.'' 

After the first greetings, the pleasantry, perhaps, which he had 
treasured up, and which seemed to him too good to keep, was 
told with beaming· countenance and with that merry twinkle of' 
the· eye so peculiarly his, or if conversation ran in -other chan 
nels, his stay was none the less a continual delight. 

During the years of his illness, when we often wondered if, 
under similar conditions, we could school ourselves to like cheer 
fulness and courage, and came to look upon him as an ideal 
burden bearer, we found him equally an ideal burden-lifter to 
rnany whose loads he lightened by his uniform hopefulness. 
Are not these winsome g1·aces of such sort that we may expect 
to find them still characteristic of our friend when we meet him 
in the hereafter? May we not expect too that they will there 
intensify our love for so choice a spirit, and make heaven itself 
the richer because of such rare companionship? 

In dosing, I must not fail to speak of the crowning trait in 
that charming life. [n that life: the graces mentioned above 
'were the filling', not the backing; the woof, not the warp. In 
terpenetrating every part of the beautiful fabric of his character, 
giving it firmness of material and fineness of texture, was the 
Christ life. Of him it might well be said that his life was" hid 
with Christ in God." And yet so wisely, so na~urally, and so 
surely did he manifest the" Christ formed within, the hope of' 
glory," that our thought of him would lead us to say:- 

" 
"I would the great world grew like thee, 

Who growest not alone in power 
And knowledge, but by year and hour, 

In reverence arid in charity." 
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REMARKS BY MR. JOHN R. ROGERS. 

I consider it one of the greatest honors and privileges of 
my life, to have been for many years an intimate friend of Pro 
fessor White. I am here to speak this afternoon for a large 
number whose lives have been touched and deeply affected by 
Professor White, outside of the circle of his colleagues and pu 
pils. I was never Professor White's pupil, nor associated with 
him in any way, yet he was the dearest of friends. Probably the 
tendency exists in Oberlin, as elsewhere, to center one's affection 
and sympathies upon those whose work lies in the same path and 
who are toiling for the same ends, and to have little of interest 
or friendship to spare for those whose hopes and interests lie in 
a different direction. The deepest sympathy and affection for 
Jus associates and pupils was characteristic of Professor White. 
But his was a broad, catholic spirit, which went out to every 

-one with whom he came in contact. He had a strong influence 
upon those with whom he came in contact only casually. I re 
member that on the afternoon of the funeral a man, whom I 
k no w Professor White had met only occasionally, and with whom 
he had a mere speaking acquaintance, said to me: "\tVc have 
buried a good man to-day. That man could talk with his eyes." 

I wish to speak of only two things this afternoon, one of 
which is illustrated by the foregoing·. The first is the Moral Up 
Jift and Tonic which contact with bis breezy, fun-loving, yet 
manly and devoted, character gave. My intercourse with him 
was limited to short visits, between which weeks, sometimes 
months, intervened; yet I never came to town without seeing him, 
if only for a few moments, and always went from such visits to 
my work cheered and strengthened. To hundreds and even 
thousands such interviews have done good like a medicine. 

The second point in his character to which I wish to call 
attention was his Wonderful Courage. Five years ago he met 
me at the train and proposed to walk with me to my destina 
tion. We laughed and joked and were both in the best of spir- 
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its. Finally he said," I have something to tell you," and then 
quietly, and as if a piece of news that did not concern him very 
deeply, he told me that the doctors gave him to expect only a 
few months of work, then increasing weakness and a lingering 
or perhaps sudden death. I was a thousand times more affected 
than he was. Yet his calmness and cheerfulness were not in .. 
difference or recklessness. Life was inexpressibly sweet to him. 
Yet then, in the first days of that knowledge of what was before 
him, he had faced the King of Terrors and conquered him. 
And during those long ye;i,·s of 1niti11g for the inevitable, how 
brave, cheerful, even joyous he was! Very few of his friends 
ever saw him in the terrible hours of his depression that his dis 
ease induced. So full of joy and courage was he, that he over 
came many of the 1.,hysical aspects of the disease, Few who 
met him could believe that his sickness was unto death. And 
then at the last his fortitude was the most remarkable that I 
have ever seen. A note from him, received on my return from 
an absence, took me quickly to the hospital the day before the 
operation. Full of courag·e and cheer he faced the uncertainty, 
knowing well how great the clanger, but calmly leaving it all to 
"One in whom he had trusted." As I bade him good-night on 
the evening before the operation, he followe~ me to the door 
and, grasping my hand tightly, he said, "Good-bye, old fellow." 
Something in his manner indicated that he thoug·ht it might be 
a final good-bye. I hastened to speak some words of encour 
agement as to the operation. With a light: in his eyes I shall 
never forget. he said: "Whatever happens, it is all right." 

My friends, let me say that to me such a life and such a 
death is a stronger proof of the power of Christ and his grace 
than ,ten thousand volumes on Evidences of Christianity, To 
an _argument there is always a counter-argument. But you can - 
not argue against a life. Syllogisms arc useless against the life 
of Jesus Christ and his life as lived over again in some measure 
in such men as Professor White, In that poem of "beautiful 
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heathenism," as some one has called it, Bryant bids us meet 
death as one "who 

wraps the cl rapery or bis couch 
About him, and lies clown to pleasant dreams." 

So fc:r as 1 have observed, only the man who has the grace of 
Christ in his heart can do th at. But. that grnce enabled Profec:sor 
White to live a heroic life, ~;o cheerful that the shadow of death 
could not scare away the smile with which he faced it during five 
long years; and that grace enabled.him at last to go to the oper 
ating table as calmly a:; to a couch of rest. Hlosscd is the man 
who has the grace so to live and so to die . 

• 
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